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I lay within sight of the lighthoiise on ! very vague knowledge of what had hap- I —-, „ , -
Smith’s island, with the light flicking at pencil to the others. A big sea struck | pjffY ind vlSIIBSItl
me, and me helpless to make my con- the oiler and carried him against the j •
dition known. side of the steamer. The oiler then

Two of these carried the women. The 
latter were in No. 1 and No. 2. The 
other boat was No. 3. No. 1 and No. 3 
were swamped within our sight, but No. 
2 remained in view for a long time. How
ever, I have no hope that any one em
barking in these boats is alive. We 
could see the occupants of the capsized 
craft floundering about in the water.

“The three boats launched were lower
ed from the lee side. Those on the wind
ward side could not be lowered. An 
awful storm was raging, and it seemed 
impossible that any boat could live 
through it.

“I would not attempt to give the exact 
position of the vessel, but when she be
gan to go down we were making toward 
Dmxgeness light. The pumps worked all 
right as long as there was steam, but 
with the rush of water the fires were ex
tinguished. Everybody seemed to realize 
the fate that awaited us, and the crowd 
under the circumstances behaved le- 
markably well.

“As the vessel sank she gradually 
broke to pieces, and those aboard were 
in turn washed into the sea; The tug 
Holyoke, which picked us up about mid
night, so far as I could judge the time, 
had towed us some distance toward Port 
tfownsend. Next came the Sea Lion. 
She, to my opinion, performed the real 
life-saving work.

“The last people to leave the Clallam 
took a raft. All had on life-preservers. 
Many of these- were washed off.

“The Clallam, as I understood it, be
gan leaking through the breaking of her 
deadlights. The water came in so fast 
that the fires were soon put out.

“Of the, crowd that' stayed with, the 
Clallanj to the last very few were lost.

“Too much cannot be said in praise of 
the officers and crew of the tug Sea 
Lion. They did everything possible for 
the comfort and care of the Clallam sur
vivors. The tug remained at the scene 
of the wreck until long after daylight in 
an effort to render assistance.”

MORE BODIES WERE
PICKED UP TUESDAY

d Shoes, 
oots, Etc. “The boys oh the Sea Lion dekerve a grabbed some wiring about a window, 

lot of credit. They worked like troopers and in turn Davis grabbed Ms kg, both 
picking up survivors, and! they got me ! in this way Assisting each other aboard, 
about 5 o’clock in the morning. I was ; A third survivor, an elderly man, had 
about all in, I can tell you, but they j clutched a piece of rope in the water 
soon bucked me up with hot dlrinks and and an effort was made to haul him 
dry clothing.” aboard, but the poor fellow had lost his

strength and- releasing his hold on the 
iine was swept away by a sea and lost.

In the second boat, Davis says that 
Homer Swaney was lost. There .was a 
man in charge of this boat who did 
splendid service. He got away some con
siderable distance from the Clallam, but 
his gallant effort was soon frustrated by 
a huge sea, which rolled1 over the boat, 
drowning all.

Davis tells of having assisted- another 
man in placing a tali young lady dressed 
in black into the second boat. The girl, 
he says, was hysterical and sick. She 
was bleeding freely from- the mouth and 
nose and struggled against being low
ered into the boat, but at the time he 
thought that there was no other safe 
course to follow. Land could be seen- 
distinctly, and all the boats had1 at
tempted to make it.

The scene aboard tlto Clallam during 
the first hour of distress was heartrend
ing. There was a newly married 
aboard, said ID. Davis, who saw his 
wife sink out of sight within a short 
distance of where he was standing on 
deck. He watched her until she disap
peared, and then sank on- his knees and 
prayed. There Were many others who 
also fell on their knees and prayed. 
There was one elderly man who seemed 
to possess wonderful coolness, and three 
ladies clung to him as long 
could. One of tiie ladies

a Specialty. Letter orde™ 
rite for Catalogue to ™er* i

Remains of N. P. Shaw Among Those Brought 
Here-J. Davis Makes Remarkable State

ment Regarding Captain’s Conduct.

IN THE CHURCHES.Shoe Co. Ld. Pastors Made References to the Sa* 
Disaster.A. B, C. 

ranaimo, B.6.. In the city, churches on Sunday feeling
references were made to the loss of life
by the foundering of the steamer Clal- 

' lam.
Rev. Dr. Campbell at First Presby

terian church Sunday morning preach
ed an impressive sermon on the check
ered providence of God, which he de
clared to be the stronghold of atheism. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell said sometimes 
he whose faith is strongest is staggered 
at the dark providence of Him “who 
rules in the armies of heaven, and 
among the inhabitants of the earth.” 
Surely “God moves in a mysterious 
way, His wonder to perform.” But God 
knows the end from the beginning, and 
makes “all things work together for 
good,” bye and by we shall understand 
what is dark to us now. At the conclu

sion of the sermon, the doctor in feeling 
words referred to the foundering of the 
steamer Clallam' on Friday evening. He 
said: “Once again the drapery of mourn
ing iS spread over our city, and our 
hearts are crushed with sorrow. Since 
I became pastor of this church four ap
palling catastrophes occurred—Point
Ellice bridge, the Islander, the Condor, 
and now the Clallam., But the saddest 
and most humiliating to us as a city is 
that of the Clallam. As I came to 
church this morning and saw the flags at 
half-ma 
in my <
on my cheek to think that a passenger 
boat should be seen within a few miles 
of the city helpless, at the mercy of the 
winds and the waves, foundering, and no 
help sent to her. With the many tug 
boats, freight boats, passenger boats in 
the harbor, and the naval fleet at Esqui- 
malt, and no help sent to a sinking ship 
a few miles out is a stain on our fair 
city which cannot easily be removed. 
Surely some one is responsible, ‘some one 
has blundered.’ Help had to come sixty 
miles, and reached the sinking steamer 
only after fifty men and women and 
children—mostly women and children— 
had reached a watery grave. What will 
the civilized world think of us, and what 

’ do we think of ourselves?”
Solemn requiem high .mass was cele

brated on Sunday by Hey; Father J, 
La terme at the Roman Catholic cathe
dral. The cathedral was well filled with 
mourning and sympathizing worshippers.

BAKING
POWDffi■Y Sheetings, Bleached 

'antons, Ducks, Drills.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) of Victoria. We put up a sail, but the 

steering gear was broken and we could 
not' manage the vessel. A heavy sea was 
running up from- the south.

’’About 9 o’clock, I should say, we 
saw. the lights of the Holyoke coming 
up. As she passed1 us -the captain told 
her to tow us to an- American port, and 
we started for Port Townsend.

“That the Clallam did not' list to port 
long -before she did was due to the fact 
that the hawser to the Holyoke, pulling 
as it did, prevented her fisting. The 
'Clallam stayed on an even keel until 
about ten minutes before she sank.

“In all- there were about" -twenty of 
us bailing all the time. I bailed for 
three hours steady and then- had- fifteen 
minutes’ relief. Most of those on -board 
were so sick they could- hardly stand. 
How they managed to work in their 
condition I do not understand. Those 
who were not busy bailing were busy 
throwing over -the cargo, which was com
posted largely of oil cake. About two 
tons of coal were also thrown over.

“Where the water was coming from11 
could not see, but bailing as we were 
from the gates over the engines, if gain
ed on us. About half-past 11 wïs 
the lights of a tug coming up behind 
us. The Sea Lion reached us about 12. 
By -that time the Clallam was sinking. 
She rolled to port. The bow and stem 
were under wafer, and- the survivors 
kept crawling up as she listed until- we 
were all hanging on the rail on the star
board side. The deck boy and I, helped 
by one or two of the others, got the life- 
raft ready. He cut it loose and jumped 
aboard. There were about fifteen men 
on the tifemft and the deck boy put the 
ores in their places. A number of men 
were still clinging to the wreck. As

husband, William La Plante- Peter L» tSH* °* Ï ”” outkon
Plante, brother of William La PJ*Wjfe ^ P ly“? ‘S hT
•ThoïnnV'ti: «MM», *1». YtomwrL, |tto»-and jumped off. A
fins, their children, Leonard Stiffioe, ^to' .sea was breaking I had about

fiftÿ feet to swim through: the breakers 
to the raft. Fifty feet through such a- 
sea was a long way to go, and it was 
all I could do to make it. Twice I was 
submerged in heavy rollers, but held- 
my breath and didn’t swallow any waf
er. By the time I reached1 the raft the 
See Lion had a boat out. They brought 
us a line by which we polled ourselves 
aboard the Sea Lien, and the boat went 
on to pick up those left clinging to the 
wreckage.

“When it was found that the ship 
was sinking the wildest confusion reign
ed. Men tore their hair, shrieked and 
called to the tugs for help. The oiler on 
the Clallam cut the little boat loose that 
vas left on the ship, and it was almost 
an hour before he could be rescued jn 
the darkness.

discovered it was a man I told him to 
let go, but before he would do so I had 
to strike him.” With this Griffiths pro
duced his hand, showing where the back 
had been bruised.

Asked about the condition of the Clal
lam, Mr. Griffiths refused to commit him
self to any statement “An investigation 
into this thing will be held he said, and 
until then I don’t want to speak of what 
happened. All I can say is that it was 
pretty bad, and the dirt will come out 
in the washing. So far I don’t suppose 
that any two stories of the disaster will 
agree.”

Asked where the boats were launched 
from the Clallam, he said that they were 
lowered one after the other off Trial 
island. He did not know any of those In 
them except Miss Annie Murray, a Vic
torian, who was lofet out of the second 
boat. Off Trial island about two carloads 
of freight were jettisoned from the 
steamer. This included a car of mat
tresses for Weiler Bros, some canned 
meats and p. quanity of oil cake for 
Brackman & Ker.

W 1 The Clallam disaster still overshadows
Burovas the flavor and adds te 

th« healthfulness of the food.
evenVictoria. Business has been paralyzed, 

and the calamity is the one topic of dis- 
There seems to'lie a generalcussio/i.

demand on the part of the public for aONS MICE BAKINQ TOWDIS CO. 
CHICAGO

thorough investigation into the whole un
fortunate affair, and actuated by this 
sentiment the board of trade has already 
taken steps to make representation to the 
Dominion government. A special meet
ing was held last night, and a commit
tee was appointed to wait on Senator 
Templeman and request -through him a 
full inquiry into the cause of the dis
aster. In addition a committee was ap
pointed by the board of trade to see if 
something cannot be done towards sup
plying a more satisfactory and reliable 
service between this city and Sound

on one of the launches of H. M. S. 
Grafton, which picked it up off Clover 
Point. The body was that of an ex
artillery man- of Singapore, and1 papers 
found in- his pockets give his name as 
William Chrrett. He is a fair complex- 
ioned man

man

otton Blankets.
& 00.,

of apparently 35' years of age,_ 
aooht five feet ten inches tali, and is 
dressed in black.

Not long after the body brought in- by 
the Oscar was identified as that of Peter 
Laplant, at the parlors of W. J. Hanna.

One remaining body, which answers to 
the description of Mrs. Reynolds, is still 
not positively identified. Friends are ex
pected from Seattle to-night to decide 
whether cr not it is Mrs. Reynolds.

VICTORIA
as they 

was , quite 
elderly and- the others were young and 
fair eompiexioned and very stout They 
were probably twenty and twenfy-two 
years of age respectively. The women 
were all greatly excited but appeared to 
place every confidence in the elderly 
gentleman.

Mr. Davis’s experience after clim-bing 
aboard the Clallam and until the vessel 
sank from under him is very much the ; 
same as that of others. When finally 
picked np by die Sea Lion he had been 
in the water an hour and- a half.

B A ports.
Up to 2 o’clock five more names were 

added to the list of those whose bodies 
have been recovered. The body of N. 
P. Shaw was the first brought in. It 
was found out in the straits about a mile 
from the entrance to the harbor. Later 
the bodies of C. H. Joy, Mrs. Margaret 
J. Gill, Peter Laplant and W. Cherett 
were picked up and conveyed to the un
dertaking establishments. Search is still 
being made, and during the day others 
are expected to be discovered.

The Princess Beatrice, on her way out 
from Victoria this morning, sighted what

r Co., Ltd. the tear of sorrow welled up 
and the blush of shame was

Another cf the bodies' brought in on 
Sunday was identified1 as Miss Minnie 
Murdock, of Seattle. Her body has no* 
been claimed by any friends, and it is 
not known whether or not she has any 
relatives.

AN OILER’S STORY.PITIFUL SCENES.
saw Hung On to a Boat Until 5 O’clock 

Saturday Morning.
Harrowing Incidents Connected with 

, Launching of Boats.Smelters of 
d Silver Ores, 
forks at

One of the -bodies recovered on Sunday 
was positively identified last evening by 
Lester W. David, of Blaine, who is in 
the city. It was that of Miss Hattie 
Moore, of Ballard. The remains were 
forwarded to her home last evening by 
the Rosalie.

Tiie remains of Miss Harris, of Spo
kane, were taken over to Seattle last 
evening on the Rosalie. H. C. Bellinger 
accompanied- them- to Seattle, where the 
father and mother will be met, who 
probably left this morning for their 
home in Sjiokane.

E. Parker, as oiler on the Clallam, 
fought against the flood that poured into 
the hold of the ill-fated vessel until the 
water was up to his neck, and then get 
away in tiie only boat that lived through 
the storm". When Capt. Roberts shout
ed to the men below that the ship was 
lost and ordered them to save themselves 
it they could, Parker grabbed an axe 
and cut loose the last remaining boat 
on the Clallam.

The boat swamped, but Parker held 
on, and he drifted about all the rest of 
the night, av lone passenger in a boat 
that was level full of water, but still 
did not go down. He was picked up off 
Smith’s island about 5 o’clock on Satur
day morning by the tug Sea Lion, while 
he was drifting about helplessly in plain 
sight of the lighthoiise, bat unable to 
attract attention from the people on 
shore. ,

William King, fhe man- who helped 
the deck boy cut the life raft from the 
sinking Clallam, on- which the majority 
of the survivors escaped, was the last 
man to leave the ill-fated! vessel, and 
after battling for fifty feet through, the 
tumbling seas reached- the frail craft 
and joined the men. whose lives he had 
helped to save.

King, with his sister, Mrs. Carrie La 
Plante, her daughter, Verna, and- her

FINDING TH'E DEAD.

VER ISLAND, B. C. Additional Bodies Recovered in thé 
Straits This Morning.

N. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

Four bodies of those who met their 
deatlt in- the wreck - of the steamer Clal
lam were recovered this morning. The 
police launch Edna Grace picked up 
three of these between Brotchie Ledge 
and Race Rocks. They were afterwards 
identified as N. P. Shaw. of. Victoria ;
C. H. Joy. of Barberton, Ohio, and Mi si 
Margaret J. Gill, of -San Francisco. An
other was found nearer the shore in the 
neighborhood of Beacon Hill by the 
steamer Princess Beatrice, and was 
transferred to the steamer Occur and 
brought to the city. W. Laplant after
wards identified the body as that of his 
brother, Peter Laplant.

The Edna Grace, which was specially 
chartered by the provincial police to 
make a thorough search for the bodies 
of the lost, left the harbor at 7.30 
o’clock this morning. Provincial Police 
Officer Campbell was in- charge. Short
ly after the Sadie and Oscar followed, 
and before long H. M. S. Grafton came 
from Esquimau to assist those engaged 
in- the sad- task of recovering all that 
is mortal of those who perished on Fri
day night.

After a-bout an hour’s patrolling the 
Edna Grace discovered the body of N.
P. Shaw—the first picked up—between n,e casket was covered in floral of- 
one and two miles further out than fhe tarings. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B. A., 
Brochie Ledge fight. It was lying in. the ba'' charge uf the services, and; was as- 
middfo of a bunch of seaweed, and was slsteti *»" K‘< Dr. Campbell. Both rev- 
supported by a lifebelt. Directly after W»1 ger.tk nient referred in touching 
this the remains of Mrs. Gill and C. H. '■•inguuge to the impressable sadness of 
Joy were discovered-, also held up by tbe affair, and voiced public sympathy 
kelp and still retaining the lifebelts put ' °f btr fi er ds here and those in eas’t-

t-rn C..

is believed to be the upper works of the 
Clallam, somewhere off Darcy Island. E. 
E. Blackwood, the Jociri agent of the 
Ainsi» awetotirip , , 
had'the tug Maude cha 
of patrolling the straits ever since Sun-

N,

has
n tfiewor

TIIE LAST RITES.
Louis Sullins and Violet’ Sullins; John 
Sweeney and Eugene Hicks. All 
bound for Mount Sicker, where Thomas 
Sullins has mining interests. Of this 
party King, William La Plante, Thomas 
Sullins and Sweeney are all that survive. 
Miller was not on board1 the Clallam, 
intending to leave later.

In telling the story of his escape, King

day, dispatched her to -investigate the 
matter.

In connection with the stories told by 
passengers of the lost steamer, a most 
significant statement is made by John 
Davis to a Times representative. Mr. 
Davis tells of an interview which he and 
about a dozen other passengers had with 
Capt. Roberts before the Clallam sank; 
how they had remonstrated with the 
skipper to place them in safety aboard 
the tug Holyoke, and of how the master 
of the ill-fated steamer had failed to do

OUR

eidlitz
Powders

were
Funeral ol Miss Diprose This Morning 

—Other Funerals.o
REMARKABLE STATEMENT.

The first of the bodies to be recovered 
locally was laid to rest this morning in 
Rose Bay cemetery, being that of Miss 
Ethel Diprose, sister of Mrs. W. L. 
Challone-r. of this city. Miss Diprose 

| was a native of Strathroy, and was but 
i 32 years cf age. She was qualifying as 
t a nurse in one of the Tacoma, hospitals, 
| and was on her way to Victoria to visit 
her sister when overtaken in tiie disaster 
through which she lost her fife.

The funeral took place this morning 
from the residence of her brother-in-law, 
W. L. Chailoner, comer of Fort street 

. and Lindon avenue. A large concourse 
of friends of the bereaved sister and her 
family at;-.tided.

Passenger Tells of Important Conversa
tion With Captain Before the 

Clallam Sank.
He was weak from exposure and cold, 

but the men on tiie Sea Lion poured hot 
coffee info him, gave him dry clothing, 
and he arrived in Seattle on the Dirige 
not much the worse for his experience, 
except that his nerves were badly shaken 
by the terrible sights he had witnessed.

Parker was the last man to leave the 
sinking vessel except Pilot Doheny. It 
was a scramble for life, with all hope of 
saving the sinking vessel gone when Par
ker came up on deck. He says he cut the 
boat loose with an axe and plunged into 
the sea, and he thinks Doheny jumped 
overboard and was picked up by a raft.

“The sight of those poor women and 
children being killed right before 
eyes was a terrible one,” said Parker on 
Saturday. “The first boats were launch
ed^ bout 3 o’ clock in the afternoon, when 
it was seen that the Clallam was filling 
despite our efforts to bail her out. The 
water put out our fires, so the whistles 
could not be used, and the hazy fog 
made it impossible to see our signals of 
distress^

' Three boats were launched, and they 
all went down, right before

said:
Picked up unconscious after a desper

ate struggle, being one of two now liv
ing who had been in boat No. 3, launch
ed , from the Clallam, John Davis, of 
Nanaimo, who was oni his way fo Vic
toria to secure employment at the time 
of the disaster, gives a harrowing ac
count of the last hours spent aboard the 
steamer. He was one of the passengers 
who remonstrated with Captain Roberts 
about keeping the passengers aboard the' 
Clallam after the tugboat Holyoke came 
to the distressed ship’s assistance, and 
who objected to the steamer being taken 
to Port Townsend when, as tie believed 
at the time, the vessel was closer to Vic
toria. Mr. Davis says that about a 
dozen passengers waited upon the cap
tain and asked why -he had not signalled 
the Ho'yoke for the purpose of placing 
the man aboard the steamer.

The captain replied, “I am running 
this part of it. When I see we are in 
danger I will signal for the tugboat to 
come back.”

After this Mr. Davie says that the 
Clallam was not afloat twenty minutes.

Mr. Davis continued: “.I said, ’you 
think we are all- right,’ and tue captain 
replied, ‘Sure. We can get there aft 
right'. The steamer is good for three 
hours.’

“Never as long as I live Shall I forget 
the indescribable horror of the moments 
which followed the launching of the life
boats filled1 with women and children.
The crying of the women and children, 
the shouting of the officers giving orders, 
the calling of farewell to loved ones left 
behind, and the waves dashing around 
the fated vessel. Jus* as the second boat 
was about to push off I saw a man leap 
from the hurricane deck fifteen feet 
down among the crouching women in the 
bottom of the lifeboat. Others, ■ crazed 
with fear, were ringing their -hands and 
crying for help. While a few of the 
passengers were calm- during the time 
the lifeboats were being put off. by far 
the greater majority were wild with 
fear.

“When the order was given for the 
women a-nd- children to go first, I saw 
one woman throw her arms around her 
husband and refuse to leave the ship 
without him. At first they would not ship sank, 
let him go, but rather than have her 
stay aboard the vessel he was permit
ted to go. How the first boat 
cleared the ship without being crushed 
I do not know. I saw them, pull away, 
hut when fhe other boats were cast off 
I went below to help in the bailing. | in the theatrical troupe aboard. We

saw him rise on- the crest of a wave and 
call to us. We pulled over and- helped 
him on the raft. Hicks was drowned! 
from the wreckage, after having been 
rescued from the second boat that was 
lowered in the afternoon-.

“While I was balling, about an hour 
after tiie women left in the lifeboats, a 
man whose name I did not learn, jumped 
overboard, declaring that" he cared to 
live no longer, now that his loved ones 
were dead”

so, thinking that his vessel would last 
out for several hours, when, as a matterRelieve You of Tl|at 

Tired Feeling
‘RY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

of fact, she sank twenty minutes after
wards. Capt. Roberts is also accused by 
the same passenger of having minimized 
the peril of his passengers in a desire to 
save his ship.

Early this morning His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor received the following 
dispatch from Ottawa which indicates in 
no small degree the wide spread sympa
thy felt for Victorians in

‘There was a slight fog; only a1 few 
stars could toe seen; but the phosphores
cence of the water cast a ghostly light 
over the scene. When I got'aboard the 
Sea Lion I was given a- drink of brandy 
and got into a bunk, but could not sleep.

“We waited about the wreck until 
daylight. The morning showed only a 
piece of the railing, the pilot house, a 
bit of the after cabin and a piece of the 
gallery stovepipe above the water. I be
lieve the hull was gone. I know the 
cabin boy started to tear loose as the

our

GYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

P8 Government St., Near Yates St 

'Phones.425 and 450.

mourÿng:
Ottawa/iïan. 12th.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor, Victoria:
It is with deepest regret that I have 

heard of the terrible disaster to the steadi
er Clallam. Please express my sincere sym
pathy with the bereaved and my admira
tion at the splendid behavior of all 
uected with that sad event.

on when it was discovered that there | 
was danger of the Clallam sinking fur- . service, which was simple and 
ther out and in a straight line between impressive throughout, was rendered 
Brochie Le’ge and Race Rocks. They ! toore tout king by the singing in a tend- 
had evidently drifted by the action of j «■ and expressive manner of ‘Safe in 
the wind and CHe into the rip running - the Arms of Jesus” by Mrs. D. E. C-amp- 
between the two points mentioned. bell.

The following acted as pallbearers: R. 
E. Brett, John Nelson, W. Christie, C. 
H. Topp, W. Dean and R. Forman.

The funeral of Miss Galletly takes 
place to-morrow at 11 
Christ Church cathedral, and that of 
Gupt. Thompson at 3 o’clock from his 
late residence and 3:15 from Christ 
Church cathedral.

The funeral of the late Capt. Living
ston Thompson will be a full military 
one. The Fifth regiment will fall in

“There were, I think, about twenty- 
five men on the ship when she went. 
About fifteen were rescued on the life- 
raft. Between the time we left the ship 
on the raft and reached' the Sea Lion 
we rescued one man. He was an actor

our eyes. 
The first boat contained women- and chil
dren; the next was a boatload of men, 
and the third had women and children. 
The first boat lived about half an- hour, 
as nearly as I can recollect; the others 
were swamped before they hardly got 
clear of the ship. There was an awfni 
sea running in the straits, and it looked 
to me as if the waves were as high as 
this dock.

‘The crew and the men

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
ever

NOTICE. con- An examination Oi the bodies left no 
doubt as to their identity. N. P. Shaw 
was recognized as soon as discovered.
Besides a knife and a bunch of keys, a 
sum of money a-mounting to about $350 
was found about his clothes. His watch j 
had stopped at 11 minutes past 4 o’clock.
This would lead to the belief that Mr.
Shaw was in the water at that time, a 
fact which does not harmonize with the 
recollections of survivors to the effect 
that he remained on board after the 
small boats were launched and assisted i bne at the Drill hall at 2 o’clock and 
in the work of bailing.

Tiie identity of Mrs. M. J. Gill was 
ascertained through a cheque for $500 
found in her clothes, on which her full 
name appears. She also wore a long 
gold chain with two nuggets attached, a 
wedding ring and a gold ring with sap
phires. When taken from the water 
Mrs. Gill had a gentleman’s overcoat' 
tied toy the sleeves around her neck.

There was some confusion in the effort 
to identify the body of C. H. Joy. Cap; 
tain -Sears at first stated1 positively that 
it was his brother, Harry Sears. An 
examination of letters, telegrams, etc., 
found on his clothes all pointed to the 
remains being those of C. H. Joy. This 
was explained to Capt. Sears and the lat
ter afterwards affirmed that although at 
first sight the features looked like those 
of his brother, he could not be sure.
There is no doubt in- the minds of the 
police that the body is that of the late 
Mr. Joy.

Shortly aft; r 2 o’clock this afternoon j by the Rosalie last- evening, 
a fifth body was brought into the city, panying the body were Mrs. Johnson, the

I General French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.
I Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
puan.
I Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Sodman, F. M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
lixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
:he Mining Recorder far a certificate of 
mprovements, for the purpose of obtaining 
t Crown Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, tin

ier section 3:, must be commenced before 
he Issuance of 
irovementa.
Dated this twelfth day of November, 

l. D„ 1003.

(Signed) MINTO.
In reply the following was forwarded 

to Ottawa :
His Excellency the Earl of Mlnto, Gov- 

ernor-General of Canada:
Your kind message just reached me. It 

will be gratefully received by everyone.
HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

The other passengers say that the first 
boat got about a mile away from the 
ship when a mighty wave broke over it 
and it was never seen again.

“The second boat lowered1 was dash
ed to pieces almost immediately on be
ing set off. It was a most horrifying 
sight, men and women struggling in the 
water. First the giant waves would bear 
them off from the ship, and then fhe 
back-wash would! bring them with a 
sickening thud against the vessel’s side 
or pieces of wreckage. I saw several 
people stunned in this manner.

“One of the most pitiful sights of ail 
was a mother who held in her arms a 
young child. After the lifeboat broke, I 
saw her come upon the crest of a break
er, holding the child high in her 
I shall never forget tiie cries of the child.
I closed my eye®, and when, I looked- 
again they were gone.

“It was about 1 o’clock in the after- 
non when the trouble first begon. I was 
in the saloon when I noticed the crew 
throwing the life-preservers out onto the aster, 
tables. I noticed the boat had slowed 
down. At that time -I should judge we 
were about four miles from the Ameri
can shore. We could1 have made land: 
easily, but the captain preferred to keep 
on for Victoria. We went to bailing but 
the water gained on ns until finally the 
fires had to be dragged out to prevent 
an explosion. We were then, according 
to one of the officers, within four miles Clallam about 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

o’clock from“I said, ‘Why don't you run us to 
some rocks?’ The captain said, ‘I am 
not running the pilot. They can take 
us wherever they like.’

“ ‘Well,’ I replied, ‘you could have sig
nalled- the tugboat and given' instructions 
when the tugboat was alongside.* The 
captain in reply stated ‘that he wanted 
to save the steamer. That was what he 
was looking after now.* ”

Mr. Davis said in the course bf an 
interview with a Times representative 
this morning that Captain. Roberts seem
ed more anxious about* saving the boat 
than he should, and he believed that the 
passengers were kept aboard for the 
purpose of helping in the work of bail
ing out the water. It was,, he mention
ed, about 3.30 o’clock when the boats 
were launched. • All were in- the wafer 
within fifteen minutes. He got into the 
third.

passengers 
worked dlown below trying to bail out the 
water, but work as we would, it kept 
crowding up on us. We threw everything 
loose overboard-, and tried to plug up the 
holes with bundles and boxes, but it 
of no use. She floated something like 
ten hours from the time she began taking 
Water, and lived through 
threatened! to swamp her every minute.

“There was no confusion on board. 
The women and children were put in 
boats, and then every able-bodied 
turned in and tried to save the ship. John 
Smith, who worked alongside of me, was 
drowned. We were in water up to our 
necks and were chilled to the bone when 
Capt. Roberts ordered) all hands on deck 
to save themselves. While we were at 
work below we expected the Clallam to 
go down, every minute, and) how the 
Steamer lived through some of those seas 
is a wonder to me.

“I rushed on deck and saw a boat 
swinging from the davits. I chopped it 
loose with an- axe and she swamped in 
the heavy sea running. I got aboard, 
and though the boat was filled to the 
brim with water, and a terrific sea was 
running, she did not go <b>wn. I was 
chilled to the bone, was hungry and 
thirsty, and it seemed days to me while

I -o-
R GRIFFITHS. was

! march to Christ Church cathedral, where 
the last service will be held. Three cap
tains from the Fifth regiment and three 
from the barracks, Work Point, will act 
as pallbearers. A gun carriage will be 
procured, lrom Work Point for the sad 
occasion.

A terrible story of a struggle for life 
is told by R. Griffiths, a deck hand and 
a son of J. Griffiths, a resident of First 
street, of this city. Mr. Griffiths 
one of the saved, who returned to this 
oity on the steamer Rosalie last night. 
He was one of those who had clung to 
wreckage until the tug Holyoke came 
along and he was able to jump to the 
deck of the steamer.

To a Times representative he said on 
Monday that a great many who had re
mained aboard the Clallam until the last 
had been drowned. “They were floating 
all around me,” he said. “I got up on the 
pilot house, and was in the water for 

hdur before the Holyoke came 
along. All was confusion during this 
time. While I was swimming about 
some one grabbed my ear and call
ed out ‘I am worth all kinds of money,* 
wanting me to save him. At first I did 
n°t know what was pulling my ear. I 
thought at first that a piece of w reckage 
Was jamming against my head. When I

seas that-o
LESTER W. DAVID>such certificate of lm-

was

Former Mayor of Blaine Swam to the 
Tug Sea Lion.

man
At a meeting of the Victoria clearing 

house, held on Monday, it was decided 
that between the hours of 11 and 12.30 
on Wednesday, while the funeral of Miss 
Galletly will be in progress, all business 
with the banks should be suspended as 
far as possible, and in order to carry this 

zout the banks request their respective 
customers to co-operate writh them as far 
as they can.

The remains of the late C. F. Johnson, 
one of the victims' of the Clallam disas
ter, are being interred this afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from the resi
dence of his son-in-law', Chief Justus 
Hunter. The remains of Mr. Johnson 
arrived in the city from Port Townser d

Accor.i-

arms.
ists were identical in many ways, should 
Fe ab,e to come to some satisfactory 
1 groom eut which would allow Canadian 
■roods to pass through American terri- 
■orv to the Yukon without hindrance, 
■neither country could afford to be inde
pendent. If one took advantage of the 
lituation the other was in a position to 
retaliate.
I Speaking of the Grand Trunk-railway, * 
re 8a*(l when constructed it wrould open 
|P valuable mining country. “Prospec
tors^ he said, “are already hurrying Ini- 

Cassiar in order to locate claims of 
Phich they already have a knowledge, 
lut have not bothered with on account 
If the lack of transportation facilities.” 
phere were indications of some excite
ment among mining men when the route 
If the railway through northern parts of 
be province became known.
I Referring to the Yukon, he said that 
he new diggings east of White Horse 
kero looking well, and it was generally 
bought that they would be the centre 
f attraction next summer.

Equipped with a life-preserver, Lester 
W. David, former ruayortand one of the 
most prominent citizens of Blaine, swam 
to the tug Sea Lion and was hauled 
aboard. Mr. David displayed a disin
clination to talk of the death-dealing dis-

There were in all about twenty 
in this boat. No one had charge. He 
and an oiler hunted* about for oars, but 
before they could do anything in the way 
of guiding the boat she was capsized 
alongside the steamer. There were a 
couple of women in the boat., One was 
a girl of about twenty and- the other an 
elderly lady. Neither he knew, but 
either, he thought, he could recognize. 
The girl was toll and the woman, appear
ed to be very stout, but beyond1 this he 
could not describe their appearance.

When the boat capsized Davie had a

“I do not know,” he said, “how long I 
was in the water, though probably not 
more than half an hour. My life-pre
server saved me. I do not know the 
hour the boat began to break up and 
sink, though I think it must have been 
about 12 hours after she began taking 
water.

“Three boats were lowered from the

half an

;

1
(1t Bark Godwin, editor of the New York 

Evening Post, and well known as editor 
nd author of several books, died- on 
Wednesday, aged 58 years.
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Christ Church cathedral, to which the Describing the launching of the third she reached the deck again; the vessel [ is owing to this fact that so many have ' stern of the
remains of . mother and daughter had boat, he said: “A lot of men crowded in, gave a heavy lurch and, hurled1 the young been picked up. i when we
been conveyed, after their recovery from but it never reached the water. Some- j woman against the rail. She fell upon. The Maude during her cruise also ' pretty well
the sea. The edifice was crowded with thing went wrong,' and everyone was • the deck and was picked up by Watson found the hurricane deck of the lost ;
sorrow stricken friends to whom : spilled into the sea. For several hours and otlr rs and laid in. the boat.” ship. The pilot house was attached, al-
this last sad ceremony brought poignant- the boat hung from one end, banging < Lester Davis, one of the survivors of though its roof had disappeared. The 
ly home a fall realization of the heart- against the steamer as she rolled. It the Clallam, was in the city yesterday, whole structure, however, was very 
rending consequences of Friday’s calam- was afterwards cut away.” j He tells an interesting story of the tost flimsy and' could not be towed with
ity. Profoundly impressive services were Shortly before, qr immediately afteij’ seen of Oapt. Livingston. Thompson. A. safety around; Trial island. When the
conducted by Bishop Perrin, assisted by this, tie work of throwing the cargo soldier trained he «tied a soldier, and set United States revenue cutter Grant
Venerable Archdeacon Scriven. and Rev. overboard commenced.* After this a an example of discipline in tiio tost few came along she undertook to tow the 
E. G. Miller. The service was choral, bucket brigade wan formed, and efforts, hours of peril that would have been bet- wreckage to some bay and make an ex- 
the choir, rendering appropriate selec- made to keep the beat bailed out. Some ter fen all concerned bad it been more amination for the purpose of ascertalu-
tions. At the cemetery the bishop of- were pumping and gotoe bailing. At this generally practiced. Capt Thompson ing whether or not any bodies were at-
ficiated, the other clergymen being in at- time it was getting dark. Later on the tod a brigade of bailers, and with his Cached,
tendance. lights of Victoria could ’be seen, and wit- cheery manner kept up the spirit of the

The mourners were Edgar Dewdne.v, ness could also see feomp lighthouse. workers until they were forced1 to aban-
H. V. Cronyon, Mr. Sweeney. Col. Continuing, he satl f’NAbout 10 o’clock don the task. Even then, the captain
Holmes. The pallbearers were as fol- the tug Holyoke came along and took said “Let's give her another round fort
lows: For Mrs. Galletly: George Gil- the Clallam in tow. ‘We’re saved now; luck,” but no one remained and all had
lespie, E. Crow Baker, S. A. Roberts, there is no need for more bailing,’ some- to scramble up on to the house. From
E. H. Fletcher, Col. A. W. Jones and one then remarked gapt. Livingston here the captain, David thinks, slipped
D. H. Maedowall; for Miss Galletly: Thompson then said: ‘Don’t quit, boys, down on to tbo steamer’s guard and
Lindley Crease, H. R. Beaven, Lieu- until we’re sure of being safe.’ We ae- seen no more. Mr. David was
tenant Knight, R. N., A. Gillespie, F. cordingly continued working, keeping it picked up by one of the tugboats.
Finder and T. Garnet. This afternoon up for some five minutes longer. The 
the funeral of Capt. Livingston Thomp- tug Sea Lion then steamed np, and the 
son and N. P. Shaw took place. The captain requested that boat to go ahead 
military authorities have charge of the and tell the Holyoke to quit towing us. 
funeral of the late W. Cherrott, which A few minutes afte^ thq Clallam gave a 
will take place to-morrow afternoon lurch, went under at the stem and fay 
from the B. C. Funeral Furnishing on her side.”
Company’s apartments. Mr. Cherrott Questioned, witness said that there 
was a member of the Calvary Baptist were no distress signals displayed until 
church. dusk, when a common lamp was hoisted

The funeral of the late Archibald Hnd- half way up the foremast. About 4 
son took place this afternoon from the o'clock a steamer had been noticed pass- 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, and was under ing about a mile away. This was after 
the auspices of the local Aerie of Eagles, the first two boats hid been lowered. He 
President Wachter, assisted by Chaplain could see nobody take any steps to at- 
H. J. Geake, conducted the services. A tract the attention of this ship. During 
large number attended, and beautiful the whole of the afternoon and np to the 
floral emblems were presented. The fol- time the Clallam went down he had not 
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J. heard Capt. Roberts give any orders.
Knight, of Port Townsend ; C. Good- Just as the ship was sinking he s£id: 
enough, H. Pettigrew, J. Russell, J. M. “Keep cool, boys.”
Hughes and F. G. Edwards. He said that no effort was made to

transfer passengers to the tag before the 
steamer went down. All who were res
cued were taken from the water. It was 
dark when the Holyoke first reached the 
Clallam, but the sea was not as rough 
as it had been. He thought that at fhat 
time the tag could have got within ,75 or 
80 feet of the distressed vessel and trans- 
fered those on board with the assistance 
of a rope. Quite a number of passengers 
asked the captain why they were not put 
on board the tug when she first arrived.
They had, however, got no satisfaction.

Capt. Roberts appeared to have the 
crew and passengers under control.
There had been no disorder. There had 
only been five lanterns available. One of 
these was used for a signal and the 
others had been utilized by the bailers.

After a number of question' had been 
asked by members of the jury and those 
present, an adjournment was taken until 
9.30 o’clock to-morrow.

widow of the deceased, Mr. Hunter, a 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. King, the 
latter also a daughter of the deceased. 
Mr. Johneom was 65 years of age. He 
was very well known in Victoria, hav
ing visited here at times. During the 
last summer, together with Mrs. John
son, he spent many months with his 
daughter in this city and at Shnwnigan 
lake. They left only a few weeks ago, 
being called home by the death of their 
sou. Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe is con
ducting the services, the funeral being 
hold1 at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon. The 
pallbearers are Messrs. C. E. Redfern, 
Farquhnr Macrae, Oscar Bass, W. E. 
Oliver, Capt. Michel and David Wilson.

The remains of Mr. Hudson, another 
of those lost in the Clallam disaster, 
arrived from Seattle last night. They 
were accompanied’ by an escort of the 
Port Townsend Aerie of Eagles. The 
funeral has been, arranged to take place 
to-morrow at 2 p. m. from the parlors 
of W. J. Hanna. Members of the local 
Aerie of Eagles will attend.

and every conceivable thing.
“My crew began throwing out life 

lines to those in the water. We hjauled 
twelve aboard in this way. Meanwhile 
our lifeboats were busy.

“It was a bewildering situation. 
Through the darkness and gale we could 
hear the piteous pleas of the drowning in 
every direction. We would go to one, 
only to find' that the poor fellow had' 
gone down; then make for another. So 
it went on.”

Capt. Robert Hall,, the Holyoke’s mas
ter, gives 'the first definite information 
as to the location of the Clallam when 
he picked’ her up. Her position when 
the Holyoke came up was off San Juan 
passage, a little way to the eastward 
of Cattle point light, and about half 
way from Smith island to San Juan 
pass.

Some criticism has been made by the 
passengers lu thàt the Clallam was not 
towed to Victoria rather than back to
wards Port Townsend. By nautical 
measurements; the vessel was nearer 
Port Townsend than’ she was to Vic
toria. Capt. Hall says Capt. Roberts, 
after telling him that he wanted a tow, 
further informed' him that the Clallam 
was taking water.

“I told Capt. Roberts I would tow 
him anywhere he wished to go,” Capt. 
Hal! said, “and when he asked if 1 
coifid tow him to Port Townsend any 
quicker than Victoria, I replied that I 
could. He then told me to go to Town
send. To have gone to Victoria, I 
would have had to buck a gale, whereas 
to Townsend the wind favored us; that 
is, after we had gone a short distance.

“I was not told the Clallam was in 
any danger of sinking, and the first 
I knew her to be near sinking was when 
Capt. Manter delivered Capt. 
message to let go. It surprised me.

“The moment we did so we turned 
our efforts toward aiding in the rescue. 
We did everything in our power."

According to the Seattle P.-L: “Capt. 
John B. Libby, general manager of tire 
Puget Sound Tugboat company, says he 
received no request from anyone to 
dispatch- the tugs Holyoke and Sea 
Lion or any other tugs owned by the 
company to the rescue of the Clallam; 
that they went out on a life-saving mis
sion. He received' a dispatch Friday 
at 5:34 p. m. telling him of the Clal
lam’s plight, and he promptly wired the 
Holyoke to start at once in search of the 
vessel, and at the same time instructed 
the Sea Lion to proceed from this port. 
Despite the storm raging that night the 
tugs made good time, the Sea Lion 
reaching the Clallam at 1 a. m., an un
usually quick run from Seattle.”

steamer was sinking, 
reached the deck she’ «■„ 

over o>a her port side. ’J’u 
tug Sea Lion then approached and Cant 
Roberts called! out that the ship 
foundering, and asked that all pass,',, 
gers be removed as quickly as possible » 

In reply to Juryman Marc-on, with, ™ 
said that this occurred about an hou» 
Mter the Holyoke had taken the Clallam

“The passengers,” witness continued 
Were then all hanging to the railin... ' 

the starboard ride, and) the vessel 
going over to port. There was a heavy 
sea. and a number were being washed 
off, one or two at a time. I was thrown 
into the water and was floating around 
for quite a time before being pit.ted 
by those on the raft. At this tin;,. '» 
was quite dark. I could see the shi„ 
and the lights of the tug in the distance 
I was the second to the last to board 
the raft, and had some difficulty in 
ting on. 'there were twelve or 
board. Capt. Roberts kept 
for ‘help,’ and we saw the tug 
ally approaching. They heard Us and 
the Sea Lion came to our assistance 
After we had boarded, the tug continued 
the search until 7 o’clock in the 
ing."

and
Cook street, in the presence 
!^nrse which must have nur 
thousand souls. The Fifth 
i*nd and firing party were in 
Then came the coffin on a gun 
On the casket was the busby 

late captain during
Following the co 

with the t< 
and spurs reversed in the stirr 
horse was led by Sergt. R. ( 
î^remker of the drill ha 
formerly a member of the 11th 
Capt. Thompson’s old regimen 

The members of the Loya 
Lodge, of which the deceased 

member, attended in a b 
number of the Young

the
service.

chargerIlls

Among the missing the name of George 
,iarocopus has not' yet appeared, al
though he was known, to have been i 
aboard the Clallam when she went 
down. He was ooming to Victoria from 
Seattle to visit his brother and sister 
residing in this city, and as he often 
gave his name as Harrison to avoid a 
misunderstanding, it is thought that the 
name of Hyson on the list of drowned 
should have been that of Harocopus. Hy
son was not known and Haroeopos was 
undoubtedly the one referred to. He 
was a young Greek about twenty years 
of age.

The inquest into the cause of the death 
of a number of Victorians was continued 
this morning, the evidence given being 
that of Archie King, who, in the 
of his testimony, told of a mishap to the 
Clallam two weeks ago. In the after
noon he looked into the engine room and 
saw water, which he thought came in 
somewhere about the stern.

The investigation to determine. the 
causes of the disaster will begin in. Se
attle next Mondhy.

In ---6 connection the Seattle Post-In
telligencer says:

“The British Columbia marine inspect
ors, Capts. Collister and Thompson, have 
been invited’ by Capt. Whitney and En
gineer Turner, constituting the United 
States marine inspection board, to be 
present during the proceedings. British 
-Columbia, and especially Victoria, so 
many of whose residents were victims, 
is directly concerned in the investigation. 
The Clallam carried- the official approval 
as to her safety and seaworthiness, not 
only of the local marine inspectors, but 
those of Victoria and British Columbia 
as well."

was a 
a large
tive club were present, the ea 
ine been a member of the cxe 

the Christ Church cat!
impressive
Bishop 
Baugh Allen.
The edifice was crowded with
friends.

At the grave XV. Master Trc 
Toyal Orange Lodge, No. 1.43 
by Rev. Mr. Osterliout. eondi 
service of the order. Capt.
* as district master of Vanoou 
division, No. 2, Ixiyal Orange I 

The firing party, under coi 
McConnan. adjutant, 
duties at the grave. ' 

Capt W. H.

service was cone 
Perrin, assisted l*y 

The service w
gvt- 
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LOST SHIP’S FREIGHT.

WANT AN INVESTIGATION. A List of That Thrown Overboard From 
the Steamer Clallam.Council of Board of Trade Take Action 

in Matter—Will Seek Improved 
Sound Service. When the Clallam broke down off Trial 

Island on Friday night there was thrown 
overboard in the hope of saving the ship 
nearly four thousand dollars’ worth of 
cargo. A list of that discharged, together 
with the names of consignees and the valu
ation of the various shipments, is as fol
low's:

One case of metal buttons, Lenz & 
Lelser, value $40; one cage of copper 
rivets, Lenz & Lelser, $100; sack of brass 
goods, C. J. Reid & Co., $4; one case, C. 
J. Reid & Co., $6; 31 barrels butter, R. P. 
Rlthet & Co., $1,100; 2 boxes of armature 
coils, B. C. Electric Railway Co., $121; 5 
cases roast beef, R. P. Rlthet & Co., $11; 
114 cases canned sausage, F. R. S. & Co., 
$200; 5 barrels beef, Simon Lelser & Co., 
$57; 5 cases bacon, S. Lelser & Co., $95; 10 
cases hams, J. H. Todd & Son„; $459; 10 
cases of pickled pork, B. Wilson •& Go., 
$459; case of bacon, J. H. Todd & Son, $54;
5 bales of cotton goods, P. McQuade, $31; 
24 bales of mattresses, Weller Bros., $262; 
ease of rubber packing, Wellington Colliery 
Co., $39; 140 cases empty kegs and one 
bundle bungs, $38; and 500 sacks of oil
cake, Brackman & Ker, $675.

In the shape of express matter there was 
aboard one package of steel strips for B. 
Carruthers & Co., valued at $5; one pack
age of leaf press for G. Osterhout, $1; 
one package band leather for J. A. Say- 
ward, $2.16; one box of glassware for Chas. 
Haggerty, $1.50; package of gold coins for 
Yuen Chung & Co., $105; one package of 
gold coin for Wah Yuen, $20; one sack for 
N. P. Ex. Agent, $497; one crate, G. W. 
Edwards; one package for British Soap 
Works, $1.60; one package news, O. B. 
Ormond, $2.23; one package news for A. H. 
Knight, $3.25; one package news for A. E. 
Edwards, $2.69; 2 palls of oysters for H.
E. Levy, $8.90; 2 pails of oysters for Brown
6 Cp., $15; one package for G. Knight, $2; 
one package for C. A. Haynes, $6.80; one 
package for P. J. Gaglett, $3; package of 
brushes for J. Miller & Co., $2; one pack
age for the Colonist, $13.75; and one pack
age for messenger service, $3.

About all that was saved was the pack
age of gold consigned to Yuen Chung & 
Co., and a second package of gold con
signed to Wah Yuen, which the purser,
F. C. Freer, succeeded In securing at the 
last moment before the ClallariTsank.

X h
Answering the coroner, witness s-, ’ 

that from the time the Holyoke -in 
preached until the ship foundered 
sea was abont the same. It was a mo ,,,, 
light night. He did- not know whether 
it would have been possible to transfer 
the crew and passengers from the Clal
lam to the Holyoke when the latter craft 
first arrived.

Juryman Mareoir asked how many - 
lanterns were on board. Witness could I 
not say positively. There were all that I 
were required. As far as he knew the I 
engines had worked well up to the time I 
the water put out the fires.

In answer to Juryman Guilin, witness I 
said the nearest the ship approached I 
land was about five miles. He did not I 
notice any signals of distress until after I 
dark, when a lantern was hoisted part I 
way up the foremast.

Replying to Juryman Fletcher, he said I 
he had not noticed a steamer pass in I 
the daytime, but saw a light after dark. I

Questioned by Juryman Guilin, he I 
stated that he had been employed on the I 
Clallam since her first trip out of Vic- I 
toria, on the 4th of July, 1903. It was I 
the custom to hold fire drills. There had I 
been about three or four drills. On these I 
occasions all the bon ts were not lower- I 
ed, only one of those on the starboard I 
side.

Juryman Marcon asked : “Wasn’t the I 
Clallam in somewhat the same difficulty I 
off Port Townsend, and didn’t two tugs I 
go to her assistance?”

Witness replied in the affirmative. He I 
said: “Something went wrong with the I 
engines about two weeks previously. I 
This took place a short distance from I 
Townsend. Two tugs came from Fort I 
Flagher and took the ship in tow. Some I 
of the passengers of the Clallam then got I 
off and went to Port Townsend. The I 
engines never went wrong before. Re- I 
pairs were made at Townsend.”

In answer to Juryman Marcon, he said I 
that he had never seen the ship leak.

Mr. Lugrin wanted to know the time, I 
as near as possible, when witness first I 
noticed w'ater in the engine room.

Witness replied that it was in the af- I 
temoon. About half an hour after this I 
the engines stopped. He had not noticed I 
whether the pumps were working at any I 
time. He could not tell at what time the I 
first boat was lowered. Capt. Roberts I 
was on fbo deck when the boats I
were ups<*. vt-iien the passengers were I 
struggling in the water no effort had I 
been made to lower the life raft for their I 
rescue. When the tug Holyoke took I 
hold the Clallam was towed towards I 
Townsend with the wind. He did not I 
see any women or children after the I 
boats had been lowered. The flag had I 
been hoisted, but he did not know whe- I 
ther it had been reversed as a signal of I 
distress. He did not know whether any I 
rockets or signals were on board.

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, witness I 
said he had accidentally looked into the I 
engine room about 2.30 o’clock on Friday I 
afternoon and saw water. He had found 1 
the boy in stateroom, 54 or 56. on the j 
port side off the dining-room. The boy 1 
was lying asleep on thé lower berth. He I 
was about four years old. This was be- I 
tween 2 and 3 o’clock. He took the boy, I 
put a life belt on him, and placed him in I 
the social hall. There was no one with I 
him.

Witness had not heard any orders for I 
launching the boats. During the time I 
the boats were being lowered most of I 
the officers were on the hurricane deck. I 
He did not hear any order given for all I 
women and children to get into boats. I 
The Clallam then had “no way on,” but I 
was rolling in the trough of the sea. He i 
had nots^eard the captain or any officer 
give orders to save the passengers who 
had been precipitated from the boats into 
the sea. There were six small boats on 
the ship and five were launched. Bail
ing was commenced directly after the I 
boats were lowered. Water was taken 
from the fire and engine rooms. There 
were about 20 engaged in this work. 
Capt. Livingston Thompson encouraged 
the men. As far as witness knew the 
water did not gain after bailing had 
been started. When the Holyoke came 
up she was made fast to Clallam by an 
iron post on the bow. 
had used a megaphone in communicating 
with the officers of the tug Sea Lion. 
There were about 20 passengers aboard 
after the launching of the small boats. 
He did not recollect any dispute between 
the passengers and captain.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

The Federal government has been ask
ed by the council of the board of trade 
to investigate the Clallam disaster. Yes
terday afternoon the council met and 
discussed the question from all stand- j 
points as to whether any blame was to 
be attached to any person or persons in 
connection with the lamentable accident. 
There was a large attendance of the 
members of the council, and there was 
also present many members of the board.

The council in nowise pretended to 
judge the case, but sought the fullest in
quiry in order that the facts may be 
forthcoming.

In consequence the following resolu
tions were passed:

resolved, That the board be legally repre
sented at the coroner’s inquest and take 
such steps as are necessary to thoroughly 
investigate the cause of the disaster to the 
S. S. Clallam.

Resolved, That the attention of the De
partment of Marine be called to the Clal
lam disaster, and be asked to appoint a 
Commission to investigate same, and that a 
committee be appointed to wait upon the 
Honorable Senator Templeman with re
quest to forward this resolution to Ottawa 
at once.

Resolved, That Mr. C. H. Lugrin be re
quested to represent the board at the cor
oner’s Inquest In the Clallam disaster and 
that a committee wait upon the Honorable 
Senator Templeman and ask his assistance 
in having Mr. Lugrin appointed to reprè- 
sent the Dominion government at the in
vestigation.

A committee consisting of F. J. Pitts, 
Geo. Carter, D. R. Ker, T. W. Pater- j 
soil and J. Kinghnm waited on Hon. 
Senator Templeman later in the evening 
and laid the resolution before him. He 
forwarded the resolution to Ottawa by 
wire immediately.

The council of the board of trade, be
fore adjourning, also decided in favor of 
the appointment of a committee of five, 
who are yet to be appointed, to watch 
the investigation, and a resolution was 
moved seeking the establishment of a 
life-saving station for the purpose ^of 
•securing the protection of sea-borne life 
and property in this vicinity, and that 
steps be taken to this end in conjunction 
with the city council. Tourist Association 
•and other public bodies.

The committee is given the widest 
range in the matter.

A committee is also to be appointed to 
take up the question of the service with 
the Sound. They w ill be authorized to 
'enter into negotiations with transporta
tion companies for the equipping of the 
service between Victoria and the Sound 
in a manner specially adapted to the pas
senger 
1st trade.
wide license also in its negotiations 
Which will be along the line undertaken 
some time ago.
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THE INQUEST.

Thorough Investigation to Be Made- 
Statement By One of Survivors.

> An important statement was made at 
the inquest this morning by Ed. Lennon, 
of Seattle, one of the survivors of the 
Clallam. He said that no distress signals 
were made by those in charge during the 
afternoon. The only apparent effort 
made to attract attention to the serious 
condition of the vessel was the hoisting 
of an ordinary oil lamp, half way np the 
foremast, about dusk. He also affirmed 
that when the Holyoke commenced to 
tow the Clallam a number of the remain
ing passengers asked why they were not 
transfered to the tug, but received no 
satisfaction.

The inquest opened about 10 o’clock, 
and the first duty of the jury was to 
view the remains of the bodies recently 
recovered. Upon their returns number 
of bodies were formally idMjfied 
taken possession of by relatives and 
friends. E. H. Fletcher testified as to 
the identity of Mrs. J. Galletly, È. 
Heustus to Bruno M. Lehman, Miss 
Annie Crossan to Mrs. Murdock, Gunner 
P. C. Conway to Wm. Cherrott, and C. 
H. Lugrin to N. P. Shaw.

This completed, the coroner announced 
that C. H. Lugrin had been authorized, 
on behalf of the Dominion government, 
to assist in making a thorough inquiry 
into the circumstances of the death of 
the passengers of the steamer Clallam. 
A. E. McPhillips had been appointed as 
the representative of the provincial gov
ernment. He said the jury must have 
all the evidence possible before being 
able to bring in an intelligent verdict. 
Anything bearing on the matter in hand 
would be tajeen, ae it was important that 
the investigation should be thorough. The 
duty of the jury was to fix the responsi
bility where it belonged. If the evidence 
showed that no particular person was to 
blame, they should say so. They would 
have the privilege of questioning wit
nesses, but no cross-examination would 
be allowed. There was no person on 
trial, it was simply an inquiry.

Ed. Lennon, the first and only witness 
examined this morning, testified as to 
the identity of Mrs. Reynolds, whose 
body was picked up in the straits the 
other day. He said:

“Everything went smoothly as far as 
Port Townsend. I did not notice any 
particular sea. We arrived at Townsend 
at about 11.30 and left again in half, an 
hour. It was the first time I was ever 
at sea, and at abont 1.30 o’clock I got 
sick and went below. After about 15 
minutes I came up and found Mrs. Reyn
olds awfully sick. I secured a state
room for her. Fifteen minutes after 
this I heard a rush, and looking out saw 
life?preservers being thrown about and 
passengers fastening them on. Running 
out I said: ‘Good God, what’s the mat
ter,” and someone replied : T don’t know, 
but you had better put one of these on.’ 
Shortly after I went on deck and in
quired, and was informed that the boat 
was sinking. The vessel was then pitch
ing hard. I got a life-preserver on Mrs. 
Reynolds and myself.

“At this time one of the crew said: “It’s 
all right; we’re all right now.’ It wasn’t 
15 minutes after we were assured there 
was no danger before I went on deck 
and found the boats being lowered.

“I went below and told Mrs. Reynolds, 
and we went to the door leading to the 
deck. Shortly after this orders were 
given for all women and children to get 
into the boats. This was between 2 and 
3 o’clock in the afternoon. Mrs. Reyn
olds went in the first boat.”

In reply to a question, witness said: “I 
think there were 12 women and 6 men 
in this boat. Two of these were mem
bers of the crew. I saw Bruno Lehman, 
the customs officer, on board, and I think 
he took charge, because he gave the or
der to shove off from the ship. They 
couldn’t get away, however, and kept 
sliding along the vessel’s side until reach
ing the bow. Meeting the wind there 
she capsized, not eight feet away from 
the ship."

He did not think the boat was over
crowded. There had at first been a rush, 
but this was stayed through one of the 
crew threatening to kill the first man 
who boarded before the women. Not a 
soul of those who were precipitated into 
the water was saved. He only saw two 
of the occupants after the boat had 
turned turtle. One was a worn in who 
attempted to grasp the bow of the boat. 
Capt. Roberts was aft at the lime watch
ing the preparations for launening the 
other boats. The second boat was lower
ed at precisely the same time as the 
first. He could not tell how many occu
pants there were.

The funeral of the late Mrs. A. J. C. Asked whether he could see land from 
Galletly and Miss Jessie Galletly took where the Clallam was at that time, he 
place this morning at 11 o’clock from * replied in the negative.
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THE INQUEST.

A. King, of Victoria, Gave Evidence at 
This Session.

This morning th^ inquest into the cir
cumstances of the' death of those who 
perished through the wreck of the steam
er Clallam was continued. All the fore
noon was occupied in. the examination 
of A. King, of this city. After telling 
his story of the foundering of the ves
sel, he was questioned by the jurymen, 
C. H. Lugrin, representing the Dominion 
government, and A. E. McPhillips, who 
was present on behalf of the provincial 
government.

After a brief adjournment for the pur
pose of examining the remains of Coi. 
Thompson, of Tacoma, which were re
covered yesterday, the formal identifica
tion of a number of bodies took place. 
P. J. Andrew testified to.the identity of 
C. H. Joy, M. Steel to Mrs. Margaret 
Gill, and' John Carmichael to Mrs. D. 
Sullins and, Peter Laplant.

Archibald King was first called upon. 
He had been employed on the steamer 
Clallam as saloon waiter. The steamer 
left Seattle at 8.30 o’clock. The boat 
got as far as Port Townsend without 
mishap nn<l left shortly after. Continu
er? he satdr** ,

“I did Pot notice 
until about 3 o’clock. The weather was 
pretty strong then and I went below and 
noticed water in the engine room. I 
stayed there quite a while, and when I 
came up to the dining room I noticed a 
lot of life preservers being brought out 
and assisted in taking them down and 
distributing them among the passengers. 
When I was taking out the preservers I 
found a little boy. I brought him out 
of the berth and fastened, a preserver to 
him.

“Shortly after this we were ordered 
to the hurricane deck. I assisted in the 
lowering of the small boats, and it was 
a pretty hard job on account of the 
storm. t* e launched all the boats on 
the starboard' side before going to the 
port. After this we went to the last 
stem boat on the port side. The for
ward boat on. the same side was, I think, 
also launched, the middle one being left 
standing. At this time the steamer was 
heading towards San, Juan and among 
the neighboring islands.

“I do not know when the engines stop
ped. They were working after I went 
to the engine room. About this time I 
tnmk we were about five miles from the 
nearest shore. I did not see the boats 
capsize, but I saw them after, when the 
passengers’ were struggling in the wa
ter".

Juryman Guilin asked whether it was 
the custom to hold' fire drills on the boat. 
Witness replied1 in the affirmative.

■Coroner Hart thought it would be best 
to leave questions until after the con
nected) story had1 been told.

Juryman Marcon objected to this, hold
ing that questions should be allowed’ be
cause if left for any length of time they 
would possibly be forgotten.

Continuing, witness said': “Captain 
Roberts was on band to see that the 
boats were lowered correctly. After this, 
orders were given for all to go to the 
lower deck and assist in throwing off the 
cargo. Before this everyone had' been 
bailing.”

In answer to Juryman Guilin, witness 
said there were a lot of buckets on 
board.

Questioned by C. H. Lugrin, he said 
he had not noticed the pumps being used. 
He had no idea of how the water en
tered the steamer. It came from some
where ini the stern.

Continuing, he said: “A few of us got 
pretty tired bailing and went to the 
deck. We saw a boat coming towards 
us and shortly after went below and con
tinued1 work. It was getting dark and 
I could only tell the steamer was ap
proaching by its red light. This was 
about 8 o’clock. When the tug Holyoke 
came up she went around the Clallam a 
couple of times before she attached a 
hawser. She then commenced to tow 
slowly towards Port Townsend.”

Answering Mr. Lugrin, witness said 
up to this time the Clallam had been 
drifting towards San Juan. She had! 
only one sail up, the jib. When the tug 
arrived the water had reached the grat
in-s-

Witness continued : “We bailed until 
(he last minute. When we stopped1 the

Therefore be it resolved. That 
to his sorrowing widow and r« 
heartfelt and slncerest sympatt 
press the hope that even so sad 
be over-ruled for good by Him, 
all things well; believing, as V 
he who, In his young manhood 
bravely In the defence of his 
country, and who through life < 
supported that religion which is 
tio'n of our Empire, and who ti 
hour remained true to his felloj 

to be with Him f

(From Wednesday's Daily.) 
TWO MORE BODIES

SEEK BETTER SERVICE.Recovered, Mrs. A. J. C. Galletly and 
Bruno Lehman—Search Still 

Continues.
and

Committee of Board of Trade Wait on 
Captain Troup Relative to 

Matter.The sea gave up the bodies of two 
more victims of Friday’s terrible tra
gedy, yesterday. One of these was 
that of Mrs. A. J. C. Galletly, wife of 
the manager of the Bank of Montreal. 
It was seen floating in the kelp sev
eral hundred yards from the shore at 
Peddar Bay, by an Indian, who in
formed Captains Newby and Thompson, 
who were cruising around in the pilot 
sloop Helen. The other body was 
identified as that of Bruno Lehman^ 
United States customs inspector. It was 
discovered late last evening by the flag
ship off Race Rocks. It was identified 
by the customs badge and a card 
bearing the unfortunate officer’s name. 
In his pockets were an open-face gold 
watch, a gold ring and loose change 
amounting to about fourteen dollars. 
The remains were taken in charge by 
United States Consul Smith, and will be 
sent to Tacoma, Mr. Lehman’s late 
homes for interment.

Daily, now, the last sad scenes in 
connection, with the recent disaster are 
being enacted. Y'esterifay the funeral of 
the late C. F. Johnson, father of Mrs. 
Gordon Hunter, took place. This1 morn
ing the remains of Mrs. Galletly and 
her daughter were placed in their last 
resting place. The remains of Mr. Hud
son were interred fins afternoon, when, 
the funerals of the late N. P. Shaw 
and Captain Livingston. Thompson are 
also being conducted. The. remains of 
the late W. Cherrott will be interred to
morrow, the arrangements being in the 
hands of the military authorities. Mr. 
Cherrott was formerly a member of Com
pany 19, R. G. A., when stationed here 
about two years ago. He accompanied 
the corps to Hongkong, and subse
quently to Singapore, where he received 
his discharge. He was on his way back 
to Victoria when overtaken by the ca
lamity which has wrecked so many 
homes.

The coroner's jury empanelled on Mon
day last will conduct a very searching 
investigation into the manner in which 
the victims, whose bodies have been re
covered, met their death. The Domin
ion government has instructed Charles 
II. Lugrin to watch the proceedings on 
its behalf, while A. E. McPhillips will 
represent the provincial government. It 
is the intention to examine as many wit
nesses, especially survivors, as possible, 
and it is quite likely that a number will 
come over from Seattle and testify. 
Capt. Roberts will not return, here until 
after the inquiry in the Sound city.

The search for bodies continues with 
the activity which has characterized it 
from the beginning. The flagship is not 
out, but Commodore Goodrich has in
formed Mayor McCandless that he 
would do his utmost to meet the wishes 
of the citizens in the matter. In this 
connection the generous assistance rend
ered by the navy has earned the heart
felt appreciation of the public, and the 
action of Commodore Goodrich and his 
gallant men has more firmly than ever 
cemented the bond of friendliness exist
ing between them. The Edna Grace, 
chartered by the provincial police, is still 
out, bu( up to noon to-day no additional 
bodies had been, brought ashore.

■ The steamer Maude, which went to 
Darcy island to recover the upper part 
of the Clallam, which was seen float
ing about in the water ini that vicinity, 
is expected with her tow at any time.

A meeting of the committee appointed 
by the board of trade to see what im
provement can be carried out in connec
tion with supplying this city with a bet
ter steamship service between Victoria 
and the Sound was held yesterday after- 

Later the committee waited on

now gone 
alone cometh all such noble p 
praying that, while human wor 
pathy are all too meagre, the I 
may richly comfort and console 
darkest hours of life.

Signed on behalf of District 
2, Vancouver Island.

noon.
Captain Troup, superintendent of the C. 
P. R. coasting shipping, and although 
the interview was private to has been 
learned that a request was made for 
a better service. The committee pledged 
itself in so far as its influence and in
terests lay to support a steamer which 
would meet the demands of the public, 
and' practically offered the same induce
ments as were held out to the manager 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
when here and interviewed; relative to 
the matter last year. On, that occasion 
it will be remembered that a petition 
was circulated among the business men 
of the city, and the entire support of the 
commuaityr,was guaranteed to any com
petent and first class steamer which the 
company might put on. So satisfactory 
was the proposition that the manager 
at once expressed himself as favorable 
to the project and promised’ to lay it be
fore his company with his approval and 
recommendation.

The board of trade was promised a 
reply in a couple of weeks, but although 
this interview took place last summer 
nothing has yet been done.

After listening to the committee yester
day afternoon, Captain. Troup stated 
that he was not prepared to give a 
definite reply at once, but would ltiy the 
whole matter before the head, officials 
of the company. At present, how
ever, he did not feel inclined to take any 
unfair advantage of a company’s Mis
fortunes.

The character of the service proposed 
which the C. P. R. company might pro
vide in the event of responding to the 
wishes ef the citizens has not been learn
ed, but it has been hinted that the steam
er Princess Beatrice, recently built by 
the Esqnimalt Marine Railway Com
pany, and which would be'equai to any 
strain likely to be placed! on her in a 
storm on the straits, would make an ad
mirable vessel for the Victoria-Seattle 
rim during the winter months, and that 
during the summer months, when 
travel is heavier and when through the 
services of a speedy ship people 
might be brought here who other
wise would not come, that the Princes» 
Victoria would fill the bill. ' Supplied as 
she is with enormous power and possess
ing accommodation surpassing anything 
seen on this coast, the Princess Victoria 
would at once prove popular with, that 
class particularly who travel only for 
pleasure, or who do not wish 'to spend 
more than a day on the water. The 
new C. P. R. flyer, it is believed by 
some, could make the trip to Seattle and 
return and to Vancouver and return 
regularly every twenty-four hours.

The committee which waited on Capt. 
Troup is as follows : George Carter, 
chairman : S. Leiser, S. J. Pitts, D. R. 
Ker and R. Mowat.

W. O. WALL, 
District(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Steamers Mande and Edna Grace are 
still searching the straits for the bodies 
of the Clallam victims not yet recovered. 
Of these there are over .thirty. One wmw 
brought to the etty oh The steamer 
Maude yesterday afternoon. The ves
sel had been out as far as Darcey island 
in quest of the wreckage reported by the 
steamer Princess Beatrice, and while 
cruising about in that vicinity picked, up 
the body of Col. W. Thompson, a prom
inent mining man of Tacoma, and' the 
president in that city of a number of 
mining corporations. The body- was 
taken to the B. C. undertaking parlors, 
and from there will be shipped to Ta
coma to-night at the request of the 
daughter of the deceased.

This was the only body found yester
day, and up to the hour of going to press 
to-day none had been recovered. The 
straits, however, have been rough to
day, and, as white caps appear, the work 
of the steamers has been rendered very 
difficult, it being hard under the circum
stances to distinguish anything white, 
such as a life-preserver, floating abont 
on the surface of the water.

On each body found so far there has 
been a preserver, well adjusted, and it

Services in connection with j 
of the late N. P. Shaw were 
yesterday afternoon at the fa 
dence. Gorge road, by Rev. Jj 
and Rev. Dr. Rowe, and at a 
church. A large number of I 
friends were present paying 
tribute of respect to one whose 
they most highly esteemed. I 
ing were the pallbearers: C«| 
holtz, E. E. Leason. G. A. Tal 
A. Courtney, E. E. Welsh | 
Beiyea.

The funeral of the late Wnj 
the former Royal Artillerymaj 
place this afternoon from] 
Funeral Furnishing Compaq 
meats.

The remains of the Jate J 
Bruno M. Lehman and Miss M 
dock were forwarded to their | 
evening.

anything unusual

trade, and especially to the tour- 
This committee will have a

O
Notes.

The point at which the boats were 
lowered is one of the most dangerous 
on the whole coast. Cross currents and 
tide rips in the vicinity of Trial island 
are particularly strong, and even in a 
comparatively quiet sea, those familiar 
with its treacherous waters will not ven
ture into it.

In liis sermon on Sunday Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay referred in strong terms to 
the incidents attending the Clallam dis
aster. Mr. Clay advocated’ the establish
ment of a government life saving sta
tion at Glover Point or to1 close proximity 
thereto.

Inquiry lias been received from Kan- 
City regarding C. A. Thomas, of 

that place, who is thought to have been 
in tile Clallam disaster. It is possible 
this is the Chas. Thomas reported as 
lost, although the latter is said1 to have 
been from Ladysmith.

Bruno Lehman, customs inspector, 
Tacoma, who was among the tost, was 
married in this city two years ago to a 
sister of Mrs. Wm. LoSee by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell. Both are well known in Vic
toria, Mrs. Lehman having formerly been 
In the employ of David Spencer.

An inquest will be held to-morrow for 
the formal identification by relatives of 
the bodies recovered to-day.

The body of Mrs. Sullins was found by 
Alex. Stevenson, not by Mr. Meaher, as 
stated yesterday.

Considerable anxiety was manifested 
for J. H. Rogers, general agent of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway, on Satur
day last. Mr. Rogers arrived in the af
ternoon on the Rosalie, having 
south on the Dirigo. 
time in two years that he has had an 
opportunity to come south.
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MESSAGE OF SYMP

Telegram Received From tin 
Queen.

Following are copies of a 
sympathy received from the! 
King Edward and Queen Aid 
the reply sent by His Honod 
Governor:HALFR10K1 Ottawa, 12th 
His Honor the Lieut.-Govern j 

Am desired by His Excelled 
mit to Your Honor the follow] 
beginning:

Mlnto, Ottawa :—His Majest] 
with much regret of great id 
shipping disaster In British (J 
desires you to convey to bered 
expression of his own deep s] 
that of Her Majesty the Queej 

London, Jan. 12th, 1904.
(Signed) Lï| 

Message ends there.

sas
. Generally the expres

sion is, "I don’t feel half r~ 
well,” though sometimes 
people say, «I feel half W 
sick.” But there is no T 
such thing as being half y 

sick. The man who feels /~- 
half sick is all sick. As 
rule, the cause of the 
weak, tired, half sick feel
ing is disease of the stom
ach, resulting in loss off til 
nutrition and consquently 
in physical weakness. J

Doctor Pierce's Golden m 
Medical Discovery 

cures diseases of the 
stomach and other or
gans of digestion and 
nutrition.

a

(Signed) MAJO
Capt. Roberts

12th Ja
His Excellency the Earl of 

ernor-General, Ottawa :
I have received Your Ex ce 

sage conveying the regret of] 
ties the King and Queen at to 
life in the wreck of the stea 
and their deep sympathy fori 
relatives, and I hope Your Ei 
express to their Majesties ti 
sincere gratitude of the peoq 
Columbia for such kind into 
misfortune. (Signed)

HENRI JOLY DE LO

It restores 
strength by enabling the 
perfect digestion and 
similation of food, 
makes half sick people 
all well.

as-
Itcome 

This is the first BORNE TO GRAVE.
I suffered for four years 

with pain iu my stomach 
so that at times I couldn’t 
work nor eat,” writes Mr. 

>. Frank Bmith, of
___Granite. Chaffee Co..

A Colo. ” I wrote to you 
1 ' about my sickness 

and was told to use 
your medicines, which I did with 
I only used four bottles of your ‘ 
Discovery,' and must say that I 
cured and feel like a new man, and 
recommend your medictn

«I
Capt. Livingston Thompson's Funeral 

Yesterday—Late Mr. Shaw 
Interred

?■
THE TUG tJAPT AI NS. -o-

RESOLUTION OF CONI

Passed By Navy League 
Deep Sympathy For B.

They Tell of the Part They Played on. 
Friday Last.

Mournfully impressive ceremony mark
ed the funeral of the late Capt. Living
ston Thompson, which was one of the 
largest ever held in Victoria. There was 
an immense crowd present, the deceased 
captain's many admirable qualities hav
ing won him a legion of friends by whom 
his untimely deatli is most .deeply de
plored. His was a strong, brave spirit, 

i undaunted even in the face of the most 
imminent peril. Never for an instant 
did the cheeriness of manner, which was 

of his chief characteristics, desert

good results. 
Golden Medical 

am entirely 
I can highly 

e to any sufferer.”
n Golden Medical Discovery " contains 

no alcohol and is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics. 
It is strictly a temperance medicine.

Accept no substitute for r Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is nothing «just 
as good » for diseases of the stomach.

The ” Common Sense Medical Advis
er," one thousand and eight large pages, 
in paper covers, is sent free on receipt of 
31 one-cent stamps, to pay expense of 
customs and mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buff Jo, N. Y.

THiEI LAST HOUR'S.
Capt. Manter, commander of the Sea 

Dion, gave a graphic account of the res
cue work. He said:

T left Seattle and re-ached the Holy
oke and Clallam about 1 a. m. Saturday 
morning. Capt. Roberts, of the Clallam, 
■sung out to me to tell the Holyoke to 
let go the hawser and be quick about it. 
I did so and Capt. Hall complied. Swing
ing my boat a round, I saw the Clallam, 
sinking. Then we began lowering our 
own boats. People by this time were 
floundering in the water all about us. 
Th;ir cries for help were heartrending. 
Men were clinging to wreckage, rafts

Miss Galletly Injured—Soldierly Con
duct of Capt. Livingston Thomp

son.

At yesterday afternoon's ml 
Navy League the following 
was passed:

Re it unanimously resolve 
view of the grievous calamit 
befallen our city in the loss 
valuable lives through the i 
steamship Clallam, bringing g 
row to the homes of many c 
citizens, and more especially 
sad affliction which has visitei 
ed treasurer in

“Steward Watson, <>f the Clallam, 
tells of an accident that befell Mis® Gal
letly, of Victoria, just before she left 
the Clallam in the first boat of the 
lifeboats,” says the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer.

“When w&rd came that the women 
were to take to the boats Miss Galletly 
went to her state room to secure some 
personal effects. She got them, but as

LAID AT REST.

Funeral of Mrs. Galletly and Her 
Daughter This Morning—The 

Other Interments.
one
him, and there is a melancholy satisfac
tion to be derived from the fact that he 
died like the sol hier he was by instinct 
and training, fighting to the last.

The cortege left his late residence,
consequence < 

disaster, this meeting resolvt 
but before doing so specially 
°u record that the British Co 
°f the Navy League desires
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stern of the steamer was sinking 
when we reached the deck she 
pretty well over o*n her port side. rph 
tug Sea Lion then approached and Canf 
Roberts called! out that the ship P * 
foundering, and asked that all 
gers be removed as quickly as possible ’* 

In reply to Juryman Maroon, witnes» 
said that this occurred about an hnn* 
after the Holyoke had taken the. Clallam

„ “The Passengers,” witness continued 
wore then ail hanging to the railinc an 

the starboard side, and the vessel w* 
going over to port. There was a heavv 
sea and a number were being washed 
off. one or two at a time. I was thrown 
into the water and was floating around 
for quite a time before being picked1 nn 
by those on the raft. At this time £ 
was quite dark. I could see the shin 
and the lights of the tug in the distance 
I was the second to the last to board 
the raft, and had some difficulty in 
ting on. 'there were twelve 
board. Capt. Roberts kept 
for ‘help,’ and we saw the tug 
ally approaching. They heard 
the Sea Lion

and
was deep aympathy to all those <yho ha,ve snf- Canadian Pacific. When the order went 

fared the loss of relatives and friends, and forth to put the women and children in 
especially to Mr. A. J. C. Galletly, Its first the boats, Mrs. Bolton did not want to 
and only treasurer, In the very painful be- leave her husband, but was finally pre- 
reavement which he has sustained In the

IN HANDS OF DIPLOMATS. *•LIBERALS SELECTI’nok street, in the presence of a con- 
° .. which must have numbered a
course " h Fifth Regiment
“‘Taud firing party were in the lead.

came the coffin on a gun carnage. 
n„ the casket was the busby worn by 
^ late captain during h,s army

service.

Cassidy wag a native of the Emerald 
Isle.

The Negotiations Between Russia and 
Japan May Continue For Several 

Weeks.

James Dunsmuir was file next witness, 
and was examined by E. P. Davis, K. 
O. He said Alexander Dunsmuir went 
to San Francisco in 1898. In 1869 he 
was in ’Frisco in February, May, 
October and. December. In 1900 lie 
there 4» March, May, September and 
November. He and his brother 
aged the coal and railway business to
gether, Alexander in California and wit
ness here. He remembered Alexander*» 
visit Jo Victoria in the summer and fall 
of 1898. Witness accompanied him to 
Comox.

Outside of the times Alexander waa 
away on fishing trips during that visit, 
in' business hours he would be in the 
office in Victoria. Witness never saw: 
Alexander under the influence of liquor 
in the office nor during business hours.

The first' witness heard of the will of 
1899 wag when1 Alexander came into the 
office and' tokl hint he was going to get 
Mr. Poe ley to draw up his will. Subse
quently he said Mr. Pooley had1 made it 
out, and later handed1 him. the will. He 
also gave him a letter, which stated 
that he (witness) was to give each of hie 
sisters $50,000 each if he could do so 
without being embarnssed. He returned 
the letter to Alexander, who tore it up, 
and said: “Jim, I’ll trust to you.”

Witness! told his mother that Alex
ander had willed everything to him, but’ 
he was to give his sisters $50,000 each 
when, he could afford to do so.

He never discussed the will of 1899 
with his mother. Until the other day 
the last time he had seen his mother was 
in the latter part of August, 1899. Alex
ander told witness he was going to marry 
Mrs. Wallace, in, October, 1899. He 
said witness was to get Mr. Pooley to 
make a copy of the will, and to take it 
to ’Frisco when he went there im De
cember to attend the wedding.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Wag 
paseen- OK HESS SIDvailed upon to do so. She left the Clal- 

losa of his beloved wife and daughter; and, fam the first of the lifeboats launched, 
hearing of his personal Indisposition, would und Mr Bolton had to standi helplessly 
express the hope that he may be upheld on y,e deck of the Jieaving steamer and 
aud speedily restored to good health and s6e Mg bride down to death.” 
wonted associations.

Tokio, Jan. 14.—It is -said that Japan’s 
answer to Russia’s latest note is not in 
the form of an ultimatum, and it 1s de
scribed as moderate m terms, but 
lute in tone. It is said to be largely de
voted to a discussion of affairs

Following the coffin 
charger with the top boots 

l sours reversed in the stirrups. The 
was led by Sergt. R O. Clarke,

b Uer «f the dri11 hal1’ Trh0 waB
fnrnierly a member of the llth Hussars, 
A,,,. Thompson's old regiment.

The members of the Loyal Orange 
i, lire of which the deceased captain 

member, attended in a body, while 
|.„ge number of the Young Conserva

tive club were present, the captain hav- 
! lieen a member of the executive.

\t the Christ Church cathedral an 
un.uvssive service was conducted by 
mil,op Perrin, assisted by Rev. W. 
itm-li Allen. The service was choral. 
The'edifice was crowded with sorrowing

fn\t"the grave W. Master Trousdale, of 
I ;V'.l Orange Ixidge, No. 1,426, assisted 
. itev Mr. Osterhout, conducted the 
wnire-ti the order. Capt. Thompson 

district master of Vancouver Island 
No. 2, Loyal Orange Lodge.

Th„ tiring party, under command of 
McConnan, adjutant, performed 

,l,pir duties at the grave. The pall- 
bearers were: Capt. W. H. Langley, 
,-.,'„t. IL U Williams, R. A, Capt. W. 
ltidgway Wilson, Capt- B. H. T. Drake, 
Opt Verstume Bunbury, R. E., and 
Faut! L. R- Fopham. R. A. M. C.

q’iio following resolution of condolence 
was yesterday forwarded to Mrs. Thomp-

wae wa,T
ihis

W. SLOAN CHOSEN FOR
C0M0X-ATLIN DISTRICT

♦‘Be It also resolved, That a copy of the 
foregoing resolution be sent to Mr. Galletly ; 
and further, that, a copy be sent to the 
press.

DEFENDANT IN WILL
CASE GIVES EVIDENCE

SEEKING REDRESS.
reso-

B. C. Logging & Lumber Company' Ex
pects It Will Be Forced Out of 

Business.
, connect

ed with Korea, Japan having been 
strongly advised not to fight over Man
churia alone. Foreign Minister Kamurq 
visited successively the JMarquis Ito, 
chief of the Privy Couijcil; Premier 
ICatsumn and the Emperor. He subse
quently called upon Baron De Rosen, the 
Russian minister, and it is generally be
lieved herd handed him in person the 
Japanese reply.

o
MISTAKES MADE.

But Captain Roberts Says He Did Best 
According to His Judgment.

•I • -s'
J. B. Dorfman, of the B. C. Logging 

& Lumber Company, is im the city. The 
company which he represents has during 
the past year purchased1 considerable 
timber land about'.Nanaimo end further 
north on Vancouver Island. The new 
provisions of the Land! Act which came 
into effect a few weeks ago directly 
affeefs this organisation, and prohibits 
their operation in the province.

Mr. Dorfman will interview members 
of the government and members of the 
House during his stay in the city for the 
purpose of seeing if something cannot be 
done towards affording relief and allow
ing the work now undertaken to proceed. 
This company recently opened logging 
camps near Nanaimo and* seek fo ascer
tain whether or not the provisions of the 
act are to be put’ in force. If they are 
the company will have to close down, 
putting about 250 men out of work.

When the Chemainus mills offered 
$6.50 a thousand for logs instead of Hav
ing to tow them m from the United 
States, Mr. Dorfmam saw an opportun
ity for finding a market for bis logs, . ml 
at once offered to supply ten million feet 
of fir as asked fop at $6.50 a thousand. 
The Chemainus mill, he says, them an
nounced1 that $6.50 wotildi be paid for No. 
1 only, and that $4.50 would be paid for 
No.: 2 As No. 1 is worth $10 a thousand 
and is classified' as flooring, this offer was 
useless to Mr. Dorfmanfg

His Examination Began This Morning 

—Testimony of Messrs. Lindsay 

and Cassidy.

Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, Will Be 

the Standard Bearer in Yale* 

Cariboo.

was a

Interviewed at Seattle on Tuesday, 
Capt. Roberts, ot the steamer Clallam, 
ia quoted: im the Seattle Times as saying:

“I realize I made mistakes, and yet I 
did whât my judgment and common sense 
told me to do. When a captain of a 
boat steps om his craft the life of every 
man, woman and child1 aboard lies in 
the hollow of his1 hand. By that I mean, 
should1 the worst come to the worst, 
upon the captain’s shoulders the blame 
must fall.

“f have never taken, charge of a ship 
in my life that I didn’t think of that as 
I stepped on board. And then, too, as 
I see the women and little ones on deck, 
I think of my own wife and baby, and I 
want to tell you, in spite of appearances, 
a captain never has a really easy mo
ment until the Voyage is over and all 
hands, ship and cargo are safe.

“As far as the Clallam was concerned, 
she was the pride of my life. My money 
helped to build her. She had carried me 
to safety so many times that it is hard 
even now to realize that she is gone. 
She was1 a staunch little craft, 
must have been to have kept afloat as 
long as. she did. She fought the waves 
as long as there was a plank left of 
her, and even then the break of day saw 
her pilot house still afloat.

“And now for my explanation of the 
affair. I thought for a time we could 
make Victoria. When I found we were 
unable to do that, my first thought was 
for the safety of the women and chil
dren. The shore was only a little way 
off. I knew that by the time assistance 
reached us we might be miles away 
from land. We had to go with the wind 
and tide and they combined were taking 
us rapidly away from the shore. I knew 
it was next to impossible to sink a life
boat such as we had on board, and, 
thinking as I did', that the Clallam was 
likely to sink at any moment, my best 
judgment was to put the women and 
children in boats, man the craft care
fully and let them make shore if pos
sible. They were all supplied with life- 
preservers, and that plan was carried 
out.

get-
or moire on 
us calling 

gradu
as and

.. , came to our assistance
After we had boarded, the tug continued 
the search until 7 o’clock in the 
iug.”

i
The first convention for the new elec- ' 

toral district of Cdmox-lAtlini was held 
Wednesday by the Liberals: at Nanaimo. 
It was very harmonious throughout, and 
ended in the unanimous selection of Wm. 
Sloan as the first Standard-bearer of the 
party. J. F. Decks, of Atlin, 
chosen chairman, and admirably dis
charged the duties of the position. Wm. 
Halleday, Comox, acted as secretary.

The credentials committee reported in 
favor of the following delegates, who 
were present in person or by proxy: D. 
M. Moore, Hazelton; Geo. Nordstrong, 
Quatoino; Peter Herman, Port Essing- 
tou; Frank Etang, Port Elssingto»; Rev. 
E. ti. Taylor, Quatsiuv; Henry Pillar, 
Nanoose; Thos. Bryant, Wellington; 
Aaron Barnes; Wellington; John Chester- 
man, Olayoquot; John King, Alberni; J. 
P. Jenson, Clayoquot; Jos. Halpenny, 
Alberni; Stanley Riggs, Lund; Capt. 
Huff, Heriot Bay; Thomas Wilson, 
Heriot Bay; James Smith, Cum
berland; John Brace, Cumberland; J. B. 
Bennett,, Cumberland; Wesley Willard, 
Cumberland; Thos. Irwin, Cumberland ; 
Robert, Craig, Lund; C. D. Grand Cum
berland; Louis Lawrence, Cumberland; 
W. J. Stocked; ; Atlin; T. E. 
Brown, Atlin; J. F. Deeks, Atlin.; John 
Kirkland, Atlin; E..P. Queen, Atlin; J. 
■St. Clair Blackett, Atlin; Richard Car
ter, Comox; H. P. Millard, M. D., 
Comox; A. Urquhart, Comox; J. A. Hol
liday, Comox; A. C. Muir, Comox; R. L. 
McIntosh, Port Essington; D. G. Slew- 
art, Atlin ; R. A. Lambert, Atlin ; C: D. 
Newton, Atlin.

Mr. Sloan was nominated by Peter 
Herman; seconded bycA. Urquhart, both 
speaking ini highly complimentary terms 
as to Mr. Sloan's abilities, and his great 
interest in the constituency. There were 
other speakers, but only one nomination, 
which was made unanimous.

Mr. Sloan, on being notified of the 
Choice of the convention, proceeded to 
the hall, and was given a rousing recep
tion. Ip acknowiedging the distinction 
given him he spoke briefly and appropri
ately, and promised to put up the best 
kind of a tight if any opponent appeared 
in the1 field.

After the convention, which aejourn- 
ed about 9.30 p. m., the delegates and 
other guests were entertained at an. ex
cellent banquet at thé- Hotel Wilson by 
the Ngnaimo Liberal Association. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., was in the 
chair, having on life right Senator 
Tempi email and on his left R. G. Mac- 
pherson, M. P. Among the guests were 
the Rev. Mr. Miller, Nanaimo; Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P., and G. Baxter, Van
couver. Letters of fegret were read 
from J. A. Macdonald, opposition leader; 
Stuart Henderson, M. P. P., H. B. Gil- 
mour, J. Piercy, J. McPhee, A. J. Mc
Kay and others.

Among the speakers in reply to toasts 
were Sena tor Templeman, R. G. Mac- 
pliersoa, R. Smith, M. P., T. S. Baxter, 
Peter Herman and Mr. Sloan, the candi
date, who spoke in excellent form. Other 
speeches were made by Mr. Mclnnes, 
Rev. Mr. Taylor, F. M<:B. Young and 
Capt. Yates in proposing toasts and with 
the accompaniments of the piano and 
vocal music a most enjoyable function 
"was urought to a close about 2.30 a. m.

The convention, as the names will 
show, was thoroughly representative of 
the constituency, the delegates being 
chosen from the most influential 
dents of the several districts of the vast 
constituency, which one speaker describ
ed as the most important because of its 
enormous potentialities as an early 
wealth producer in all of Canada.

Yale-Cariboo Candidate.
A special dispatch to tie Times from 

Kamloops says:
“Ynie-Oaxiboo Liberals nominated 

L Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, at the con
vention held 
delegates were in attendance, represent
ing every setion of the constituency. The 
convention was organized with F. J. 
Deane as chairman and Dr. Wade, sec
retary. Hewitt Rostock declined: unanim
ous nomination.

“Denis Murphy, of Ashcroft; J. D. 
Swanson, of Kamloops, and' Duncan 
Ross were them nominated. The first 
ballot resulted as follows; Murphy, 67; 
Ross, 58, and Swanson, 29. On a second 
ballot being taken the figures were: Rosa, 
80, and Murphy, 75. On motion of Mr. 
Murphy the nomination was made 
unanimous, amid’ applause. A district as
sociation! was formed with S. C. Smith, 
of Vernon, president, W. Lefroy, of 
Vernon, secretary, and one executive 
officer for each provincial riding.

“The convention was harmonious 
throughout, and the Liberals are con
fident of success."

Upon the Hopper vs. Dunsmuir trial 
being resumed oil Thursday the cross- 
examination of A. L. Lindsay was pro
ceeded with by L. P. Duff, K. C. Wit
ness said that in August, 1900, the price 
of coal was changed. R. Dunsmuir & 
Sons, Victoria, charged R. Dunsmuir & 
Sons Company after that date the same 
price as was charged1 other purchasers 
practically.

Before that time Fritcb & Taylor 
often bought direct from R. Dunsmiuir & 
Sons, and it was delivered direct to 
them at $3 a ton. The San Francisco 
office collected if, and1 got 50c. a ton for 
it. R. Dunsmuir & Sons Company had 
the right for all south of Oregon, and 
also perhaps for Honolulu. There was 
no arrangement, but that firm got 50c. 
a ton for all sold them. A large amount 
of coal for the northern trade was also 
sold in San Francisco on account of 
Alaska firms having head offices in that 
cit'y. Goal bought from the Comox mine 
was bought direct from the mine by R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons Company.

The Wellington mine had little coal 
left in it when acquired by R. Dunsmuir 
& Sons in 1899. The Union Colliery Com
pany in, 1900 was changed in name to 
the Wellington Colliery Company.

After August, 1900, R. Dunsmuir & 
Sons Company was charged cargo prices 
the same as others. The firm got 2% 
per cent, for the business done, or 8-% 
cents a ton. They got this on the coal 
sold.

Minister’s Statement.
London, Jan. 14.—Minister Hayashi 

received this morning the text of Japan’s 
reply to Russia’s last note. It does not 
contain an ultimatum, but reiterated 
Japan’s original demands with what 
Baron Hayashi terms “a modification 
upon a minor point.”

The questions of Chinese sovereignty 
in Manchuria and Japan’s sphere of in
fluence in Korea are reinsisted upon.

Minister Hayashi said to a represen
tative of the Associated Press: “So far 
as I can see the relations of the two 
powers regarding the dispute practically 
are unchanged. I have no indication of 
the reception this note is likely to meet 
at the hands of the Russian government, 
but I expect the negotiations will 
tinue for several weeks.”

ntorn-

Answering the coroner, witness 
that from the time the Holyoke an 
preached until the ship foundered the 
sea was about the same. It was a moon- 
“Slit night. He did' not know whether 
it would have been possible to transfer 
the crew and passengers from the Clal- 
Ihun to the Holyoke when the latter 
first arrived.

Juryman Marcoir asked how 
lanterns were on board.

said was 
division, was

craft

many
Witness could 

not say positively. There were all that 
were required. As far as he knew the 
engines had worked well up to the time 
the water put out the fires.

In answer to Juryman Guilin, witness 
said the nearest the ship approached 
land was about five miles. He did not 
notice any signals of distress until after 
dark, when a lantern was hoisted part 
way up the foremast.

Replying to Juryman Fletcher, he said 
ho had not noticed a steamer pass in 
the daytime, but saw a light after dark.

Questioned by Juryman Guilin, he 
stated that he had been employed on the 
Clallam since her first trip out of Vic
toria, on the 4th of July, 1903. It was 
the custom to hold fire drills. There had 
been about three or four drills. On these 
occasions all the boats were not lower
ed, only one of those on the starboard 
side.

con-son : Loyal Orange Lodge,
Victoria, B. C., January 12th, 1904. 
Widow of Our Late Brother, Cap

tain Livingston Thompson:
Whereas, in the recent sad disaster which 

ha-s ^fallen our city and enshrouded It in 
tie deepest gloom, our worthy and much 
esteemed brother, Captain Livingston 

■was one of the victims claimed

French Attitude.
Paris, Jan. 14.—A diplomatist inter

viewed by the Echo de Paris says that 
the French engagements with Russia do 

military intervention in the 
Far East, but that in the extremely 
likely event that Great Britain would be 
obliged to help Japan, according to their 
treaty engagement, France and Russia 
would take measures to safeguard their 
interests, as provided by the convention 
signed in March, 1902.

Not Quite Ready.
London, Jan. 14,-5.50 p. m.—The British 

foreign office officials said to-night after 
reading the Japanese reply to the last Rus
sian noté# that it only takes the crisis a 
step further in a less hopeful direction. 
The advices received by the foreign office 
made them fear that Russia would not ac
cept Japanese reiterated demands. , .

In regard to the reports from Paris of 
the possible intervention of Great Britain 
and France, the foreign office says no such 
steps are on foot, so far as Great Britain Is 
concerned. No request has been received 
from either Russia of Japan for such action 
and the foreign office says it fears the time 
has passed for any intervention to be asked 
for, or unasked for Intervention to be effi
cacious. .

A private dispatch from Tokio, received 
at one of the embassies here, from a sontce 
considered quite reliable, says that itf spite 
of all reports to the contrary the Japanese 
troops * will not be thoroughly prepared to' 
start for Korea on the scale desired in 
event of war before the first week In Feb
ruary. This is considered significant1 in 
conjunction with Baron Hayashi’s estimate 
that the negotiations were likely to extend 
for three weeks longer.

Several of the diplomats here do not 
share the British foreign office’s complete 
pessimism, believing Russia will give In 
at the last moment. At the German em
bassy It is presumed that Berlin’s depres
sion yesterday was due to some communica
tion from St. Petersburg intimating that 
Russia would go to was rather than con
cede some particular points of Japan’s de
mands.

SheTo the

not includecompany.
4 From the timber which was brought in 

from the United States at $6.10 for the 
Oliemainus' mill, Mr. Dorfman says he 
is informed all the No. 1 was culled' out. 
There is also a further reduction on 
Canadian measure of ten per cent.

The offer of the Ckemainue company 
appears to him as only a bluff, and un
less- something is- done to give him some 
redress the B. C. Logging & Lumbering 
Company will have to cease operations.

un-
THE STEAMER NELL

IS A WEEK OVERDUE
Thompson,
hr the angry sea; and

the Intimate relation which he 
maintained to our order as district master, 
anil the ever faithful discharge of :/ 

in that capacity, enabled ns to ap-

Whereas,

his
duties
predate his sterling worth, and now, also, 
to realize our unspeakable loss; and 

Whereas, the manly hearing, the consist
ent demeanor and the upright life of our 
lamented brother so won • onr respect and 
affection that we regard his death, not only 

loss to our association collectively, but 
especially to ns each Individually; 

Therefore be It resolved, That we extend 
to his sorrowing widow and relatives our 
heartfelt and stneerest sympathy, and ex
press the hope that even so sad a loss may 
be over-ruled for good by Him, who doeth 
all things well; believing, as we do, that 
he who, In his young manhood, fought so 
bravely in the defence of his Queen and 
country, and who through life ever loyally 
supported that religion which Is the founda
tion of our Empire, and who to his dying 
hour remained true to his fellow man, has 

to be with Him from whom

Uneasiness Felt For Northern Packet- 

Had Not Reported at Simpson 

or Skidegate.
The tug Czar was purchased’ in 1898 

to tow the Transfer between) Comox and 
Vancouver. The Czar was chartered1 by 
R, Dunsmuir & Sons, The Transfer was 
not completed then; The Czar was pur
chased) afterwards.

Re-examined by A. P. Luxton witness 
said that the Unioni Colliery Company 
purchased the Czar. In 1894 the price 
of coal was raised to $3.59 a ton by 
James Dunsmuir, while Alexander Duns- 
nruir was in, Europe. When Alexander 
Dunismuir returned1 he reduced it to $3 a 
ton. again. The coal sold by R. Duns- 
rajiir & Sons to R. Dunsmuir & Sons 
Company was Wellington coal, and 
afterwards Wellington Extension coal. 
Tile Comox coal was sold direct to R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons Company.

R. Cassidy, K. C., was the next wit
ness called. He was examined by Mr. 
Luxton. In 1898 he was employed by 
Union Colliery Company- in connection 
with the dispute as to the employment 
of Chinese underground. He knew 
Alexander Dunsmuir, and witnessed a 
will signed by Alexander Dunsmuir. 
Alexander Dunsmuir was not under the 
influence of liquor at the time. Witness 
often saw Alexander Dunsmuir at the 
Union Club about that time. He did' not 
mumble or act in any way out of ordin
ary, and it never occurred to him that 
anything was wrong with his mind.

Cross-examined by Sir Charles H. 
Tup per, witness said he first met Alex
ander in 1898, and never saw him after
wards. It was a casual matter. He 
was at the present time representing 
James Dunsmuir in the matter of the 
employment of Chinese underground. 
Witness was essentially a club man, and 
met many people. He did not avoid con
versation. He had never heard before 
he met Alexander Dunsmuir of any 
mumbling or peculiarities in bis carriage. 
He had upon occasions seen Alexander 
Dunsmuir under the influence of liquor. 
He had seem him at dinner when! he had 
too much liquor, but he never saw 
Alexander Dunsmuir drop any food 
while eating.

Witness could not remember whether 
oi" not Mr. Hills explained the will to 
Alexander Dunsmuir. Alexander Duns
muir asked witness about the.will, and 
wienies® felt somewhat flattered that 
Alexander Dunsmuir should ask Ms 
opinion whether or not the will was 
good.
whether it would have the effect ot leav
ing all to James, and witness said he 
thought it would. Witness could not re
collect that Alexander Dunsmuir had a 
glass of liquor before him at' the time.

Mr. Luxton in July, 1908, "told witness 
he would be called to give evidence. He 
had seen Mr. Hills since that, and com
pared notes with him last month. The 
memory of witness and Mr. Hills dis
agreed. Witness thought he read the 
will in. the room, Mr. Hills thought he 
had not. Witness knew he did.

THE POULTRY SHOW.
Jnryman Mareon asked: “Wasn’t the 

Clallam in somewhat the same difficulty 
off Port Townsend, and didn’t two tugs 
go to her assistance?"

Witness replied in the affirmative. He 
said: “Something went wrong with the 
engines about two weeks previously. 
This took place a short distance from 
Townsend. Two tugs came from Fort 
Flagher and took the ship in tow. Some 
of the passengers of the Clallam then got 
off and went to Port Townsend. The 
engines never went wrong before. Re
pairs were made at Townsend.”

In answer to Juryman Mareon, he said 
that he had never seen the ship leak.

Mr. Lugrin wanted to know the time, 
as near as possible, when witness first 
noticed water in the engine room.

Witness replied that it was in the af
ternoon. About half an hour after this 
the engines stopped. He had -not noticed 
whether the pumps were working at any 
time. He could not tell at what time the 
first boat was lowered. Capt. Roberts 
was on ftw> An„.r deck when the boats 
were upst*. vtjien the passengers were 
struggling in the water no effort had 
been made to lower the life raft for their 
rescue. When the tug Holyoke took 
hold the Clallam was towed towards 
Townsend with the wind. He did not 
see any women or children after the 
boats had been lowered. The flag had 
been hoisted, but he did not know whe
ther it had been reversed as a signal of 
distress. -He did not know whether any 
rockets or signals were on board.

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, witness 
said he had accidentally looked into the 
engine room about 2.30 o’clock on Friday 
afternoon and saw water. He had found 
the boy in stateroom, 54 or 56, on the 
port side off the dining-room. The boy 
was lying asleep on the lower berth. He 
was about four years old. This was be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock. He took the boy, 
put a life belt on him, and placed him in 
the social hall. There was no one with 
him.

Witness had not heard any orders for 
launching the boats. During the time 
the boats were being lowered most of 
the officers were on the hurricane deck. 
He did not hear any order given for all 
women and children to get into boats. 
The Clallam then had “no way on,” but 
was rolling in the trough of the sea. He 
had not heard the captain or any officer 
give orders to save the passengers who 
had béen precipitated from the boats into 
the sea. There were six small boats on 
the ship and five were launched, 
ing was commenced directly after the 
boats were lowered. Water was taken 
from the fire and engine rooms. There 
were about 20 engaged in this work. 
Capt. Livingston Thompson encouraged 
the men. As far as witness knew the 
water did not gain after bailing had 
been started. When the Holyoke came 
up she was made fast to Clallam by an 
iron post on the bow. Capt. Roberts 
had used a megaphone in communicating 
with the officers of the tug Sea Lion. 
There were about 20 passengers aboard 
after the launching of the small boats. 
He did not recollect any dispute between 
the passengers and captain.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

Circumstances, unexpected, have 
curred preventing the steamer Nell frem 
arriving from the north, but what, these 
are no one in the city stems to know. 
The vessel should have arrived a week 
ago, and as she has not been reported 
lately amxiety is felt for her.

When the steamer Tees arrived from 
northern British Columbia ports Thurs
day inquiry was made aboard about 
the missing steamer. At Port Simpson, 
at Skidegate and' elsewhere on the north
ern copfc the vessel had bo en looked for 
for sopto time and bad1 not betn hoard! 
1'1-om, iior could the C. P. It. liner give 
any information as to the cause of the 
steamer’s detention. t

Uneasiness has been intensified by 
reason ,;of the rough weather which has 
recently prevailed in the north and. by 
the knowledge of the fact that the Nell 
had' to go to Skidegate, Queen, Charlotte 
islands, crossing water which at thistime 
of year, is unusually rough and 
treacherous. The N-.ll was in charge of 
Captain Oliver, a navigator recently ap
pointed to her command. She is a t\ ood- 
eu steamer with open deck forward and 
housework aft, and was employed in the 
carrying of freight and' passengers. Ac
cording to information received through 
the arrival of the Tees this morning, a 
great deal of snow has fallen in the 
north. The ground at places is covered 
to a depth of a couple of feet. At Hart
ley Bay, while the steamer lay an hour 
port, six inches fell in just sixty minutes. 
The trip throughout of the Tees 
probably the roughest she has had this 
winter. Among the passengers who ar
rived on her were J. Anderson, W. R. 
Lord, R. J. Woods. Mr. Yule, Rey. Raly, 
Geo. Robinson, G. L. Anderson and wife, 
J. Wallace, G. W. Brewster, T. S. 
Drainey and wife, and R. Brylimleoq 
and wife.

oc-
Interesting Exhibit of Fowl Is Now in 

Progress.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There is an exceptionally fine exhibi

tion of poultry at the market building, 
where the tjiird annual show of the Vic
toria Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
is now in progress. The show is de
scribed by Harry H. Collier, editor of 
the Pacific Poultryman, of Tacoma, who 
has just arrived from Seattle, as much 
larger than that held in the Sound city. 
Several of the classes are much larger 
and better birds. The game class was 
about as fine a collection of birds as. one 
woujd wish toIsee at a show of the kind. 
The white leghorns, which are well rep
resented, there being about seventy 
birds, are much admired. These birds 
compare well with those at any show 
which I have attended on the coast.”

Mr. Cobbledick, of Oakland, Cal., the 
judge, will complete his work to-day, 
after which the results will be made 
known. He compares the show very 
favorably with the one in San Fran
cisco.

The exhibition is open to the public 
from 9 â.m. until 10 p.m. A tombola 
prize of a pair of thoroughbred birds is 
given each night. All attending partici
pate in the tombola.

“It is true the Clallam stayed' up for 
ten hours after we had launched the 
small boats into the sea. But at the 
time tiliey left us I thought she would 
go down at any moment. I doubt, how
ever, if any more lives would have been 
saved even had the women remained on 
board until the end. Suppose I had not 
launched the small boats, wouldn’t peo
ple be saying, ‘Why didn’t you send' the 
women away in the lifeboats while you 
were so near the shore?’

“My God, man,” said the captain, with 
tears in his eyes, do you think it wasn't 
maddening for me to stand' on the deck 
of my own ship and! see innocent women 
and children fighting for their lives in 
the waves ?

“I had my duty to perform toward1 the 
passengers, the boat and' the company 
I represented. I tried to do that duty. 
I did the best I could. My judgment and 
sense ma die me do what I did:. I must 
stand or fall by thé result and am will
ing to do so. That is all I care to say; 
all, in fact, I can say.”

now gone
alone cometh all such noble passions; and 
praying that, while human words and sym
pathy are all too meagre, the Divine Spirit 
may richly comfort and console her in these 
darkest hours of life.

Signed on behalf of District 
2, Vancouver Island.

Lolge, No.

W. O. WALLACE,
District Secretary.

Services in connection with the funeral 
of the late N. P. Shaw were conducted 
yesterday afternoon at the family resi
dence, Gorge road, by Rev. J. H. Sweet 
and Rev. Dr. Rowe, and at St. James’s 
church. A large number of sorrowing 
friends were present paying their final 
tribute of respect to one whose friendship 
they most highly esteemed. The follow
ing were the pallbearers: Capt. Buck- 
holtz. E. E. Leason, G. A. Taylor, H. E. 
A. Courtney, E. E. Welsh and A. L. 
Belyea.

The funeral of the late Wm. Cherrott, 
the former Royal Artilleryman, is taking 
place this afternoon from the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company’s apart
ments.

The remains of the Jate E. H. Joy, 
Bruno M. Lehman and Miss Minnie Mur
dock were forwarded to their friends last
evening. • ■

very

HON. H. R. EMMERS0N
ENTERS THE CABINET

FATAL COLLISION.

Watertown, N. Y., Jan. 14.—A special 
to the Standard1 from Laone says that 
Chinese Inspector Joseph Wright, of 
Rouses Po’nt, and James Hodges, of 
Malone, were killed in a head-on freight 
collision on the Rutland railroad, 
Rouses Point; to-day.

-o-
DEMAND INQUIRY.

United States Supervising Inspector 
Urges Most1 Searching Investigation 

Into Clallam Wreck.
wasWill Probably Take Post of Minister of 

Railways—Canadian Military 

Matters.
nearCapt. John Bermingham, United States 

supervising inspector of steam vessels 
for the Pacific coast, has addressed, the 
following letter to the local inspectors 
at Seattle with reference to the wreck 
of the Clallam :

“Messrs. Whitney and Turner, United 
States local inspectors of steam vessels, 
Seattle, Wash.:

“In view of the recent disaster which 
carried to the bottom the steamer Clal
lam and' drowned, as reported, fifty-four 
of her passengers, it behooves you to ex
amine very closely the condition- of all 
steamT vessels plying in, the Strait of 
Juan de Fuea.

“From the news we get it appears that 
the Clallam disaster was brought about 
by the giving way of a deadlight, pos
sibly a shutter having a deadlight in it 
in her side, above her main deck. Be 
that as it may, her loss indicates that 
none but the staunchest steam vessels 
should be employed in those waters. The 
public, as well as the govern ment, natur
ally look to you for a searching investiga
tion in the case of the Clallam, which 
it appears was only six months old.”

The German ship Adolph, now at Se
attle, has been chartered' to load lum
ber at Hastings mill. •

The steamship Kaga' Marn left Yoko
hama for Victoria on Tuesday last .with 
161 tons: of cargo and one Chinaman -for 
this city. •

Young Corbett" and J. Britt have de
cided! not to adeept bid® of the Col ma 
Athletic Club for their coming match. 
The Club offered, $19,000, but the fight
ers agreed that the club house was too 
remote from San Francisco.

ACHES AND PAINS

o
MESSAGE OF SYMPATHY. re®i-

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Hon. H. R. Em 
tnerson has been called to the cabinet 
to take the place of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who resigned1 on account of a difference 
of opinion with the government in con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. It is understood that Mr. 
Emmersom will be here in a day or so 
and will be sworn in as a membeç of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s government. The 
presumption is that he will be min
ister of railways. It is not at all likely 
that Mr. Emmerson will be opposed in 
Westmoreland, but should b'e be, his 
election by a large majority is assured.

Sir F. Borden’s Speech.
At yesterday’s1 luncheon of the Can

adian Club Sir Frederick Borden point
ed out that the appointment of the 
Canadian minister of militia to a post 
on the imperial defence committee was 
far more important than the command 
of the Canadian militia. This was an 
answer to those who said that opening 
the position to a Canadian was sever
ing the tie between Canada and the 
Mother Country. The militia bill mere
ly made it perm is sable for a Canadian 
to fill the position of officer command
ing the militia. There was nothing at 
present in regard to Canada sending a 
regiment to India. Sir Frederick said 
he was glad that there was no real ob
jection taken in Canada to the attitude 
of the Dominion government in regard 
to imperial defence, which was to pro
vide for our own' defence, which would 
be in the best interests of the Empire. 
The minister said he would ask provin
cial governments to aid in carrying out 
Hod. Clifford Sifton’s suggestion that 
each school should be trained to use 
the rifle.

Telegram Received From the King and 
Queen.

Following are copies of a message of 
sympathy received from their Majesties 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, and 
tiie reply sent by His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor:

THE TIDE TABLES.
The marine department of this city 

wishes to call the attention of seafaring 
men to the fact that the columns mark
ed! high and low water for the 1904 tide 
tables, issued by the Dominion 
meut, are not in consonance with the ■ 
data recorded under them. The tides 
and their approximate rise are correct, 
bn rtiiey must be read in the sequence 
placed and independently of the heading 
at the top of the colhmn. The tide table 
for 1903 was correctly marked.

govern-
Alexander wanted to knowOttawa, 12th Jan., 1904. 

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor:
Am desired by His Excellency to trans

mit to Your Honor the following telegram, 
beginning:

MInto, Ottawa:—His Majesty has heard 
with much regret of great loss of life in 
shipping disaster la British Columbia, and 
desires you to convey to bereaved relatives 
expression of his own deep sympathy and 
that of Her Majesty the Queen.

London, Jan. 12th, 1904.

here Wednesday. Eighty

Are Merely Symptoms of Disease and 
Must Be Treated Through the Blood.

Bail-

If you suffer with pain—any kind of 
pain—keep in mind that pain is blit a 
symptom, not a disease; that c/hat you 
must fight is not the pain but its cause; 
that liniments and oils for external ap
plication are absolutely useless. To 
overcome the cause of pain interrial 
treatment is necessary. Pains, no mat
ter where located, will disappear when 
you purify and enrich the blood and 
strengthen the nerves. Aches and pains 
disappear as if by magic when Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are used. Every dose 
actually makes new, rich, red blood, 
which drives disease from the system 
and banishes pain. Thousands and thou
sands of grateful people have given their 
testimony to prove, this. Mr. George 
Cary, Tilbury, Ont., says: “For a whole 
summer I suffered terribly from sciatica. 
The pain was something awful, and I 
could scarcely bear to have anything 
touch my leg. I took medicine from two 
doctors, and tried a number of recom
mended remedies, but derived no benefit. 
Then I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and this medicine helped me 
almost from the start, and soon released 
me from the trouble, and I have not 
since had a twinge of it. I therefore 
have great reason to praise Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Sciatica, rheumatism, neuralgia and 
all other aches and pains are completely 
driven from the system through a fair 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Don’t 
take any pink colored substitute: see 
that the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” is printed on the 
wrapper
send direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills 
will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50.

MARINE NOTES.
Three more sealers are in the bay this 

morning, ready to sail as som as the 
weather moderates. The vessels are the 
C. G. Cox, Capt. Nelson; the Vera. Capt. 
Sinclair, and, the City of San Diego, 
Capt. Christian. All three schooners 
wnl carry white crews and are bound 
down the coast. They will nfake five 
of the Victoria Sealing Company’s fleet 
to sail.

The French ship Andrew Theodore has 
lumber at the Hastings mill, and will 
tow to sea to-morrow behind the Lorne. 
She has a cargo of 1,430,000 feet of 
lumber for Sydney,

The ship Admiral Tegeteheff arrived 
in the Roads from South America on 
Thursday on her way to Chemainus.

The r reach ship Andrew Theodore has 
completed' loading a cargo of lumber for 
Cardiff.
to receive lumber cargo in British Co
lumbia for many years at ïcà#t.

(Signed) LYTTELTON.
Message ends there.

Witness had dinner with Alexander 
Dunsmiuir at, the Driard early in 
October.

Cross-examined by Sir Charles, wit
ness said he had satisfied himself that 
it was on that date by consulting the 
register of the Driardl in which the 
names of t’he Trench», who were present 
at the meal, were registered.

Sir Charles held that witness was not 
positive of his date, and might be alto
gether wrong.

(Signed) MAJOR MAUDE.
-O'

EXAMINED WRECKAGE.12th January, 1904.
His Excellency the Earl of MInto, Gov

ernor-General, Ottawa :
1 have received Your Excellency's 

sage conveying the regret of their Majes
ties the King and Queen at the sad loss of 
life In the wreck of the steamer Clallam, 
and their deep sympathy for the bereaved 
relatives, and I hope Your Excellency will 
express to their Majesties the feeling of 
sincere gratitude of the people of British 
Columbia for such kind interest in their 
misfortune. (Signed)

HENRI JOLY DE LOTBIN1ERE.

Was Beached at Cordova Bay By the 
Grant.

United States cutter Grant arrived at 
Sidney from Cordova Bay this afternoon 
and reported having examined the wreck
age found yesterday by the steamer 
Maude, finding no evidences of bodies. 
The wreckage was beached at Cordova 
Bay and consisted of the entire saloon 
deck, both masts and the after part of 
the hurricane deck.

o
BORNE TO GRAVE. SETTLEMENT IMMINENT.

Witness said Alexander Duiusmuir 
was not drunk at dinner. He did not 
think that Alexander Dunsmuir insulted, 
any one at dinner that migibt. He 
would tell the facts, and let the deduction 
be drawn. Mr. Dunsmuir knew Mr. 
Trench, and1 asked: witness who Mrs. 
Trench was. Witness never heard from 
Mr. Trench that they were offended that 
evening. Alexander Dunsmuir, as a re
sult of taking champagne, was getting 
gay. He was getting larky or jolly. 
Alexander Dunsmuir had' birds for din
ner, and proposed to offer one of the 
birds to Mr. and Mrs. Trench as there 
were more than witness and Mr. Duns
muir wanted. Witness said : “Oh, don’t 
do that.” Mr. Dunsmuir was gay, and 
went over to offer it to them. One of 
the birds was taken over afterwards. Mr. 
and Mrs. Trench did not resent it. Alex
ander Dunsmuir said something about 
offering them' champagne. Alexander 
was not what he would call drunk, he

Capt. Livingston Thompson's Funeral 
Y’esterday—Late Mr. Shaw 

Interred

London, Jan. 14.—It is understood that 
the settlement of the Irish university 
question, is imminent. The Catholic 
hierarchy has abandoned its demand for 
ecclesiastical control, and has consented 
to accept the scheme proposed! by Lord 
Dunraven, namely, the affiliation' of the 
two new Catholic colleges with the Dub
lin university. The government is ex
pected1 to legislate along these lines at 
the coming session of parliament.

She is the first French ship-o -o
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE WAS PROSTRATED.

Mournfully impressive ceremony mark
ed the funeral of the late Capt. Living
ston Thompson, which was one of the 
largest ever held in Victoria. There was 
an immense crowd present, the deceased 
captain’s many admirable qualities hav
ing won him a legion of friends by whom 
his untimely death is most ^deeply de
plored. His was a strong, brave spirit, 
undaunted even in the face of the most 

Never for an instant

Passed By Navy League Yesterday— 
Deep Sympathy For Bereaved.

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 
Xavy League the following resolution
"as passed:

I‘c it unanimously resolved, That, in 
vivw of the grievous calamity which has 
W-fallen our city in the loss of so many 
viiluable lives through the wreck of the 
steamship Clallam, bringing gloom and sor- 
r°w to the homes of many of our fellow*

I citizens, and more especially in the doubly 
! Safl affliction which has visited our esteem- 
i) ed treasurer in consequence of the terrible 
! faster, this meeting resolves to adjourn,
I but before doing so specially wishes to put 

on record that the British Columbia branch 
the Navy League desires to tender its

E. E. Bolton Suffered From Nervous 
Collapse—His Sad) Experience. Athanasius Popovitch, a Servian priest 

and member of parliament, has resigned 
his seat. He says that he cannot make 
meekness and love of one’s neighbor, which 
are his priestly duties, harmonize with rhe 
hatred and envy connected with political 
life.

“E. E. Bolton, whose bridal tour was 
interrupted by deaths due to the wreck 
of the steamer Clallam, has gone to Vic
toria,” says the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer, “in the hope that the body of his 
bride can be recovered. Mr. Roltom was 
prostrated when, he arrived in Seattle 
Saturday, and was taken at once to 
Providence hospital. He was on the 
verge of nervous collapse, and required 
the attention of physicians.

“Mr. Bolton comes from Alberta, B. 
C., and he and) his bride wer$ on their 
honeymoon. They were going to Vic
toria, intending to go from there to Van
couver, and return home by way of the

LIFE’S A BURDEN—If the stomach Is 
not right. Is there Nausea? Is there Con
stipation? Is the Tongue Coated? Are you 
Light-Headed? Do you have Sick Head
ache? Any and all of these denote Stomach 
and Liver Disorder. Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills act quickly and will cure most stub
born and chronic cases. 40 in a vial for 10 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall Sc 
CO.-77.

Mayor Harrison’s Message.
Lord Minto has received the follow

ing letter from Carter H. Harrison, 
mayor of Chicago: “Your message of 
condolence for the calamity which has 
overtaken our people has been transmit
ted to me from Washington. I wish to 
thank you ini the name of our people 
and bereaved families, and myself per
sonally, for your expressions of sym
pathy and to say they are keenly appre- ( was gay. 
ciated by all.”

imminent peril, 
did the cheeriness of manner, which was 

of his chief characteristics, desert

HEARTSICK PEOPLE.—Dr Acncw’s 
Cure for the Heart is a heart tonic that 
never falls to cure—is swift in its effects— 
goes closer to the “border land” and 
snatches from death's grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any family of 
diseases and ailments in the category of 
human sufferings. Gives relief In 30 min
utes. Sold by Jackson & Co. end Hall & 

His LoTdshdp interjected that Mr. ' Co.—75.

one
him, and there is a melancholy satisfac
tion to be derived from the fact that he 
died like the solider he was by instinct 
and training, fighting to the last.

The cortege left his late residence.

around the box. If in doubt

Tomatoes were not cultivated 100 years 
ago.
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built. The government is determined, ( unfortunate people on the storm-tossed from the Baltic to the Pacific. By an 
and the fact that so many surveying par- ship, regardless of possible consequences order of the Czar lest April, says the 
ties are in the held shows that the com- -to themselves. Why the navy was not London Times’s Russian correspondents,

appealed to lias not yet been explained. : the control of the elections in the Pin-

recall the dead or allay the grief of those 
who mourn, yet we can and should at once 
remedy an evil so as to prevent ft possible 
recurrence of such a heartrending spectacle.

FRANK HIGGINS.

ORDINARY AFFAIRS. ABOUT THE SENATOR. II!EASTERN OUTLOOKTo the Editor:—Some person . signing 
himself “Sailor” (afraid to sign his own 
name) states that the ship Senator was 
surveyed at Chemainus. He could have 
also stated that Capt. Clarke (harbor 
master) and Capt. Collister (hull inspeo 

j tor of Victoria) also surveyed her in 
Royal Roads; that when the crew re
fused to sail on the Senator, because she 
was unsea worthy, some of them wére 
sentr to jail for refusing duty for eight 
weeks; also the vessel put into* Hilo, 
Sandwich. Islands, in a leaking condition, 
and als<^ she started for her destination, 

tho1 and was found to be leaking so badly

There is a danger that in the midst of 
the excitement provoked by the melan
choly events of the past few days the im- E Willpany means business.

Our Conservative friends have commit
ted many blunders within the past seven 
or eight years. They now 
their espousal of the preferential trade 
policy that their Ieadèrs were mistaken 
in assailing that. The opposition to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is the silliest mis
take of all.

Possibly the representatives of the vessel nish provinces was given to the gov- 
here, like all others, did not entertain a emors, so as to prevent the electioh of ,
thought that there was any danger of ; those hostile to the new state of affairs. |
an assumedily seaworthy boat foundering j That is, the representative of the Czar j 
in such a blow. | within future save this once free people

The reason why assistance was net ; the trouble of going to the polls. He 
sent out from Victoria has already been, i will express their opinions by casting 
explained. There was not a single j a ballot for them. The right of manag-
steamer in port in commission. It was big their own state of affairs was taken
thought vessels could be procured; from j away some time ago. Now the municipal 
Port Townsend, the direction in which [ burden has been taken- up also. Surely 
the Clallam was drifting, quicker than it ig not fo the interests of the world as

a whole that such a system should be 
extended. War is a horrible thing to 
contemplate, but if Japan, one of the 
really progressive nations, can stop the 
forward march of the Czar’s battalions 
of unmerciful barbarians, every civilized 
people on earth should wish her god
speed.

&OMOX LICENSING COURT.mediate interests of the workaday world 
Though all life's admit inmay be overlooked, 

mutations ordinary governmental busi-
To the Editor:—Having heard that an ar

ticle lately appeared In your columns show
ing that no Liberals need apply for a 
license, and being one of those present at 
the sitjtlng of the licensing board at Comox,
I can vouch for thev fact that it is not 
without foundation, and I judge that only 
half of^the truth has reached you.

From what I gathered, Mr. Holme*, 
whose application hah been before 
board for the last 2 y^ars, made application ! that they shaped a course for Victoria, 
to the inspector according to the act, sent ! When she arrived here the deck load was 
his fee to the finance minister fifteen days j discharged and the vessel corked and 
before the sitting of the court, but his otherwise repaired. Then only one-third

of her deck load put aboard, when she 
sailed for the Old Country, and arrived 
safe under a new master. If the gentle
man signing himself “Sailor” will call on 
me I can tell him something about the 
vessels sailing out of Victoria that have 
been surveyed.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

OF CHAS. E. POi
pess, whether municipal, provincial or 
federal, must be carried on. Th^ pro
vincial legislature is in session. We can 
all exercise some influence upon its de
liberations, we suppose, although there is 
discouragement in the thought that the 
Premier has cast himself absolutely into 
the hands of his Socialistic supporters 
and seems determined to retain office at 
the upset price evidently agreed upon. 
The business of the province is already

EVEN THÇ GERMANS
AÉE NOW PESSIMISTICr I

TIME TO ACT. F Completed Tuesday — 
Other Witnesses on the 

Stand.

The Czar Trusts to Admiral Alexieff as 
to What Attitude Russia 

Should Maintain.

Was
The year 1904 has made for itself a 

woeful record in its short career, 
day of its birth found a large part of the 
United States and not a few households 
in Canada in mourning as a result of the 
Chicago theatre fire. Train wrecks have 
added their quota to the long lists of 
mourners. Tempests and angry waters 
have claimed their victims by the score. 
Not satisfied with his grim work on the 
surface of the^jearth, Death has descend
ed to the depths and reaped a rich har
vest of precious human life. Pestilence 
is raging in India and other parts of the 
East, whose inhabitants have not learn
ed the lesson of the necessity of living 
in accordance with the decrees of the 
higher powers of the universe, 
story as told in -words written in blood is 
indeed melancholy reading.

Descriptions of the scenes on board 
the wallowing wreck of the Clallam 
touch us most deeply in this part of 
the world. Many of us would fain close 
our eyes to the pictures drawn by sur
vivors from the doomed ship. We should 
prefer not to think of the unutterable 
feelings of husbands and fathers as they 
consigned all that was of real value to 
them in this world to the frail boats 
which seemed to afford the one 
slight hope of escape from the angry 
waters. The fact that in the hour of 
peril mothers forgot their children, that 
one little one was found asleep, sweetly 
and mercifully dead to the storms that 
were rending human-hearts, and tearing 
to pieces man’s poor handiwork, affords 
affecting evidence of the condition of 
mind of those on board the derelict. We 
would 'prefer to banish all thoughts of 
these things from our minds, but time 
alone can lower the curtain of memory. 
z itut there is some satisfaction in the 
thought that while judgment may have 
been at fault, that while responsibility 
for the Clallam calamity rests upon some 
shoulders, every man on board seems, to 
have played a manly part, 
mains for us to find out where the re-

from this port, with the boilers of every 
available steamer cold. Cap*tain Sears 

out from Sidney in the Iroquois 
and at great risk to his steamer and his 
person, scoured the waters for hours in- 
search of the foundering ship. Captain 
Troup ina s told us that on the down
ward trip the officers of the Charmer 

nothing whatever to indicate the

The
name not being advertised as an applicant 
with the rest, he came to the natural con
clusion that his application would not be 
considered, and having for the past six 
years turned his private house into a pub
lic convenience, determined, if possible, to 
remedy it. When the licenses for the Bay 
were being considered he put in a protest, 
which was within his rights. The commis
sioners totally ignored it, and one of them 
seemed to doubt the accuracy of his state- 

When Mr. Holmes’s statements

went
beginning to feel the effects of the com
pleted work of the nominally Conserva
tive, but practically class-conscious radi
cal, administration. The House has been 
elected for four years. The gods alone 
know what further harm may be inflicted 

the true interests of the province

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
cross-examination of Cha 
was continued on Monday 

in the Hopper vs.

Berlin, Jan. 13.—3:3 • p. m.—Official 
opinion regarding,the probability of war 
between Russian and Japan has sudden
ly changed. Intelligence received at Vhe 
foreign office yesterday has caused the 
government, for the first time since the 
controversy -began; to believe that the 
situation) is extremely tense. The views 
held are reversed and war has become 
a proximate contingency, according to 
the view held in official circles here. 
Japan’s delay in answering Russia’s last 
note is deemed1 here as being a symptom 
that a grave decision is under consider
ation.

The
ÿ’ooley

Duns muW. M. TYSON.
Empire Hotel, Victoria, Jan. 12th.

in%saw
presence of :i vessel in distress, and his 
conclusion naturally was that the tugs 
from Port Townsend had secured her

A short time ago the provincial govern
ment was congratulating itself on the 
fact that- its Assessment Act had been 
received in silence and had been accept-

case.
________

ration of Mrs. Joan Olive Dur 
dated October 23rd, 1894.

Sir Charles H. Tapper called at 
to the fact that witness had show 
derfnl memory in recalling datei 
which Alex. Dunsmuir attended m 
of the company.

Witness said he had looked ox 
books the day before. A decla 
dated 23rd October, 1894. was pr< 
signed by Mrs. ,Joan Dunsmuir, 

said he had put be fori

identified the partners!
upon
unless some members now supporting W. A GALLIHER WAS

UNANIMOUS CHOICE
ments.
seemed to be doubted he naturally got ex
cited, and may have raised his voice in a 

not becoming the dignity of the 
He at once Apologized. The license 

threatened Mr. Holmes

Premier McBride be seized with a true 
of their responsibilities and refuse and that all was well witji passengers

ed in apathy by every business body in 
he well to point out ■ the country save the Victoria Board of 

Trade. It was pointed out by men ex
perienced in the sensitive movements of 
commerce that the operations of that act 
must inevitably drive trade to the whole
sale houses of the East. It is unfortu
nate that the Vancouver Board of Trade

sense
to sanction greater sacrifices. and crew.

Once more it may 
that if a boat hiad been found in Vic
toria ready to go to sea on the instant 
the distress of the C'.allam was discov
ered not one of those sent forth in the 
lifeboats could! have been saved. They 
had already been committed to the wa
ters and a grave error of judgment per
petrated. Even when assistance was 
alongside the survivors were not per
mitted' to leave the waterlogged hulk— 
another incompréhensible lack of appre
ciation of the value of human 
compared with the salvage of property 
which has been demonstrated' to be of

manner

withBut while as a province we have been 
delivered into the hands of the Philis
tines, our municipal affairs have been 
kept free, more or less, from sinister in
fluences for the space of several years.

efficient councils.

Inspector 
placing him in the adjacent jail.

I believe Mr. Holmes has appealed to the 
Lient.-Goveruor In council for an apology 
for the indignity suffered by him at the 
banns of the Inspector without the author- 
Ity of the board.

One of the most remarkable circumstances 
of the occasion was, while1, Mr. Holmes, 
Who has been a resident here for the last 
20 years and accommodated many who 
would have been sent adrift, was refused 
a license, an application, from a gentleman

for a

Selected as Liberal Candidate For Koot
enay at Convention Held at 

Nelson.
The

Russians Ready.
New York, Jan. 13.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from St. Petersburg says:
“Prom a highly placed1 general, whose 

opinions I have had the good fortune to 
be able to. give twice in the Herald, I 
am able to tell you that communications 
of the highest importance are now pass
ing constantly over tbe wires between 
Admiral Alexieff and the emperor. On 
these much depends. The Czar, while

witness
Dunsmuir to sign. He had no /li 
the truth of the declaration at tha 

Sir Charles wanted to know if 
the rule in his office to keep dr: 
xvills, agreements, etc.

Witness said it most likely was, 
difficult to find these sometin 

Sir Charles called attention to t 
that notice had been given to r 
certain documents which were n 
■duced.

Witness said that he knew i

We have selected 
The retiring Chief Magistrate was not 

spectacular figure. He did not strive to 
gain glory from the dignity of his posi
tion nor to pose as a man xvkose trans
cendant abilities had raised him on a 
pinnacle above his fellows. Mayor Mc- 
Candless was a business Mayor, and he

and other influential bodies did not act 
promptly. The commercial men of Nelson, Jan. 13.—W. A. Gal liber was 

unanimously selected as the standard^ 
bearer of the liberal party for the 
constituency of Kootenay in the Do-

more
Nelson at a meeting held recently (not 
acting at the dictation of the member 
for that city) adopted the following reso
lution: “Moved by Wililam Blakemore, 
seconded by George Nunn, and resolved, 
That this meeting is in hearty accord 
with the objects set forth in the com
munication from the Victoria Board of 
Trade, with reference to the new As
sessment Act, and is prepared to support 

reasonable action. The

new

minion House at the approaching gen
eral elections, by one of the most repre
sentative, enthusiastic and businss-like extremely desirous of peace, is equally 
political conventions ever held in the firm concerning Russia’s prestige and

lie trusts, now Chat matters are so far 
advanced and are in a critical
phase, to the entirely good judgment of 
the viceroy as to what is necessary to be 
dene.

granted without any demur waswas
license at Willow Point, one 
isolated places on the coast, and, as those 

familiar with that coast know,

life as of the most

brought his talents as a business man 
into play for the public benefit. He did 
his part.in leaving a clean slate for his 
successor to fill up. The public must do 
the rest. The aspirants to the office are

who are _
there are only about three or four settlers 

distance of about three 
There is no wharf and very

less than, no value.
We observe that one newspaper in 

British Columbia which can always be 
depended upon to butt its stupid head 
against facts in the hope of discrediting 
Victoria and injuring the DompiioB gov
ernment, goes even farther than, the Am
erican press in. its gibes at this city. 
The New Westminster Columbian as
serts that “ever and over again appeals 

have been

province or out’ of it.
The convention was called to order

and those at a 
miles apart, 
bad landing, and the only possible contin
gent at present for those making use of the 
house would be Indians, who are frequent
ly backwards and forward on that coast, 

would be glad to take advan-

about it.
E. P. Davis, K. C., said that ■ 

the documents, and that personal! 
ness was not interested in it.

Referring to the assignments cm 
Dunsmuir for $000,000 and 
owing to her by the company i™ 
witness could not recall the exal 
of the assignments. It was probl 
September that they were drawn tl 
documents were signed in Decern tl 
the agreement under which Mrs! 
Dunsmuir passed the property cl 
her sons, Alexander and James, wl 
provision that in the event of thl 
of Alex. Dunsmuir, it should pa si 
to Mrs. Dunsmuir, witness said hi 
this up under instructions from I 
Dunsmuir, which James said he I 
ceived from his mother. James! 
muir claimed the shares held by! 
Dunsmuir under the will. He col 
tell the date. It was about the tl 
the probate of the will. James 1 
muir told him the shares belong! 
him. Witness forgot about this! 
ment of 1890, and James Dunsmil 
forgot about it. Mr. Peters show! 
ness the agreement in May or Junl 
In 1899, when witness was con! 
with Mr. Peters, about tV sn’e I 
property, Mr. Peters sai l ’ie theul 
San Francisco business belonged tl 
Dunsmuir.

In June, 1900, Mr. Peters gal 
ness the agreement of 1896. Thl 
showed by witness to James Dul 
In 1896 Alex. Dunsmuir instruct! 
ness not to sign any such agrl 
Witness therefore thought it wal 
signed. James Dunsmuir insistl 
shares were his. however, whefl 
agreement was shown him.

On Monday afternoon two wil 
Geo. Gillespie, manager of the Cl 
Bank of Commerce, and Capt. I 
Freeman, were examined.

The former testified that he had! 
Alex. Dunsmuir for about 12 yeal 
had an interview with him in I 
San Francisco. He had seen Mrl 
muir in connection with some pi 
business transaction. At that tfl 
was quite sober. He was at hi 
and in bed. He gave the impreJ 
being keen. There was no afl 

# mumbling in his speech.
Capt. J. Freeman was a I 

mariner* and his present occupât! 
port master for R. Dunsmuir I 
San Francisco. He saw Alex. Dil 
frequently from. 1892 to 1901. 1
time he was commander of thl 
Glcn*y of the Seas, plying between! 
and San Francisco, and met Mrl 
muir every time his ship arrii 
’Frisco. He was on intimate ten! 
him. He always found Alexander 
in his business dealings. WitneJ 
considerable of his time while ini 
with Alex. Dunsmuir. He had sJ 
carrying a pillow. He had bel 
acquainted with Mrs. Wallace. 1 
Alex. Dunsmuir had told witness I 
intended to leave everything to I 
the latter to provide Mrs. Wallal 
$1,000 a month. Several times All 
had discussed whether or not to s| 
a lump sum of $100,000 for Mrl 
lace.

From the time witness first ma 
Dunsmuir to the last time he si 
there was no change in his ni 
speech or in his intelligence. HI 
ory was always the same. He hal 
noticed any incoherence in Mr.I 
muir’s speech in ’99. He had nc| 
in any childish way in that yel 
never dropped food on his clothes! 
meals.

In cross-examining, L. P. Duffl 
asked whether Alex. Dunsmuir J 
man of powerful physique, l 
thought he was fairly strong, anl 
he considered a healthy man. I 
ander generally drank the samel 
average, and could stand as ml 
most. He occasionally went on I 
Witness did not know that he 
manently injuring himself by the! 
liquor. I

Asked whether he knew that! 
Duasmuir had a will, witness rei 
the affirmative. He was awarel 
did not contain any provision prl 
for Mrs. Wallace. Pressed for 
swer as to the source of his in for] 
he said that it had been mentioned 
as he could recollect by Alex. Du]

in Fraternity hall at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when between 50 and 60 dele
gates were in attendance. Mr. Galliher’s 
name was proposed by F. Thompson, of 
Granbrook, and’ seconded by Dr. Kerr, 
of Rossland. Mr. Cameron, of Trail, 
seconded by Henry Roy, of Rossland, 
nominated! Dr. (Sinclair, of Rossland.
With the consent of his mover and sec
onder Dr. Sinclair withdrew his name, 
and a motion carried that the secretary 
he instructed to cast a single vote for 
Mr. Gailiher as the unanimous choice of 
the convention and that the nominee bel 
sert for.

The vote being cast, Mr. Gailiher en
tered the hall, the delegates rising and j hustling of the Japanese and the inter

national general note sounded that Rus
sia is getting very tired’ of the political 
game of chess, which has been going on 
so long in the Far East, and would 
like to have matters settled, as reflected 
in my telegram yesterday felling of the 
general spirit of impatience.

“At the meeting of the Imperial coun
cil the feeling was expressed1 that there 
was nothing in Japan’s emphasized ex
pressions of a desire for peace and that 
she was merely trying to gain on the 
chance of being given1 assistance by 
some of the powers. I may mention- that 
such opinions are non-official.”

them in any 
board asks for further information as to
the line of action proposed to be-taken.”

• * *

Russian statesmen are deep and sly. 
They desire a clean and broad road to 
the Pacific, sweeping down to the north- 

borders' of India. With this purpose 
in view the emissaries of the Czar’s gov
ernment, it seems, have been exercising 
their wills upon the Grand Llama 
of Thibet. The expedition. , of 
Colonel Youn ^husband was dis
patched, not out of mere'*’curi
osity, but to inquire into the doings of 
the Muscovite plenipotentiaries, 
illustrates the earnestness and determin-

“A general, who is a strong friend of 
peace, says: “There may still be hopes 
of peace left, but I fear the political at
mosphere is so charged with electricity 
that the storm may break at almost any 
minute.

“One thing I can tell you is that the 
general staff is most fully prepared for 
an outbreak of war. All of our ar
rangements are perfect. All we have 
to do is to press the button and the whole 
machinery will start working.

“It is probably just this very readi
ness which has given rise to the marked!

of good repute in every respect. "Onemen
is a veteran in business, the other, com
paratively speaking, a mere stripling. 
The one appeals on his record as an old 
resident and in various public capacities ; 
the other seeks the reward he believes he

and probably 
tage of It In a storm.

It Is only fair to the commissioners to say 
majority of the board seemed de

in favor of a rehearing of
that the Mr.cldedly
Holmes’s application, as they felt 
erred in tneir first decision and would have 
liked to have had the opportunity to re 
scind it, but in order to rehear it It re
quired a unanimous decision, and conse 
quently Mr. Holmes’s application was not
entertained. xVHO WAS PRESENT.

they
has earned in the ranks of the workers. for a life-saving steamer 

made in vain in Victoria,” under such 
circumstances as those which attended 
the wreck of the Clallam. This charge 

men- of this

era
Two tried men are retiring from the 

council. Aid. Cameron and Yates have 
rendered the ratepayers faithful service, 
and the vacant posts cannot be filled by 
the ordinary candidate. It is impera
tive not only that the old standard shall 
be maintained, but that it must be im
proved if possible. There are works of 
considerable magnitude to be undertaken 
this year. It would perhaps not be put
ting the case too strongly if we were to 
state that a 
reached a critical stage in her history. 
A council of marked business ability is 
necessary to take charge of affairs at 
this time when all Canada is on the 
crest of the wave of prosperity. An 
efficient Board of Aldermen, imbued with 
a truly progressive spirit, could do a 
great deal to direct our affairs towards 
the desired goal. It therefore behooves 
the ratepayers to give the selection of 
aldermen their most careful attention. 
There is a large field to select from. In 
the twenty candidates before the people 
the choicest material is assuredly to be 
found. Integrity and sound judgment are 
of more value in a municipal council than 
oratorical ability. If the voters keep 
that fact steadily in view, while ignoring 
all appeals to matters entirely extrane
ous, the council of 1094 should leave as 
clean a record behind as any of its pre
decessors and the city in a markedly 
advanced state.

will surprise the seafaring
The aspersions of the Columbian 

unworthy of attention. As for the
port.
are SHIP INSPECTION. cheering him again and again, giving 

Mm an ovation that any candidate might 
be proud to receive.

charges of the American newspapers,
The in-they are made for a purpose, 

vestigation into the condition' and work
ing of the Glallam will be fully in accord 

sponsibmty for the catastrophe shall be | with Ulat purpose. The foundering of 
placed. We are pleased to observe that j th(i claUamj it is now evident, was not 
the Victoria Board of Trade is not dis- j ^ regult of a contingency beyond' the 
posed to be satisfied xvith the inquiry that power 
is to be held in the United States. It is : against_ Tlw boat apparently fell to 
true a coroner’s jury is prosecuting an ; p”eces tmder conditions which a properly 
investigation and will submit a report; j constructed steamer should have with- 
but it is a question whether such a body

I note in the ColonistThisIt but re- To the Editor. „
a letter over the signature of ‘Caesarea, 
making certain allegations- re the inspec
tion of vessels at this port. I do not 
hold a brief for inspectors here; they 

for themselves; but 
the writer

WAS MARRIED TO COUNTESS.It also shedsation of the Russians, 
light upon the present situation in Asia, 
and! indicates how faint is the hope of 
retreat on- the part of the enemies of 
Japan. Any movement other than, a for
ward one must be regarded as a feint.

• • •

Toronto Prisoner Says He Is the Former 
Husband of Countess Russell.municipality Victoria has are able to answer 

I write this to- impress upon 
the necessity of seeing to it that when 
statements of the kind contained in this 
letter are made that they should be al
together true. Instead of which, if we 
review the letter, we find nearly all 
the statements at variance ,with. the 

In the case of the Alpha, which, 
it is

of human foresight to guard Toronto, Jan. 10.—Archibald Edwards, 
who is under arrest on a charge of vagrancy 
and who, it is alleged, has been doing up 
hotels of the country and such people as he 
was able to borrow money of, has finally 
confessed that he is William Brown, coach
man, who married Countess Russell under 
the name of Prince Athrobald Stuart de 
Moden. He claims that for not opposing 
the Countess in /her suit for divorce he was 
guaranteed an income of one thousand 
pounds per annum, of which the quarterly 
payment, due January 1st, is now overdue. 
He says there is a written agreement to 
this effect, and his attorney has written 
the attorneys of the Countess asking that 
a copy of the agreement and the quarterly 
allowance be sent him.

A correspondent writes: I have been 
requested to have you ask the question: 
“Was the Clallam refused insurance 
against destruction by the elements?” 
Does it not seem strange that a ship 
valued at $85,000 would be uninsured, 
except for fire and collision?

j stood for an indefinite period. That is 
can be expected to deal with the matter j the opin,io.n. ,n Victoria. The owners 
satisfactorily. It can hardly be expected : wi:i have an opportunity of proving that 
to devote the time, even if it were ade- ! that 0piai0ii is ill-founded, 
quately equipped, for the task of probing 
for the truth. That is a work for experts,

Russian Cruiser at Port Said.
Port Said, Egypt, Jan. 13.—The Rus

sian cruiser Aurora has arrived here.
Later the Russian cruiser Denrtri 

Donskoi and seven torpedo boat destroy
ers arrived here. The cruiser entered the 
Suez canal, bound for the Far East. 
The torpedo boats will await the arri
val of the remainder of the Russian 
squadron, which is expected shortly.

Japan’s Attitude.
London, Jan. 13.—A dispatch from 

Tokio says the ministers who attended 
the recent conference for the considera
tion of the reflly to tiie Russian note 
asserts that “The attitude Japan has 
taken, up is remarkably conciliatory.”

Troops For Port Arthur.
New York, Jan. 13.—The Japanese are 

leaving here, and more than one hundred 
have left Dalny in one day, says a 
Herald dispatch from Port Arthur. The 
Russians regard the Japanese seizure of 
Mukpho as probable, with the object of 
making Russia fire the first shot. The 
trains from Europe are crammed with 
troops. It is reported that unknown per
sons have tried to set fire to the coal 
stores at Harbin.

facts.
it is claimed, was inspected here, 
stated she became unmanageable in a 
gale and) went ashore. In the inquiry 
held after the wreck it was found that 
the ship was lost on Yellow island 
through the indecision and! incapability 
of her master, the seaworthiness of the 
ship being no 
neetkm with the. loss.

In the case of the Senator, it- is stated 
that she was inspected at the outer 

That Senator never came to 
the outer wharf. She was surveyed 
at Chemainus. She sailed for England, 
put into the Sandwich islands in alleged 
distress, came back to Esquhnalt to be 
condemned, but after trifling repairs 
made the trip to England without diffi
culty, but under the command of a mas
ter supplied!» by the underwriters.

The schooner referred to is probably 
the Geneva. Was she inspected before 
leaving Victoria, if so by whom, and 
on whose behalf?

I rather wonder your correspondent 
does not refer to the ill-fated “Walla 
Wally,” and try to place the blame for 
her loss to the same source, as she must 
1iave passed the passenger inspection 
provided by the Canadian government.

SAILOR.

THE CLALLAM’S SUCCESSOR.
for men familiar with all the technical

It is announced that the steamerdetails connected with the construction 
and navigation of ships. In this case |'Whatcom, known to Victorians as the 
exceptional difficulties are sure to be en- i Majestic, is to succeed the Clallam on 
countered. A full and exhaustive inves- j the run between Victoria and the Sound, 
tigation may not be desired by those ' If the owners have so decided we suppose 
chiefly interested, and, the foundered , there are ho means of preventing them 
craft being a foreign one, obstacles may | from carrying out their intentions, pro
be placed in the way of the submission | Tided the vessel passes inspection and 
of evidence. As it is imperative that the is pronounced in all respects seaworthy, 
public be informed not only as to the But we can at least protest and point

out that without assurances in which

COMMUNICATIONS. factor whatever in eon-

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

To the Editor:—Whenever a calamity oc
curs which touches the hearts o£^_pec#ple 
everyone is prone to accuse someone or to 
point out something as the cause leading 
to the disaster. The sinking of the Clal
lam presents no exception. In all events 
of this kind we must, as the lawyers say, 
look for the proximate cause of the acci
dent. When you ascertain this, there is 
where the guilt should rest. If the proxi
mate cause of this sad occurrence was the 
neglect to exercise proper caution or the 
doing of an act which contributed to the 
calamity, then there is no necessity to look 
further in order to fasten the liability.
What constitutes the proximate cause of 
this disaster, and, who is therefore respon
sible for it? There is no doubt that the 
vessels which the Alaska Steamship Com
pany have been operating on the 'run be/ 
tween here and the Sound are not suitable 
for the service; there is no doubt that this 
company has kept its best boatsi off this 
run and kept them plying on the Northern
route; there is no doubt that the mer- To the Editor:—I see from the reports of 
chants and we citizens of Victoria have the disaster to steamer Clallam that the 
permitted them to do this when we could breaking of a deadlight is given as the 
have compelled them to do otherwise. This cause of flooding the steamer. Now, while 
being the fact, who Is, morally speaking, to R would be absurd to suppose that this 
blame? We have had, and still have, the alone, if properly put in, would baffle all 
power in our hands to compel this company efforts to stop the Inrush of water, it might 
to furnish us with a good boat, and we lead *° thIa result if improperly fitted. The 
have neglected to wield that power, and cutting of the outer planking and also the 
by our inattention and submission we, the ,nner ceilln8 weakens the hull at these 
people of Victoria, are in a moral sense P°,nt8> and unless compensating timbers be 
and to a large measure the proximate cause ®^ea and^plaffidy
of this awful events I am no less respon- come aQ element ot danger ln a he gea, 
slble In this sense than any other Vic- gg the enda o( planklng at these points, 
torian. As, with many others, I am pre- through heavy rolling or striking a drift 
pared to do all I can to atone for my lo^ might be parted from the timbers, 
neglect. We cannot possibly repair the Thi8 would result in an Inrush of water be- 
damage already done, but we can prevent a hind the celling, which could not be stop- 
repetition of a like disaster upon the hearts ■ pe(j unless the leak could be located and 
and homes of our people. Let us awake celling cut at that point, which Is well- 
and bestir ourselves. This hr no time for njgh impossible.
delay, but to act. Let us rise as one man j had occasion last summer to Inspect a
and demand that a safe and commodious vessel built on the Columbia river for ocean 
vessel be immediately placed on the run service, and I observed as a serious defect 
between here and the Sound; not a few jn her construction that between the frames 
months hence, but now. If the Alaska where the deadlights had been fitted the 
Steamship Company will not place its best spaces had not been fitted in below the 
steamer on the run, then let us get the Do- j openings, consequently In case of breakage 
minion government to cancel Its mall con- Qf the deadlight the water would pour Into 
tract and give it to the company which the ship between the frames of the ship 
will put on a suitable vessel, and, if neces-j and behind the celling. I do not know 
sary, have the merchants guarantee to sup- whether the Clallam was provided with 
port such a boat. It is nonsense for any deadlights fitted in this style, but. If so,
steamship company to contend that the run' probably tb\CaUSefh°ft
between here and the Sound does not pay.! ae 8° rapld y’ \ hope ,tha‘ a“I^
It pays, and pays well. The writer hap- 88,8 at n° “f da‘e 
pens to know that the profits made by the waters and,8'‘bsldli0(1 by our *™mmenta 
Kingston while on tie run were snbatan- carry .nails and passengers wll».

. , .. , .. ! ditlon, be required to be built according
t al, and when people say otherwise they, ; rule3 o( reglstry. This will In
either speak in ignorance or falsely. We 
should have no patience with the man who 
says “It can’t bç done.” There Is nothing 
In this world which cannot be accomplished j
by united effort. If we never come together - . «___wtthwnnwledga of fact having Nothing but Ferrozone. Price
again, let us do so this once and keep unit- rllUl» dVIS If luISQ stock and fair education, 50c. per Uox or six boxes for $2.50, at 
ed until we accomplish our object. We are j£m0™Si?,mM?b‘oUhSSt,£d^l““e. all druggists or by mail, from N. C. Pol-
unwittingly the proximate cause of the Branch office*of the Mfoclatioo»reheingeBUbllBhed i gon & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart- 
Clallam disaster, and although we cannot £g^c^torvTOtoiNx5Ç15cuDrcK ZwoÂ. LenSon. c«a ford, Conn., U. S. A.

wharf. This Weather Breeds 
Fever and Pneumonia

Thousands of Sick People Seeking Ad
mittance to Overcrowded Hospitals—
Take Warning and Keep Up Your
Strength.

A tour of the hospitals in the large 
Canadian cities shows a surprising num
ber suffering from different complaints 
brought on by the present unhealthy 
weather.

The winds are full of searching damp
ness and loaded with myriads of germs 
just waiting for a favorable opportunity 
to fly down your throat. If your -vitality 
is low these germs are sure to break out 
in some malignant disease.

To avoid sickness you must keep up 
your strength. Increase your appetite. 
Get as much nourishment into the blood 
as possible. Store up a reserve of 
vigor.

How can it be done? Very easily with 
Ferrozone which revitalizes all the func
tions of the body, stimulates the forma
tion of. pure, rich blood, invigorates di
gestion and renews the endurance of the 
whole system.

Yon can ward off sickness and fight 
disease with Ferrozone because it is a 
food tonic that supplies building material 
for exhausted tissues. This assures 
firm, hard, flesh, strong sinew and muscle 
—in short Ferrozone builds up your sys
tem to such a vigorous, healthy state 
that sickness is almost impossible.

If you feel the need of a bracing tonic, 
something that will awaken your dor
mant energies and send a stream pf 
strong healthy blood dancing through 
your veins, try Ferrozone and see how 
quickly you will improve and gain in 
weight, health and spirits.

Mrs. P. C. Spencer, of Beverly, P.O., 
writes: “About a year ago I was greatly 
run down. I suffered from severe head
aches and felt so completely worn out 
and depressed that I thought I must 
have walking typhoid. My appetite 
poor and my color was pallid, indicating 
that my bl^od was too thin. I found 
Ferrozone just what I needed, 
creased my appetite hnd made me 

| stronger. The feeling of languidness 
I appeared. After using Ferrozone a 

weeks I felt like a new woman. It 
i made me las strong and healthy. No 
i medicine did me so much good as Fer- 
1 rozone.”

Far better to take Ferrozone than let 
health run down. Get it to-day. 

for substitutes and insist on

manner of craft they have been entrust-
travellers can repose some confidenceing their lives upon, but as to the sea

worthiness of ships they may be expect- patronage must necessarily be diverted 
ed to patronize in the future, we do not j to other routes. If the remodelled and 

that anything short of an inquiry j enlarged steamer is placed upon the run, 
authorized by the Federal government j it would he well for the proprietors to 
can be satisfactory. There is a danger ] demonstrate in what manner she has 
that the public, the first shock of the dis- been strengthened by the broadening of 
aster forgotten, may lapse back into a her beam and the enlargement of her 
condition of apathy and once more place accommodation. Unless explanations be 
itself at the far from tender mercies of vouchsafed^ it is a fact that people not 
those who value big dividends more familiar with the technical details of ship 
highly than the lives of fellowjjeings. construction will conclude that the recon

struction of the Majestic must have 
weakened rather than strengthened her 
structurally. They will assuredly argue 
that unless the boat was reconstructed 
from the keel up she cannot have been 
rendered more seaworthy than. she was 
before. We have read of vessels being 
cut in two and lengthened by many feet 
without impairing their stability or 
strength. Perhaps some expert in the 
business will explain whether it is usual, 
or possible, to add to the beam of a 
wooden ship with like results, 
absence of a guarantee from an authori
tative source we can assure the owners 
of the Majestic that there will be a feel
ing in the public mind that while their 
boat, if fortune and the elements favor 
her, may pass successfully through sev
eral tests, a day will come when the fuck 
will change, and she will fqll to pieces 
just as the Clallam did.

The opinion prevails in this city at pres
ent that no chances of that kind should 

We are convinced that the

OPPOSITION TO GRAND TRUNK.

seePerhaps it is only natural that Conser
vatives should hope and pray that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme may come 
to naught. The construction of the line 
will be of immeasurable benefit to Can
ada, it will create an era of unpreedent- 
vd activity, and the opposition, not un
naturally, fears that the government will 
be given credit for the good times that 
will asuredly follow.

Mr. Borden undoubtedly wishes the 
country well, and would do all in his 
power to advance her interests, but he 
would prefer to be at the head of the 
party which could be credited with the 
initiation of such an undertaking as the 
new transcontinental line. Therefore the 
welfare of Canada must be subordinated 
to the welfare of the opposition.

That is the position of affairs at the 
present time. The majority of the organs 
of the opposition in the West realise 
that the people are unanimously in favor 
of the construction of the road under 
the terms proposed' by the government. 
The Colonist, which at first vehemently 
opposed the undertaking, is now unquali
fiedly in favor of it, comforting itself by 
suggesting that there are some minor 
points in the programme that might ad
vantageously be eliminated. The Toron
to Mail -and Empire and the Montreal 
Star are of course inflexible in their op
position. They suppose the electors of 
the East are either too firmly bound in 
the bonds of partyism to sanction any 
measure, however important to the coun
try, brought in by the Liberals, 
or too diligent in their business in 
the piping times of prosperity that were 
maliciously born at the late death of the 
Tupper government to inquire into the 
merits of any scheme of importance to 
the country as a whole. But it will be 
found that in this matter the West and 
the East are practically unanimous.

Notwithstanding the rumors raised and 
sent out from the two great political 
centres, the Grand Trunk Pacific will be

CHINESE IN ttAND MINES.
THE PROBABLE CAUSE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Reply to the 
Premier of New Zealand.

VICTORIANS NOT TO BLAME.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has received a cable from Premier Sed- 
don, of New Zealand, asking the Cana
dian government to join with the New 
Zealand and Australian governments in 
protest to the British government against 
the employment of Chinese in the mines 
in the Rand. Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said 
that the matter was one which concern
ed South Africa, and with which Canada 
has nothing to do, therefore he could not 
see his way to interfere.

May Cross Tracks.
An order of the railway committee of 

the Privy Council has been issued grant
ing power to the Vancouver, New West
minster & Yukon railway to cross the C. 
P. R.’s three tracks at Heatly avenue, 
Vancouver.

Some of tha newspapers on the Sound, 
with a sweet reasonableness that is char
acteristic, blame Victorians for the la
mentable loss of life which resulted from 
the wreck of the Clallam. We are ac- 

•cused1 of apathy and indifference under 
circumstances which should have aroused 
the most phlegmatic to action. We con
fess we are not particularly surprised at 
these foolish charges. Some attempt 
must be made to direct public attention 
and popular indignation from those really 
and criminally responsible for the wreck 
and its consequences. It is rather late 
in the history of the world to attempt to 
lay such charges. We are not a degen
erate off-shoot of the British race, and 
Britons have given too many proofs of 
their indifference to danger when human 
life was in peril updn the unstable ele
ments for such allegations as those print
ed in the Sound newspapers to lie against 
either sailors of our naval or of our com
mercial marine squadrons.

It has been explained already that the 
officers of the navy were not apprised 
that there was a vessel in distress. 
They knew absolutely nothing of the 
catastrophe until the succeeding day. If 
they had! known we feel quite safe in 
saying that not only would the larger 
vessels have been prepared for sea re
gardless of possible consequences to 
boilers, but the launches would have 
faced the stormy waters and there would 
have been no lack of officers and men 
burning with eagerness to succor the

In the

THE THIBET MISSION.

London, Jan. 13.—The Times Pekin 
correspondent says China does not op
pose the British, mission to Thibet and 
that to the contrary rather approves of 
it, as a possible check to Russian in
trigues with the Dalai Lama, which axe 
likely- to be detrimental.

be taken.
Board of Trade will oppose the substitu
tion of the reconstructed Majestic for the 
Clallam, and that whatever action- be 
taken by that representative business 
body will be endorsed by the citizens. 
Such being the case, the company must 
understand that it would be a false move

was

It in-
SERIOUS CHARGE.

dis-
few Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Georgia Hewlttson 

was arrested and committed for trial this 
morning charged with attempting to mur
der her mother. It Is alleged she poured 
fifteen cents’ worth of carbolic acid in the 
teapot before supper last night with the 
object of killing her mother. Bertha Rob
ertson, charged with instigating the at
tempt to poison, was remanded, because the 
Hewlttson girl refused to testify.

as a con-
from a merely business standpoint to fly 
in the face of public sentiment, admit
ting that the matter is merely senti
mental.

the end be better for the owners and safer 
for the public. your 

Look dW. WALKER.
WANTED—Faithful person to tra 

wall established house in a few c] 
calling on retail merchants and 
kocal territory. Salary $20.00 pel 
w*th expenses additional, all pan 
cash each week. Money for expen 
vanced. Position permanent. H 
■uccesaful and rushing. Standard

Slowly but surely the Russian govern
ment is reducing the Finnish provinces 
to the condition of despotic harmony 
which prevails in that great country The camellia (flower) was named from 

Georg Josef Camelll, a German botanist.
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Witness did not notice any particular j 

change in the appearance of Mr* Duns- | 
muir during his acquaintance with him. 
There were no indications of excessive 
dissipation. His face had always been ; 
tiorid. i

The court shortly afterwards ad
journed.

at present were not In a satisfactory con
dition. More were necessary.

W. J*. Bolden thought the outlying dis
tricts should be provided with better school 
accommodation. He advocated a commer
cial course* (light schools and free books. j 

G. J. Cook said1 a new school was needed 
in Victoria West. i

W. G. Eden advocated the reservation bf 
a site for a school on the James Bay flats. !

R. Ersklne favored everything likely to Till? HODSE RESUMED 
be in the Interest of education. I ww*- amvws*+u

E. A. Lewis was of the opinion that" the 
school accoitimodatlon should be made ade
quate. The staff of teachers should also 
be proficient. ' \ \ .

R. Mbwat assured'those present that he 
would do everything for the progress of 
education.

P. J. Riddell made a few remarks ex
plaining his stand on educational matters.

The meeting then adjourned.

UK OF 
IE IfflOTIE

would have these entered as membership Have any timber leases or licenses or
The bill passed its second reading. ; in blwks0’!^^^™8 4 594 ^ hT East 

Hon. It. G. Tatlow, in moving the sec- Kootenay, been signed by’ the Lien, 
ond reading of “An Act for the Protec- Governor? 2. If sd signed, have they 
tion of Insectivorous and other Birds,” been delivered? 3. If not delivered in 
said the object was simply to prevent whose keeping are they now’ 
the destruction of these insectivorous Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 

11 r'^s" “1, no; 2 and 3, answered by the
The bill passed its second reading* to No. 1.”
An act to amend the Pharmacy Act Staart Henderson asked the Hon the 

reported and passed its second read- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
the following questions: 1. What 
the original estimate for the

AT SPRING RIDGEIDE EL CASE ■

answerTuesday s Proceedings.
FAIR-SIZED MEETING

HELD TUESDAY EVENING
rgOSS-EXAMINATION

OF CHAS. E. FOOLEY
THE GERMANS 
ARE NOW PESSIMISTIC

The eross-examrluation of C. E. Pooley 
pvas resumed on'Tuesday by Sir Charles 
H. Tupper. The witness was questioned at 
some length regarding the litigation be
tween R. Dunsmulr & Sous and the Klon
dike & Columbia Goldfields Co., of which
he was a director, and the part he played ' Mayoralty Aspirants and Others An

nounced Their Views—Variety 
Improvements Advocated.

BUSINESS YESTERDAY was
ing. :WasCoal Mines Regulations. construc-

The House then went into committee îî_on °* ^ie Highland Valley road? 2. 
on J. H. Hawthornthwaiters amend- How much has been expended thereon? 
ment to the Coal Mines Regulation Act, '' ^at proportion of the work lias 
providing for an eight-honr day in coal “een completed? 4. When and why was 
mines from bank to bank, with R. L. “ie wor^ stopped? 5. What will it take 
Drury in the chair. to complete the work? 6. Is it their in-

Mr. Ha wthornth waite added two sec- tention to provide in the estimates for 
tions to the bill, one defining the term completion of road this approaching 
bank, which shall mean the pit head or season?
any surface entrance to a mine, and the Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows: “1, 
other providing that the act shall come j1011^ 2, $2,862.75; 3, four miles; 4, Oeto- 
in force June 1st, 1905. ”er Tast, when all works were shut down;

As amendment the bill was reported. 5, $2,000; G, yes.”
i Mr. Oliver asked the Premier the fol- 
i lowing questions- 1. What was the par- 

On motion of W. G. Cameron the ticular public business which necessi- 
order for the second reading of “an act tated the visit of the Premier as well as 
to amend the Municipal Clauses Act” , the Attorney-General to Cassiar and At- 
was discharged and referred to the muni- lin? 2. Did W. McNeill 
cipal committee. the Premier

A Number of Bills Read a First Time— 
Fish Trap Debate Ad

journed.
Completed Tuesday — Several 

Other Witnesses on the 
Stand.

zar Trusts to Admiral Akxieff as 
to What Attitude Russia 

Should Maintain.

fis in It.
Since yesterday he recalled a further con

versation with Alex. Dunsmulr touching 
the will of 1898, in which the latter wound 
up with “and Jim’s got the will.” . When 
James Dunsmulr returned from California 
about November, 1899, he said he had seen 
his brother Alexander in ’Frisco, and the 
latter had told him he was going to get! addressed a good sized audience of'Nortii 
married, and wanted witness to draw up a Ward electors dm the Odd Fellows’ hall, 
wlH, a copy of the one he signed here.
James Dunsmulr said he would take It 
back with him. He did not give witness 
the will to copy on that day, but sopae time 
lacer. On the day witness received the 

. will he copied it.
When James Dunsmnir first mentioned 

the mattèr to ; him on his return from
’Frisco, witness inquired: “What does he 
want me to draw up the will for?” think
ing that Mr. Boyd would do it.

James Dunsmulr told witness that Alex, 
had asked solicitors If the will of 1898 was 
good, “it was so simple.”

The conversation between witness and 
James Dunsmulr in December, 1899, re
garding the copying of the will took place 
in the latter’s office, He couldn’t recollect 
what else was said. The conve^atlon last
ed two hours.

“Isn’t It singular how wonderfully exact 
you are regarding the wills of 1898 and 1899 
and how little you recall about other mat
ters on the same date?” queried counsel. __ , . .

Mr. Pooley replied that the subject of the The revenue of the waterworks was 
wills especially fixed itself on his memory. now considerably more than, was neces- 
He would he surprised if the second will MT5’ ^,>r lts nliUnIteiia,ice. He was not 
was not a copy of the first. If it wasn’t ; a wnrm advocate of meters. He n\ ould 
he had MO explanation to give. . ! m™=h rather have everyone provided

He had no other conversation with James with a“ water they 
Dunsmulr touching the will of 1899. The j moderate cost, but this was not, how- 
actual instructions to draw it were received! ev"er, possible. There w as am abundant

1 supply of wa-ter in- the lake, but there 
was no means of bringing it to the cit’y. 
The meters had done much good since 
their installation. Eighty million gal
lons of water had' been saved, and $1,500 
less expended in fuel. Residents having 
meters, however, should1 only have to 
pay for water used. The minimum rate, 
im his opinion, was a hardship. He wa* 
entirely opposed to any increase in the 
rate of taxation. There were some cases 
where it needed revision: Trade licen
ses should be equalized: As to educa
tional matters, Mr. Redfem said the time 
was coming when a limit would1 have 
to be placed on the age at which children, 
should receive free education.

Mr. Redfem also spoke of the sewer
age system and the advisability of pro
viding septic tanks for the districts needl
ing them. The Indian reserve question 
and harbor improvements were also 
touched upon. In regard to the terminal 
Railway Company, he said) he deemed it 
the duty of the council before paying 
any of the subsidy to ascertain whether 
the, terms of the agreement were being 
complied) xvith. It should also be de
cided) whether the steamer Victorian was 
safe. If any accident similar to that of 
the Clallam occurred the council would 
be morally responsible.

Alderman Barnard, the next speaker, 
told of the futile efforts to pass the sep
tic tank by-law, and of the pass-age of. 
the enactment introduced by him pro
viding for the present extension of the 
system. Regarding the meters, the 
speaker said it either meant their instal
lation or the borrowing of $250,000 for 
the construction of a large main. But 
as a matter of principle one Should not 
have to pay for water not used. The 
work of the reclamation of the flats was 
next refereed to. He was in favor of 
the paving of Johnson and1 Yates streets 
from Government to Wharf. . The work 
of street improvement's should also be 
continued. This year the isolation hos
pital had cost about $16,000. 
should1 be some system inaugurated 
which would materially reduce this. The 
plan of isolating children in their own 
homes had lately been- adopted to lower 
this expenditure. He was not in favor 
of any increase in taxation. Regarding 
the Victoria- Terminal railway, he had 
always opposed, and1 would always op
pose, paying over any money until it 
was certain the company was perform
ing its part of the agreement. As to the. 
school system, im his opinion the trus
tees should1 have the handling of the 
funds as well1 as its expenditure. They 
would them be responsible. He was in 
favor of the same plan im connection 
with the policé commissioners.

Alderman Dinsdale reviewed some of 
the work of the past year. He spoke of 
a saving of $75 a month through a 
change im the management of the Old- 
Men’s Home, Which was brought about 
principally through his instrumentality.

-North Ward, practically helf the popu
lation) of the city, did not get a fair part 
of the appropriation for street improve
ments. He also sipoke of the James (Bay 
flats, and1 said that if the reclamation 
should have to be done to \be done by 
contract, the E'. & N. couldVd© 
isfactorily.

Ex-Aid. Bragg was In favor of the ap
pointment of standing committees to super
vise the work of the various departments. 
There was too much money spent on the 
schools and other departments.

Ex-Aid. Beckwith said that North Ward 
was out of all proportion to the size of 
other wards. There should be recreation 
grounds for the young men of the district. 
During the next year there would be an ap
propriation for the extension of the light
ing system, and many of these lights would 
be placed In North Ward.

W. F. Fullerton spoke as the representa
tive of labor. He referred to the eight 
hour law and contended that all who 
voted against this In the council were go
ing contrary to the wishes of the elector
ate. The present trade license system was 
iniquitous. In regard to meters, he said 
residents should pay for water they used. 
He believed In the equalization of the ex
penditure imjimprovements in the .different 
wards.

R. T. Williams thought local labor should 
be employed In the construction of the 
C. P. R. He did not believe In the dis
couragement of education. He had always 
worked in the Interests of the laboring

THEIR ANNUAL MEETING. Victoria, Jan. 11th.
The legislature resumed business this 

afternoon.
Rev. Dr. S. S. Osterhout read prayers.

Petition.
F. Carter Cotton presented a petition 

from Fred Buscombe and others for a 
private bill to incorporate the Coast- 
Yukon Railroad Company.

The petition was laid on the table.
Returns.

The municipal candidates Tuesday Vancouver Island Veterans’ Association 
Transact Their Yearly Business.From Wednesday’s Daily.)*lin, Jan. 13.-3:37 p. m.—Official 

>n regarding the probability of 
>eu Russian and Japan has suddeo- 
inged. Intelligence received at the 
m o-ffice yesterday has caused, the 
n nient, for the first time since the 
»ver*y -began, to believe that the 
pm is extremely tense. The views 
are reversed and war has become 
minute contingency, according to 
•iew held in official circles here. 
i’k delay in answering Russia’s last 
is deemed1 here as being a symptom 
i grave decision is under con-sider-

Russdans Ready.
w York, Jan. 13.—A dispatch to the 
Id from St. Petersburg says: 
rom a highly placed1 general, whose 
•ns I have had the good fortune to 
►le to. give tV-ice in the Herald, I 
hie to tell you that communications 
î highest importance are now pasas- 
onstantly over the wires -between 
ral Alexieff and the emperor. On 
much depends. The Czar, while 

peace, is equally 
concerning Russia’s prestige and 
lists, now that matters are so far 
iced and are in such a critical 
, to the entirely good judgment of 
ceroy as to what is necessary to be

general, who is a strong friend of 
, says: “There may still be hopes 
ace left, but I fear the political at- 
lere is> so charged with electTricity 
Che storm may break at almost any 
te.
ire thing I can tell you is that the 
lal staff is most fully prepared for 
lutbreak of war. All of our ar- 
kments are perfect. All we have 
I is to press the button and- the whole 
finery will start working.
I is probably just tli-is very readi- 
kvliich lias given rise to the marked 
Ing of the Japanese and the inter
nal general note sounded that Rus- 
f getting very tired1 of the political 
I of chess, which has been going on 
kiig in the Far East, and would 
[o have matters settled, as reflected 
r telegram yesterday felling of the 
ral spirit of impatience.
Lt the meeting of the Imperial coun- 
le feeling was expressed' that there 
nothing in Japan’s emphasized ex
ions of a desire for peace and that 
kvas merely trying to gain on the 
be of being given assistance by 
of the powers. I- may mention1 that 
opinions are non-official.”

Russian Cruiser at Port Said.
ft Said, Egypt, Jan. 13—The Rus- 
bruiser Aurora has arrived here, 
per the Russian cruiser Denrtri 
koi and seven torpedo boat destroy- 
h*rived here. The cruiser entered the 

canal, bound for the Far *East. 
torpedo boats will await the arri- 
If the remainder of the Russian 
Iron, which is expected shortly.

Japan’s Attitude.
ndon, Jan. 13.—A dispatch, from 
» says the ministers who attended 
recent conference for the considera- 
of th© reflly to the Russian note 
[ts that “The attitude Japan has 
k up is remarkably conciliatory.”

Troops For Port Arthur.
W York, Jan. 13.—The Japanese are 
ng here, and more than one hundred 

left Dalny in one day, says a 
Id dispatch from Fort Arthur. The 
ians regard the Japanese seizure of 
pho as probable, with the object of 
ng Russia fire the first shot. The 
a from Europe are crammed with 
is. It is reported that unknown per- 
have tried to set fire to the coal 

s at Harbin.

itE.vross-examiuation of Chas.The
youley w;ls
jog in the Hopper vs.

war <
continued on Monday morn- 

Dunsmuir will
The Vancouver Island Veterans’ Asso

ciation held 'their annual meeting jn 
Pioneer hall on Tuesday. The lieuten
ant-colonel commanding. Major Wilson, 
late of the 42nd Royal Highlanders, pre
sided, and^there was a good attendance 
of members.

The annual address of the president 
was delivered and adopted. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Major 
Wilson.

The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
Dr. Potts, showed that the expenditure 
for the association’s fiscal year had fallen 
well below that of the previous year.

The secretary then related the interest
ing particulars of Veteran Moore’s en
deavors to get justice regarding his China 
war medals under the immortal Gordon. 
Again and again application had been 
made to the war office for permission for 
the vétéran to w-ear those two medals, 
bnt the answer had always been nega
tive. At last the matter was laid before 
Earl Minto, the Governor-General of 
Canada^and he promptly laid the whole 
affair hftore His Most Gracious Majesty 
King Edward VII. Soon there arrived 
by express the two precious medals and 
the royal sovereign’s explicit sanction for 
Mr. Moore to wear them. (Applause.) 
Thus had the association’s honorary 
colonel, Earl Mintor proved his interest 
in the association’s welfare. (Applause.) 
The secretary, continuing, pointed out the 
great amount of good the association 
could do in keeping alive the patriotic 
military spirit, and .outlined the work 
that had been done during the year. 
The report was adopted.

The following officers were then elect
ed fpr the ensuing year: Officer com
manding, Capt. Michel; major, Capt. 
Fletcher; adjutant, G. J. Potts, M. D.; 
senior captain, E. B. McKay; junior cap
tain, E. S. Shrapnel; lieutenants, George 
Jay, L. J. Seymour, B. Boggs and C. F. 
Moore; ex-commanders, Lieut.-Colonel 
Wolfenden, W. H. Cullin and J. Pottin-

Spring Ridge, G. Noot presided.
The first speeaker, Charles Redfem, 

alluded to the importance of the matters- 
to be discussed. The last time he had) 
solicited; the electors’ support he had

Municipal Clauses Act.

‘ Wituvss identified the partnership de
claration of Mrs. Joan Olive Dunsmuir, 
dated October 23rd, 1894.

Sir Charles H. Tupper called attention 
to the fact that witness had shown won
derful memory in recalling dates upon 
which Alex. Dunsmuir attended meetings 
of the company.

Witness said lie had looked over the 
hooks the day before. A declaration, 
dated 23rd October, 1S94, was produced, 
signed by Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir, which 
witness said he bad put before Mrs. 
Dunsmuir to sign. He had no .doubt of 
the truth of the declaration at that time.

Sir Charles wanted to know it it was 
the rule in his office to keep drafts of 
wills, agreements, etc.

Witness said it most likely was, but it 
difficult to find these sometimes.

Sir Charles called attention to the fact 
that notice had been given to produce 
certain documents which were not pro
duced.

Witness said that he knew nothing
about it.

E. I*. Davis, K. C., said that he had 
the documents, and that personally wit
ness was not interested in it.

Referring to the assignments of Mrs. 
Dunsmuir for $000,000 and $300,000 
owing to her by the company in 1896, 
witness could not recall the exact date 
of the assignments. It was probably in 
September that they wefe drawn up. The 
docunients were signed in December. On 
the agreement under which Mrs. Joan 
Dunsmuir passed the property over to 
her sons, Alexander and James, with the 
provision that in the event of the death 
of Alex. Dunsmuir, it should pass back 
to Mrs. Dunsmuir, witness said he drew 
this up under instructions from James 
Dunsmuir, which James said he had re
ceived from his mother. James Duns- 
niuir claimed the shares held by Alex. 
Dunsmuir under the will. He could not 
tell the date. It was about the time of 
the probate of the will. James Duns
muir told him the shares belonged to 
him. Witness forgot about this agree
ment of 18911. and James Dunsmuir also 
forgot about it. Mr. Peters showed wit
ness the agreement in May or June, 1900. 
In 1899, when witness was consulting 
with Mr. Peters, about the sale of the 
property, Mr. Peters said be thought the 
San Francisco business belonged to Mrs. 
Dunsmuir.

In June, 1900, Mr. Peters gave wit
ness the agreement of 1896. This was 
showed by witness to James Dunsmuir. 
In 1896 Alex. Dunsmuir instructed wit
ness not to sign any such agreement. 
Witness therefore thought it was never 
signed. James Dunsmuir insisted .the 
shares were his, however, when the 
agreement was shown him.

On Monday afternoon two witnesses, 
Geo. Gillespie, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and Capt. Joshua 
Freeman, were examined.

The former testified that he had known 
Alex. Dunsmuir for about 12 years, and 
had an interview with him in 1899 at 
San Francisco. He had seen Mr. Duns
muir in connection with some proposed 
business transaction. At that time he 
was quite sober. He was at his hotel 
and in bed. He gave the impression of 
being keen. There was no apparent 

.mumbling in his speech.
Capt. J. Freeman was a master 

mariner, and his present occupation was 
port master for R. Dunsmuir A Sons, 
San Francisco. He saw Alex. Dunsmuir 
frequently from 1892 to 1901. At that 
time he was commander of the ship 
Glory of the Seas, plying betweeh Comox 
and San Francisco, and met Mr. Duns
muir every time his ship arrived in 
'Frisco. He was on intimate terms with 
him. He always found Alexander sharp 
in his business dealings. Witness spent 
considerable of his time while in 'Frisco 
with Alex. Dunsmuir. He had seen him 
carrying a pillow. He had been well 
acquainted with Mrs. Wallace. In 1899 
Alex. Dunsmuir had told witness that he 
intended to leave everything to James, 
the latter to provide Mrs. Wallace with 
$1,000 a month. Several times Alexander 
had discussed whether or not to set aside 
a lump sum of $100,000 for Mrs. Wal
lace.

j£
accompany 

to Cassiar and Atlin? 
3. If so, for what purpose? 4. Did 
Mr. McNeill take any part in address
ing any public meetings? 5. What 
the cost of Mr.- McNeill’s trip to Cassiar 
and Atlin?

made a number of promises. These were 
the continuance of street improvements, 
the extension of the sewers and1 the im
provement of the water system. When1 
elected1 lie had. dealt effectively with 
each of these matters. The principal 
municipal improvements to come before 
the future council was Che reclamation, of 
the James Bay fiats, to allow the erec
tion of the C. P. R. hotel as soon as 
possible. First of all the wall must 
be erected1, and1 then the roadway con
structed. The C. P. R. was a shrewd 
and far-seeing company and would not 
invest thousands of dollars in Victoria 
unless haring every confidence in the 
city.

!
Debate Adjourned.

On motion of the Premier, the ad
journed debate on R. Hall’s motion re
specting fish traps was left over until 
to-morrow.

The House then adjourned.

$A return was presented showing that 
there were no coal prospecting licenses 
granted tor lands in blocks 4,593 
and 4,594, West 
the 1st June, 1903,
Another return related to 
respondence, telegrams, etc., in 
tion with the Fernie election, and a third 
gave dates upon which the different 
turning officers forwarded the 
boxes to the 
tary.

was \
? IKootenay, from 

to date, 
all cor-

jfi.
Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows? 

“1. The Premier and Attorney-General 
visited the Northern district in their 
official capacities. They were 
panied by W. McNeill, as assistant to 
the Chief Commissioner. The business 
dealt with by the ministers concerned 
matters relating to the administration of 
justice, public works, colonization, min* 
ing and land dispud#s, and other matters 
of public interest. The points visited 
were Alert Bay, Malcolm Island, Rivers 
Inlet, Wanborough, Bella Bella. Lowe 
Inlet, Fort Simpson, Quathiaski Cove, 
Claxton, White Horse, Port Essiugton, 
Inverness, Metlakahtla, Naas Harbor, 
Bella Coola, Bennett, Cariboo Crossing, 
McKee Creek, Atlin and Discovery. 2, 
answered by answer to No. 1; 3, answer
ed by answer to No. 1; 4, no; 5, $224.50.”

Mr. Oliver, on behalf of Mr. Brown, 
asked the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works the following questions: 1. 
Were any applications for coal and pe
troleum licenses in blocks 4,593 and 
4,594, Southeast Kootenay, made in July 
and August, 1900 ? 2. The names of the 
applicants? 3. Did the required fees ac
company the applications?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows ^“l, 
yes; 2, J. E. Smart, John Watt. Alex. 
Watt, George Watt, Alfred F. Marcus, 
Robert WTatt, Maggie L. Watt, Sarah 
M. Watt, Thomas Buell Watt, William 
Wvatt, Albert Wiegand, James A. Ford 
and Manly Harshman; 3, yes. Note— 
The applications were all in respect to 
lands in block 4,593.”

:

tconnec- Yictoria, Jan. 12th.
Proceedings in the House were re

sumed this afternoon, prayers being read 
by Rev. S. S. Osterhout.

The petition from Fred. Buscombe and 
others, for a private bill to incorporate 
the Ooast-Yukon' Rai)way Company was 
received'.

:/ aecom-re-
jballot

Deputy Provincial Secre 

New Bills. B
The following bills were introduced 

and read a first time.
By tlie Attorney-General: “An act to 

amend the Elections Act,” “an act to 
amend the Mechanics’ Lien A et.” “an 
act to amend the Sale of Goods Act,” 
“an act Respecting certain contracts of 
insurance.”

By Hon. R. G. Tatlow: “An act to 
amend tlie Horticultural Board Act.”

By C. W. D. Clifford: “An 
amend 
This last
and first officer of every coasting vessel 
of 250 tons and over is constituted 
turning officer and deputy returning offi
cer for election purposes. They are to 
take the votes of the crew.

Resolutions Passed.
On motion of Stuart Henderson the 

following resolution was passed:
“That an order of the House be grant

ed for a return of all licenses issued by 
the superintendent of police under 
tion 59, chapter 18, of the Liquor 
License Act, 1900, from the 10th 
August, 1900. to December 12th, 1903, 
and that such return include the 
of commercial traveller or 
principal and date of license 
possible.

On motion of Hon. R. G. Tatlow the 
following resolution was passed:

“That the speech of His Honor the 
Lieut. ?Goveruor at the opening of the 
present session be taken into considera
tion on Wednesday next.

Songhees Indian Reserve.
W. Gi Cameron asked the Premier the 

following qpestions:
1. What steps have been taken by the 

government to facilitate the removal of 
the Indians from the Songheea Indian 
reserves?

2. What steps do the government con
template taking in obtaining the re
moval?

Premier McBride replied as follows: 1. 
An agent was appointed to examine and 
report upon suitable locations to which 
to remove the Indians. The removal of 
the Indians is dependent upon their 
sent.
is being made by the Indian department 
to induce them to remove from the city 
of Victoria to a more suitable locality. 
The recent efforts made, however, have 
been retarded by the absence of the In
dians from the reserve at various times, 
and by the death of two of their chief 
councillors, men of weight in the band. 
There are also other difficulties in the 
way which it is hoped will be overcome 
during the present year. Should the In
dians not be amenable to reason in ail 
probability a recommendation will be 
made to the Dominion government for 
special legislation enabling the depart
ment to deal summarily.

Reported.
The bill intituled an act to amend the 

Coal Tax Act, 1900, was reported.
Fire Insurance.

was
First Readings.

The following bills were introduced 
read a first time, and ordered to be read 
a second1 time to-morrow:

By Hon. C. Wilson, a bill intituled 
“An Act respecting the Constitution, 
Practice and' Procedure of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, 
other purposes; relating to the Adminis
tration of Justice."

By Hon. C. Wilson, a bill intituled 
“An Act to provide for the Proper Man
agement of Gaols, and1 for the Organiza
tion. Management and. Discipline of the 
Provincial Poiiee Force.”

ely desirous of

l
■ I,-

iwanted a€ a

and for
by film on December 12th, 1809. After
James Dunsmuir returned he showed wit-

act to
the Provincial Elections ActJ” 
t act provides that the master :ness a will and said: “Here’s the will Alec 

executed after his marriage.” He produced 
another document and said: “Here’s the old 
one; it’s of no use and I think I’ll tear it 
up.” Witness, however, advised him to 
keep lt.

Witness asked how Alex, behaved the 
day of his wedding, and James replied, 
“Fine; he looked well.” This was immedi-

re-

Return .Wanted.
On the motion of John Oliver, 

ended by J. A. Macdonald, it 
solved, “That on order of the House be 
granted for a return showing the names 
of the present holders of timber leases* 
with the number of acres held by each 
lessee, and the date of the lease and the 
date of expiry thereof.”

sec- 
was re-

ately on James Dunsmuir’s return from 
’Frisco. Witness thought the old will 
would be useful to James and dissuaded
him from destroying it. “I think it’s a 
good thing he kept it*” added the witness.

James Dunsmulr was present at the inter
view between witness 'and Alex. Dunsmulr 
regarding the proposal of Mr. Bnrroughee 
about going into the wine business.

Sir Charles then proceeded to test the 
witness’s memory, and asked him if he 
could repeat the evidence which he heard 
given by Mr. Burroughes in this case as 
exactly as he did his conversation with 
James and Alex. Dunsmuir;

Witness gave his recollection of Mr. Bur- 
roughes’s testimony, counsel pressing him 
as to details, which provoked several amus
ing passages-at-arms.

Witness narrated his conversation with 
Alex. Dunsmuir. The latter, he said, asked 
him If he knew a man named Burroughes 
whom he had met at the Union Club, and 
what he was doing. Witness replied that 
as far as he knew Burroughes was here on 
a visit. Mr. Dunsmulr said that Mr. Bur
roughes wanted him to go into the wine 
business with him. Witness asked him if 
he was going to do lt, ajid Alex, turned 
away with a short “No.”

Witness did not know that the business 
of the R. Dunsmuir Company in ’Frisco was 
being conducted in the interests of K. 
Dunsmuir & Sons, Victoria. He did not 
inquire into the manner In which the pro
fits were being divided between James and 
Alex. Dunsmulr. Neither did he know what 
salaries they were being paid for looking 
after Mrs. Dunsmuir’s Interests.

Witness was cross-examined at length re
garding the transfer of Mrs. Dunsmuir’s 
shares to her sons, refreshing his memory 
as to entries of charges by reference to his 
day book. An adjournment was then taken 
until the afternoon.

Bee-

Committees Report.ger. names 
agent, the 
as near as

Mr. Cotton presented the second re
port from the private bills committee, 
as follows:

Mr. Speaker:—Your select standing 
committee on private bills and standing 
orders begv:eA*ve to report as follows:

That standing orders in connection 
with the undermentioned petitions have 
been complied with: Petition Nd. 1— 
The Alberni & Cowichan Railway; and 
petition No. 3—The petition of the Cor
poration of the city of Vancouver.

On behalf of John Houston, the Pro
vincial Secretary was asked the following 
questions: i. What rate per line per in
sertion is paid weekly newspapers for 
advertising government notices? 2. 
What rate per line per insertion is paid 
daily newspapers for, advertising govern
ment notices?
tt Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows: 
“The undermentioned rates, except in 
cases where a special arrangement 
made: 1, ten cents a line for the first 
insertion and 5 cents a line for each sub
sequent insertion, for setting 12 lines to 
the inch; 2, one insertion, 10 cents a line; 
two insertions, 15 cents a line; three to 
five insertions, 20 cents a line; one week, 
25 cents a line; from one to two weeks, 
35 cents a line; two to three weeks, 45 
cents n line; 3 weeks to one month, 50 
cents a line; each subsequent month, or 
portion, 25 cents a line, for setting 12 
lines to the inch.”

The Minister of Finance was asked the 
following question on behalf of Mr. 
Houston: What are the names of the 
newspapers in which delinquent tax sales 
were published during the year ending 
June 30th, 1903, and the amount paid 
each newspaper for each description or 
parcel of land so advertised?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied

The meeting adjourned after the trans
action of routine business. The associa- /Protection of Birds.tion will meet again at the call of the 
executive to receive the report of the | 
special committee appointed to report on 
a delegate to the Dominion Veterahs’ As
sociation, which meets m Hamilton, Ont., 
next June.

The House went into committee with 
Charles Munro in the chair on “an Act 
for the Protection of Insectivorous and 
other Birds,” introduced by Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow.

The bill provided that it should be un
lawful to shoot, destroy, kiti, wound or 
injure or to attempt to do this of all 
birds except crows, blue jays and birds 
which may be shot or destroyed under 
the provisions of the Game Protection 
Act, and that it should be unlawful to 
take, injure, destroy or have in posses
sed any nest, young or egg of any bird 
except crows and blue jays.

Objection was taken by the leader of 
the opposition to the section making it 
lawful for any one to seize a bird unlaw
fully had in possession contrary to the 
provisions of this act, and carry the 
same before a justice of the peace, etc. 
Mr. Macdonald thought it rather danger
ous to put such a power in the hands of 

It was liable to lead to con-

REBEKAHS INSTALL.

lAt Meeting Held Last Flight—Presenta
tion of Jewel.

The officers of Colfax Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 1. I. O. O. F., were duly installed 
on Tuesday by D. D. G. M. Sister S. 
Freeman, assisted by the following 
grand officers: Grand Marshal Sister F. 
Walker, P. G.; Grand Warden. Sister 
J. Grant’, P. G.; Grand Secretary Sister 
M. McAfee, P. G.; Grand) Treasurer, 
Sister A. Billingsley, P. G.

Following are the officers installed 
for the ensuing term:

N. G., Sister Taylor; V. G., Sister/
H. McOhaill; Secretary, Sister M. Rid-! 
dell; Treasurer, Sister H. Came; Chap
lain, Sister M. McAfee; R. S. N. G., 
Sister S. Freeman; L. S. N. G., Sister
I. Meldram; R. S. V. G, Sister EL Garse; 
Warden, SieVer M. A. Phillips; Con., 
Sister L. Pansons; I. G., Sister G. 
Grant; O. G., Brother W. -H. Huxtable; 
P. G., Sister A. Freeman.

After the installation Brother Anton 
Henderson, grand* representative, on be
half of the lodge, in a few well chosen 
remarks, presented- the retiring officer, 
Sister A. FreOman with a past grand1 
jewel for faithful services as noble 
grand. The sister thanked tne members 
for this token of appreciation of her 
humble efforts to fill the noble grand 
chair.

The business of the evening being 
concluded the newly installed officers 
invited’ the sisters and brothers to join 
in a social programme and refreshments.

: ii|

ricon-
I am informed that every effort : ■ f.l

every one. 
tentions.

The section was struck out.
The prosecutor in the case, it was 

provided, should be paid one half the fine. 
In default of payment the offender was 
made liable to not more than twenty 
days.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite thought the 
bill altogether grandmotherly. He held 
it was useless and would work a hard
ship upon some to have children brought 
before a magistrate for such a trival of
fence. The birds in British Columbia* 
were furnished with an excellent protec
tion by the character of the country. He 
moved as a new section that the act 
should not apply to children under 15 
years of age.

The amendment of Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite was carried.

An amendment of W. J. Bowser, in
cluding among the offences that of hav
ing in possession these birds was car
ried.

H. E. Tanner wanted to know why 
hawks were not included, as well as blue* 
jays among the kinds lawful to shoot, 
the former being more destructive.

Hon. F. J. Fulton proposed to add 
magpies, hawks and owls, which wa» 
carried.

A

There

mr

éPreceding the cross-examination of Mr. 
Pooley, Capt. Freeman was recalled and 
briefly examined by Mr. Luxtori.

In yesterday afternoon’s proceedings of 
the will case, Walter Gompertz was recalled 
and examined by} Mr. Luxton as to the 
profits of the Alex. Dunsmuir estate from 
February, 1900, until April, 1901, Inclusive. 
They amounted to $26,797.50. The loss be
gan in September, 1900, and was caused by 
the Increase of the price of coal at the 
mine, the Extension fire and the introduc
tion of fuel for steam purposes.

J. A. Lindsay, assistant to Jas. Duns
mulr, the next witness, swore that he knew 
Alex. Dunsmuir since 1889, and saw him on 
every occasion.he was in Victoria. He was 
here in 1896, 1897 and 1898. Witness saw 
him at the office and frequently discussed 
matters with him. He was often present 
at discussions between Alex, and James 

They spoke about questions

1 I
. i
Ê>'f:;. Ill

BIIHINE.SE IN ItAND MINES. as follows; 
“Colonist, $3.40; Columbian, $2; Daily 
Province, $3; Kootenaian, 87c.; World, 
$1.46; Cumberland News, 90e.: Nanaimo 
Free Press, $1; Fort Steele Frospector, 
75c.; Trail Creek News, $1.60; Ashcroft 
Journal, 55c.; Ladysmith Leader, $1.12; 
Kootenay Mail, 85e. ; Vernon News, 
98c.; Daily News, $1.50; Kamloops

LIWilfrid Laurier’s Reply to the 
Premier of New Zealand.

The bill intituled “an act to amend the 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies Act, 
1902,” was considered in committee, with 
T. Taylor in the chair.

Section 42 was proposed to be amend
ed to read as follows: “Contracts of in
surance by mutual companies shall not 
exceed the term of three years, and un
less a mutual company has either a 
guarantee stock subscribed for of not less 
than twenty thousand dollars, or a re
serve fund of at least five thousand dol
lars, and premium notes to the amount 
of at least twenty thousand dollars, or 
a reserve fund and premium notes to
gether amounting to, at least twenty-five 
thousand dollars, no single risks shall 
be undertaken and held by the company 
alone for an amount larger than two 
thousand dollars. The maximum amount 
of any single risk that can be undertaken 
and held by a mutual company alone is 
five thousand dollars." .

On motion of John Oliver this was 
amended so as to fix the maximum 
amount of a single risk at $3,000, in
stead of $5,000.

The bill was then reported.
Second Readings.

tawn, Jan. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received, a cable from Premier Sed- 
i of New Zealand, asking the Cana- 
government to join with the New 

and and Australian governmentsMn 
;st to the British government against 
employment of Chinese in the mines 
le Rand. Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said 
the matter was one which concem- 

outh Africa, and with which Canada 
nothing to do, therefore he could not 
lis way to interfere.

May Cross Tracks.
i order of the railway committee of 
Privy Council has been issued grant- 
power to the Vancouver, New West- 
iter & Yukon railway to cross the C. 
t.’s three tracks at Heatly avenue, 
couver.

TRYING TO SOLVE MYSTERY.
98c.; Daily News, $1.50;
Standard, $1.25; Atlin Claim, $1.25; Out
crop, $1; Sandon Paystreak, 57c.; SI 
Drill, 57c.; New Denver Ledge, 57c.; Tri
bune, 50c.; Lillooet Prospector, 05c.; 
Chilliwack Progress, 50c., all per parcel; 
Rossland Miner, $1 per line; Similka- 
meen Star, 15c. per line.

W. W. B. Mclnnes asked the Attor
ney-General the following questions: 1. 
How many convictions were secured on 
December 2nd last against the Welling
ton Colliery Company for employing 
Chinamen below ground in its coal 
mines? 2. What fines were imposed? 3. 
Have these fines been paid? 4. Have 
any Chinamen been employed below 
ground by the said company since De
cember 2nd? 5. If so, have any further 
prosecutions been commenced or convic- 
tiohs secured against the said company?
6. If so, how many? 7. If not, why not? 

Hon. Mr. Wilson replied ns follows: 1.
None against the Wellington Colliery 
Company, as sneh. Up to 2nd December 
last (inclusive) 142 convictions were se
cured as follows: Rex v. Little (man
ager), 1; Rex v. Priest (acting manager), 
76; Rex v. Matthews (manager), 65; 
total, 142; 2, $25 and costs in each case; 
3, Rex v. Little, fine was paid July 28th; 
Rex v. Priest, one fine has been paid; 4, 
yes; 5, further prosecutions were com
menced against Matthews, but have 
been stayed pending the decision of the 
Full court upon the constitutionality of 
rule 34. This question has been refer
red to the Full court, has been argued, 
and is now standing for judgment; 6 and
7, answered by the answer to question 
3."

IYoung German Found Dead—Brother- 
in-Law Has Been Placed Un

der Arrest.
oan

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Leon Soeder, 
a brother-in-law of Joseph Blaise, the 
young German whose lifeless body was 
found at the base of a high cliff in 
this city, has been arrested upon sus
picion of having committed the mur
der. It has been ascertained that with
in a month Soeder had induced Blaise 
to take out two insurance policies on 
his life, one for $3,500 with Mrs. Blaise 
as beneficiary, and another for a $3,000 
accident insurance with Soeder as bene
ficiary. These policies were found in 
Soeder’s pocket. The prisoner’s wife, 
on whose life he collected insurance, died 
under strange circumstances, and the 
detectives here are now positive that 
they have the murderer of Blaise.

Dunsmulr.
pertaining to the business, in which Alex, 
manifested a decided interest. Alex. Dons- 
mulr always showed good judgment and 
intelligence in these discussions.

Witness never heard him mumble and he 
was quite coherent In his conversation. 
Never observed any difference In his man- 

of speaking and memory between 188» 
and 1898. He had never seen Alex. Duns
mulr Intoxicated, his observation being con
fined entirely to the office.

Cross-examined by Mr, Duff, witness said 
he had been in Mr. Dunsmuir’s employ for 
fifteen years. He remembered the Increase 
In the price of coal at the mine in August, 
1900, to the R. Dunsmnir Sons Company 
(San Francisco), who had to pay Ç3.60 per 

Before that

Tito bill was reported complete wîtïâ 
iffhendments. The report will be consict- 
ered to-morrow.

From the time witness first met Alex. 
Dunsmuir to the last time he saw him
there it sat-was no change in his mode of 
speech or in his intelligence. His mem
ory was always the same. He had never 
noticed any incoherence in Mr. Duns- 
muir’s speech in ’99. He had not acted 
in any childish way in that year, and 
never dropped food on his clothes during 
meals.

In cross-examining, L. P. Duff, K. C., 
asked whether Alex. Dunsmuir was a 
man of powerful physique. Witness 
thought he was fairly strong, and could 
be considered a healthy man. Alex
ander generally drank the same as the 
average, and could stand as much as 
most. He occasionally went on sprees. 
Witness did not know that he was per
manently injuring himself by the use of 
liquor.

Asked whether he knew that Alex. 
Duasmuir had a will, witness replied in 
the affirmative. He was aware that it 
did not contain any provision providing 
for Mrs. Wallace. Pressed for an an-

The Election Act.
In moving the second* reading of 

the bill entitled ‘An Act to consolidate 
and) amend the law respecting the Quali
fication and Registration of Electors, the 
Regulation of Elections of Members* of 
the Provincial* Legislative Asembly, anti 
the Trial of Controverted Elections, the 
Attorney-General pointed out that the 
object of tlie bill was largely to consoli
date the act. The office of collector of 
voters was changed' to that of registrar 
of voters. Provision was also made to 
overcome such a difficulty as that which 
had been met with in the recount irt 
Fernie.

Mr. Oliver, in moving the adjournment 
cf the debate, so that’ the bill could be 
fully looked into, took occasion to say 
he lamented' that the government had 
not’ availed* themselves of the opportun
ity to Redress the wrong done in con
nection with the Fernie election.

The debate was adjourned.
Mechanics’ Lien Act.

The debate on- the second reading of 
the bill intituled; “An Act to amend) the 
‘Mechanics’ Lien* Acf,” introduced by the 
Attorney-General, was adjourned on the 
motion- of J. A. Macdonald1, who wished 
to look into some of the provisions which

m ■
Mi!

iTHE THIBET M'BSSION. ■Ill"

miloni, Jan. 13.—The Times Pekin 
spondept 
the British, mission to Thibet and 
to the contrary rather approves of 
s a possible check to Russian in- 
es with the Dalai Lama, which axe 
r to be detrimental.

Li
say® China does not o*p-

Ü
ton, like the other dealers, 
time the 'Frisco firm paid $3 per ton. 
effect of this arrangement was to transfer 
the 50 cents profit from the R. Dunsmuir 
Sons Company of San Francisco, to R. 
Dunsmnir & Sons, of Victoria. Annual 
statements of the California business were 
recHeed by James Dunsmuir and tutmd 

Some of them may have

The
The Tariff Reform League has issued a 

complete list . of Joseph Chamberlain’s 
tariff commission with fourteen additional 
members, repesentatlve of the colonies and 
the manufacturing Interests of the United 
Kingdom, including J; G. Colmer, secre
tary of the office of High Commissioner for 
Canada.
London on January 15th under the presi
dency of Mr. Chamberlain.

Upon the second reading of the bill 
to amend “the Agricultural and Horti
cultural Societies’ Act,” Hon. R. G.
Tatlow said that the object of the amend
ment was to provide that there shall not 
be paid in any year out the public moneys 
of the province to any society incorpor
ated under said act aid greater in 
amount than the amount of the sub
scriptions actually paid to and for the 

of the society in said year by mem
bers of said society.

H. Tanner thought this would work a 
decided grievance to many small socie
ties. It also conduced to stuffing the 
membership lists. Societies instead of The Premier was asked the following 
getting subscriptions to their societies 1 question on behalf of Mr. Houston: 1.

SERIOUS CHARGE.

kneouver, Jan. 13.—Georgia Hewlttson 
I arrested and committed for trial this 
mlng charged with attempting to mur- 
her mother. It Is alleged she poured 

ten cents’ worth of carbolic acid lù the 
pot before supper last night with the 
let of killing her mother. Bertha Rob- 
k>n, charged with instigating the at- 
pt to poison, was remanded, because the 
klttson girl refused to testify.

over to witness, 
been destroyed. He had made a search, 
but couldn’t find them. He didn’t remember 
destroying them.

Mr. Lindsay was further questioned by 
Mr. Duff, after which an adjournment was 
taken until to-morrow morning.

The commission will meet In

swer as to the source of his information, 
he said that it had been mentioned as far 
ns he could recollect by Alex. Dunsmuir. NOT THE SLIGHTEST DANGER use

In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut for'constipation, or 
piles.
thev cause no griping pains. For prompt 
and* certain) cure use only Dr. Hamilton’s

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable In 
«■ash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced.
successful and rushing. Standard House,

/I classes.
Beaumont Boggs, the first candidate for 

school trustee to speak, said that the 
schools did not cost as much for mn'nfnn. 
ance as

The gun which Captain Roberts, son of 
the Commander-In-Chief, lost his life in 
rescuing from the Boers at the battle of 
Colenso, has arrived at the Royal Arsenal. 
Woolwich. The cannon is to be presented 
to Earl Roberts as a family heirloom.

Highly recommended because

ie camellia (flower) was named from 
rg Josef Camelli, a German botanist. <Position permanent. Business they seemed. Some of the schools Pills. Price 25c.
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Vitoria Meteorological Office,
Jan. 6th to 12th, 1004. rHouse, allowed to stand over until Tues

day next. '
The legislature then adjourned until 

to-morrow.

Ltd., $1,413.90; Harrison River Mills 
Timber & Trading Co., $17; Andrew 
Haslam, $2,090.15; Victoria Lumber & 
Manufacturing Co., $179.55; Brunette 
Sawmill Cô., $2,582.40; North Pacific 
Lumber Co., $928; G. O. Buchanan, 
$426; Davies-Sayward Mill & Laud Co., 
Ltd., $1,009.40; Nelson Sawmill Co., 
$960; F. Seaman, $280; Toronto & B. C. 
Lumber Co., $19,107.60; Bank of British 
North America, Victoria, $2,112; Pacific 
Coast Lumber Co., $1,789; Hamilton 
Lumbering & Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
$3,736.80; J. M. Mackinnoh and W. R. 
Robertson, $9,282.00; Bank of British 
North America, Vancouver, $339.10; 
John Hanbury, $429.75; A. Barnett, 
$124.80; A. J. Keith, $1,386.80. The 
abbve amounts represent the rentals 
able in advance to the respective dates 
of the leases in 1904 ; 3, a demand for 
payment is made every six months the 
last demand was made in July, 1903. 
Notices requesting payment of arrears 
again being prepared now.”

W. G. Cameron asked the Minister of 
Finance the following questions: What 
was the amount received for the year 
ending June 30fli, 1903, under each of 
the following heads at Victoria and Van
couver: Revenue tax, income tax, per
sonal property tax, probate fees, succes
sion fees and marriage licenses?

Hon Mr. Tatlow replied as follows;

—At the Victoria clearing house for 
the week ending January 12th, the total 
clearing» were $710,390.

A/it would appear would work a hardship 
upon some. CIVIC CABin Reported.

Trtie bill intituled “Am Act to amend 
the 'Sale of Goods Act” passed its. sec
ond reading, and was committed with 
James Murphy in the chair. The/ .£>111 
provided that Section 25 should be 
amended! tty adding: “Should any 
goods or chattels subject to the pro
visions of this Act be affixed to any 
realty, such goods and chattels, shall- not
withstanding remain so subject and shall 
not be realty, but thé owner of such 
realty, or any purchaser, or any mort
gagee, or other encumbrancer on such 
realty, shall have the right as against 
the manufacturer, bailor or vendor there
of, or any person claiming through or 
under them, to retain the said goods 
end chattels upon payment of the 
amount due and owing thereon.”

The bill uns reported.

: -o-
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten

sils, steel, iroa and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. m

The weather has been unsettled through
out the greater part of the past week, with 
very little sunshine and heavy precipita
tion, especially on the Lower Mainland. 
During the first two days an important 
area of high barometric .pressure was cen
tral ovet the Pacific states, Its limits ex
tending to the southwestern portion of 
British Colùmbia, while at the same time 
low pressuré areas from the ocean travers
ed the uppeir part of the province and phas
ed into th^ Canadian Northwest. On the 
8th an Oeéfcn disturbance centred on the 
Vancouver Island and Washington coasts, 
and a strong southwesterly gale developed 
on the outside waters and along the Straits 
of Juan de>Fuca and Georgia; this was 
followed on Saturday by another storm, 
but of Ides energy, and this time coming 
fApm the southeast, and during the re
mainder of the week more moderate weath
er prevailed? heavy rainfall occurred in the 
southern part of the province and on the 
immediate çoast of the adjoining states; 
on the 8th and 9th snow fell in this vicin
ity and on the adjacent hills, and also on 
the 'Lower ^Mainland. Considerable snow 
also fell at Kamloops and Barkervllle, tem
peratures at the latter station twice fall
ing close to zero. The gales on the outside 
coast have -been severe, an hourly wind 
velocity of 12 miles being reported on the 
8th from the:Columbia river. In the North
west the pressure has been low over the 
entire region,; very little snow has fallen; 
temperatures were moderate during the 
early part of the week, but towards the 
close colder weather prevailed, with tem 
peratures in .Manitoba again falling below 
zero. At, Dawson the weather has been 
fair, but extremely cold, the mercury on th 
12th falling to 40 degrees below zero.

At Victoria, there was only one hour an 
twenty-four minutes recorded of brlgh 
sunshine; highest temperature, 55.0 on 
12th; lowest, 36.3 on 9th; rain and sleet 
1.63 Inches..

RECORD OP S. P. C. A.

We Have Been 
Working

Showing What This Admirable Associa
tion Has Accomplished During 

, This Month.
large attendance 

IN THE C!
—A junior league game of basketball 

was played on Monday between the Y. 
M. C. A. and Cloverdale teams, result
ing in a win for the latter by a score of 
17 points to 9. The,mat,ch took place in 
the Cloverdale hall: N z

The work carried on by the committee 
of the S. F. C. A. during the last month 
evidences increased- activity, which, is 
only another way of saying that cruelty 
to the lower animal création would seem 
to be needing the efforts of the sticlèty- 
more than at any previous time.

The record of the committee meetings, 
if they were made public, would not only 
go to prove this statement, but would 
also show that a great deal of cruelty 
is brought under notice but cannot be 
prosecuted, either because of the extreme 
reluctance of witnesses to give evidence 
to help the society for the public good, 
or because it is often very desirable to 
adopt a waiting policy until a case Is 
strengthened by sufficient evidence accu
mulating.

During these few weeks the society 
has in the police court finally got rid of 
the dog nuisance on Fort street; the 
conditions of things being so aggravated 
through disease and dirt that the dogs 
had to be destroyed and the offender 
sent to prison, 
plucking fowls alive also occupied con
siderable time and attention. A convic
tion was obtained in the first of two 
cases, and being satisfied with this the 
society did not press the second charge. 
Three convictions have been obtained 
against Chinamen for overcrowding 
fowls.

In cases where poultry are consigned 
in boxes and crates by boat or rail, and 
have been overcrowded, both the senders 
and the consignees have received letters 
of caution that any future offence will 
be prosecuted, and the constable em
ployed by the society has been, instructed 
to constantly visit all wharves, stations 
and landing places, and report the cir
cumstances of this and every form of 
cruelty occurring there. Besides these, 
many cases have been dealt with with
out the intervention of the law.

It is a matter of regret that the funds 
have allowed the committee in only a 

• very small degree to obtain the services 
of an efficient officer; but even so, it is 
becoming pretty well known that an 
officer will probably turn up in unlikely 
places, and it may often be many miles-, 
from the city of Victoria. It is the 
sanguine hope of the society that the: 
Public will place sufficient funds at the 
disposal of the committee to prosecute 
this important phase of the work, more 
efficiently, or that they may be able to 
say that no charge of cruelty coming 
within its jurisdiction will be left unit-, 
temded to.

The committee records would also: 
show that beside much active work, the 
whole question of the “sale of poison,” 
especially as it affects the poisoning of, 
dogs, is now occupying the attention of 
a sub-eommittee. Another sub-commit
tee is considering a very delicate ques
tion, which was brought under notice at 
the public meeting. Still another sub-5 

"committee is' acting with the Natural,. 
History Society for the protection of 
game and song birds.

The qmendment of the incorporation 
act to enable the society to deal 
efficiently with severely injured animals, 
and for which H. D. Helmcken, K. Co 
and otheri accomplished so much, will 
be brought into the legislative assembly 
by a strong, friend of the society. The 
committee feel confident that

I
, cycles for Mayoralty and 

manic Board Receive ( 
Hearing.

o
I—The Metropolitan Bpworth. League 

held their regular monthly consecration 
meeting Monday night. Owing to the 
inclemency Of the weather the attend

ras small, but a profitable even- 
s spent by thoee present.

A long time on making this r< putation of ours, and we have accom
plished' a great deal in that time. Every year we add to our accom
plishments, and. this year we are pushing harder than ever. We are 
anxious to show yon to what extent we have succeeded. We are the 
O'NLY GROCER® not in' THE combination to raise the price of the 
necessities of life.
Appetit-SUd (Skin and Boneless Anchovies) Tin... ....
Norwegian Anchovies, Keg..................................................
Olive» Stuffed with Anchovies, Bottle............... .. . . . . .
Anchovies in Oil, Bottle................................................

* Meli-Melo, Bottle............................................... •............
Tripe» a la Mode de Caen, Tin....................... . . . . ....
Sardines, Royans a la Vatel, Tin........................................
Sardines, Royans a la Bordelaise, Tin...................
Sardines, Finmes a l’huile, Tin........................................

pay-
ance
ing

-o- Tll<. final meeting of the 
paign. held in the city hull on I 
was probably the moot reins 
record in some respects. The m 
devoid of some of the excitim

" characteristic of many rneetii
and possibly owing in a 

the recent calamity in

-----25c.
----- 50c.
.... 50c. 
.... 50c.

5-fl'he steamer-Shinano Marn sailed for 
the Far East from the outer wharf en 
Tuesday.
37 Japanese passengers, including two 
from Victoria. She -received here as a 
passenger Harry Donkin, a commission 
man, who is bound for Honkgong.

are
Horticultural Board». She had a total of

IIn moving the second reading of the 
-amendment to the “Horticultural Board 
Acf,” Hon. R. G. Tatlow referred to 
the importance of the fruit industry in 
the province, which promised soon to be- 
-ecme one of the greatest in British Co
lumbia. The object of the bill was to 
protect tile industry against bad stock 
being brdhght into the province. It was 
therefore intended1 to make if necessary 
for those dealing in nursery stock in the 
province to obtain a license to carry on 
their business.

The bill passed its second reading and1 
Committed with Stuart Henderson

50c.
50c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

past, 
cent to
;fie interest manifested in the 

ending .did not nearly 
pitch of enthusiasm see

o
—Capt. Johnson, of the steam schooner 

Noyo, which has arrived from Puget 
Sound, reported at San Francisco that 
at noon on December 12th, 12 miles off 
the Klamath river, on the Oregon coast, 
he sighted the top of a vessel's cabin, 
painted lead color and with white mold
ings. It is believed that the wreckage 
belonged to the schooner Mary Buhne, 
recently sunk by collision with the 
steamer Del Norte off the Humboldt 
coast.

I Dixi H. Ross & Go., . now
! same 

yeevs.
Anton 

night's meeting.
A'ld. Barnard in again ouj 

platform said that he hoped] 
paving work would this year 1> 
to Johnson and aY-tes streets, 
he would use every effort t 
Dominion dredge down here 

-once but if the plant cannot 
the council could not afford1 

was always a fru

Victoria. Vancouver.
Henderson presided$11,133 00 $14,661 00 

*15,453 90
Revenue Tax A prosecution for6,341 45
Personal Propety Tax. 22,760 74 1.0,070 45

3,773 17 
3,737 05

Income Tax ;
CASH GROCERS.

The Only Independent Grocers.
1,127 92 
1,017 30 
1,720 00

Probate Fees ..
Succession Fees
Marriage Licenses ... 1,310 00

•In the amount derived from income tax 
In Victoria is Included the income tax paid 
by insurance companies, amounting to 
$6,652.37.

was 
in the chair.

Section 18 reads as follows:
“Any person, firm or corporation may 

obtain from the inspector of fruit pests 
a license to engage or continue in the 
business of selling, or importing, or both, 
fruit trees, plants and nursery stock, 
upon filing with the said inspector a 
bond) of a guarantee company to His 
Majesty, satisfactory to said inspector, 
in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, 
conditional that the company will pay 
all damages that may be occasioned' to 
iany person in the province through the 
sale to such person by the licensee, his or 
their agent or agents, of any infected 
fruit triées, plants or nursery stock, or of 
any fruit trees, plants or nursery stock 
fih-at are not of the variety and character 
represented by the obligor or obligors, or 
hi» or their agent or agents, at the time 
of sale.”

J. A. Macdonald wanted to know if 
there was any justification for such, a 
stringent section as this. He favored1 
protecting- fruit growers to the fullest ex
tent, but all branches of business were 
subject to fraud, and he wanted to know 
if there was anything exceptional in the 
case of fruit men.

The Minister of Agriculture thought 
there was reason for it, according to the 
resolution» passed by the Board of Hor
ticulture.

H. B. Tanner wanted the matter left 
over for consideration, and on his- mo
tion the committee rose and reported

—In the big storm which wrecked the 
Clallam on Friday last the tug Daisy 
had an exciting experience up the east 
coast. She was returning to Victoria 
with a boom of piles for the outer wharf 
when overcome by the storm. She and 
the tug Hope, which Wàà also on her 
way down to Victoria with a boom of 
logs, had put into shelter off Mosquito 
island and both dropped anchors. The 
Daisy, however, brought up on the rocks 
and the crew, it is stated, made for the 
shore, where they remained until the 
steamer was floated. This undertaking 
was soon accomplished and the tug is 
now on Turple’s ways, where a couple 
of planks in her bottom are being re
newed. '

YOU CAN TELL Legislation 
-a>f discussion, and the Municii 

continually subjected
Question of Order.

A question of order arose in connection 
with a motion of Hon. R. G. Tatlow : 
“That a supply be granted to His Majes
ty, and that this House do resolve itself 
into a committee of the whole on Friday 
next to consider the resolution.”

John Oliver thought it was not the 
regular proceeding.

The Speaker consulted the proceedings 
of other years and decided it was in 
order.

The motion carried.

A store by the way it advertises, just as you can tell a man by the English he speak* 
If you find the advertising of a store stated In a straightforward manner ™ make up your mind that that store Is all right. manner you canI Act was

merits without the council s k 
“The whole municipal clauses 
. amended1.

The Isolation hospital had 
. -considerable attention of the 
the year just passed. A gre 
patients had! been treated, anc 

the city noC recompensed 
plan, had been

YOU FREQUENTLY SEE ADVERTISEMENTSAt Now Westminster, highest tempera 
ture, 48.0 on 8th; lowest, 30.0 on 11th 
rain and snow, 4.08 Inches.

At Kamlpops, highest temperate 48N 
on 8th; lowest, 22 on 12th; precipitation 
1.80 Inches.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature, 36. 
on 12th; lowest, 2.0 on 9th and 11th; snow 
15 Inches.

At Dawson, no snowfall; highest tem
perature 20.0 on 6th; lowest, 40.0 below 
zero on 12tfo.

SSSÏÏtS't
COOKING APPLES, per Box 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, pe 
FINEST MANITOBA CREAM

........ 75c.
....... 35c-

25c.
r Doz............. .*.’.*.*

---------  - - ERY BUTTER, lb. Blocks .........................
Just arrived, fine Eastern Labrador Herring, Mackerel and Holland Herring.’ “

The Saunders* Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.

. cases 
however, a 
whereby patients were isolate® 

. and the scheme had been fouuS 
In fact if there was ■ 

,-contagion next year a saving I 
might be effected.

The municipal taxation was I 
which should not be meddled I 
the findings of the committee I 
in the East to investigate til 
had been obtained and1 thorougll 
ed. If elected he promised to I 
attention to this matter.

C. B. Redfeiu in his opening 
again expressed his view al 
urgency of the work to be don J 
in the James Bay fiats. He I 
his position on sewerage ail 
works. He was not a warm sue 
the metres, but the expert menti 
made by thé council, and the wl 
missiomer had said that durinJ 
year as a result of the introcl 
metres 80,000,000 less gallons I 
required for the higher level 
saving effected of $15,000. Thl 
then alluded to the very désira 
-of improving the streets—nothin! 
good for Victoria. The settieui 
Indian reserve and the iraproi 
the Victoria harbor were also I 

.his plaitform. If elected he nel 
consent to the payment of thl 
to the Victoria Terminal rail] 
-he and the council were tJ 
-satisfied that the company had 
to its agreement in. every respel 
hear.)

He was opposed to gravel ad 
being taken from the forest] 
threatening the Dallas road, j 
he believed! in, and British C< 
■and Victorian» should always 
preference in the matter of w 
was always opposed to any in 
taxation although holding the 
thait licenses might be more I 
justed. In going out to Victc 
and Oakland» he was convince

well.Bills Reported.
The bill for the Protection of Insecti

vorous and other Birds was reported and 
passed its third reading.

The bill to amend the Sale of Goods 
Act was also reported.

The Supreme Court
Hon. Chas. Wilson moved the second 

reading of the bill intituled: “An Act 
respecting the Constitution, Practice and 
Procedure of the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia, and for other purposes re
lating to the Administration of Justice.”

In doing so he said that it more direct
ly affected the legal fraternity. A mark
ed departure was made in section 64, 
which read as follows:

o
—That all did not think as Captain 

Roberts did about the wisdom of launch
ing the boats from the steamer Clallam 
and sending the women and children- 
ashore in the manner attempted, may be 
inferred from an incident now spoken of. 
Harvey Sears, one of the crew, was one 
of those ordered to man one of thé boats. 
He obeyed1 instructions, but in leaving 
the ship passed1 his watch to a shipmate 
with the remark: “Here, Dick, give this 
to my sister when you see her.” The 
unfortunate man's body -has not been re
covered. He was born, at Stickville, N. 
B., and1 came to British. Columbia in 
1899, and after serving on the O. P. N. 
Company’s steamers secured his papers 
for mate. Subsequently he entered ser
vice on the Yukon river fleet:

J^ecak]$etii6.
Quahi.u or err» *we 
PROVINCIAL News in * OoMosnaso PMM. a
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BY FALL OF COAL

ELECTED OFFICERS.
/

Meeting of the Trades and- Labor Coun
cil—Credentials Received.

t
1 The Trades and Labor Council held a I 

meeting Wednesday night, and received I 
the following credentials:

From Barber»’ Union, Geo. Fenton; I 
from Boilermakers’ Helpers’ Union, I 
Buell Rombough; from Painters’ Union, I 
E. Gilligan and R. Ryan; from Laborers' I 
Helpers’ U mon; A. Johnson and A. 1 
Jeeves; from Laborers’ Union, U. Pointer i 
and A, R. Shirk ; from LeatUerworkfls’ I 
Union, Geo. Miller and J. W. Elliott; 1 
from Boilermakers’ Union, G. It. Green- I 
wood; from Machinists’ Union, Jas. I 
Turnbull; from Cigarmakers’ Union, W. I 
E. Keorvn.

The officers submitted their annual re- I 
porta which show the council to be in a 1 
very flourishing condition both financial- L 
ly and otherwise. Officers were then 
elected for the ensuing term as follows: 
President, W. J. Yarrow; vice-president,
G. A. Coldwell; secretary, C. Sivertz, 
re-eiected; treasurer, A. Johnson; ser
geant-at-arms, A. Jeeves; executive com
mittee, president, secretary and R. Ryan, 
W. E. Ditehbum and1 J. Frazer.

Mr. McLaren, of the Vancouver 
Building Trades’ Council, who is here 
on legislative business for his council, 
then, addressed the meeting on union mat
ters, and the legislative committee was 
instructed to render him all aid possible 
in his work here. The council then 
adjourned1.

T —The animal show or the Victoria 
Poultry Association was opened' in the 
market building with over six hundred 
entries. Judging is now being carried BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

WHILE CLEANING GUNprogress. on.
Private 'Bills.

On tlie motion of Mr. Bowser, the 
private bill intituled “Am Act to enable 
the City of Vancouver to acquire any 
Lands and Interests in, on or adjoining 
the foreshore of a certain portion ,of 
False Greek, Vancouver,” was intro
duced and1 read a first' time.

It waS referred to the standing com
mittee on private bills.

Coal Mines Regulations.
The report on' the bill to amend the 

Coal Mines Regulation Act was received 
and the bill passed its third reading.

Debate Adjourned.

“Nothing herein, or in any act, or in 
rules of court, shall take away or

o
—A ne hockey match announced' to take 

place on Saturday between the Victoria 
and Vancouver ladies’ teams has been 
postponed. Arrangements are being made 
to have the game played In a fortnight’s 
■time. The local eleven are training hard 
in preparation for the forthcoming strug

gle.

any
prejudice the right of any party to any 
action to have the issues for trial by jury 
submitted and left by the judge to the 
jury before whom the same shall come 
for trjal, with a proper and complete di
rection to the jury upon the law and as 
to the evidence applicable to such is- 

Provided also that the said right

■ ;
-o-

Fannfe McGarney, Charged With Mur
dering Unde, Acquitted on Ground 

of Insanity.

—The case of Hinkson Sfddall, charged 
with interfering, with Sheriff Richards 
while the latter was in the execution of 
his duties, was continued in the police 
court Thursday. Mr. Kitto, who is ap
pearing for Mr. Siddall, applied for the 
dismissal of the ease on the ground that 
there was no evidence showing that the 
accused had broken into the place in 
question. The application was refused.

-Omoresues.
may be enforced by appeal, as provided- 
by this act or rales of court, without 

ny exception having been taken at the 
trial.”

This section was based on the British 
procedure. Under , modern proceedings 
issues had in many cases become very

—Out of respect to those who lost their 
lives in the Olallam disaster, the com
mittee in charge of the Odd Fellows’ 
masquerade biail, Which was to have been 
held this weék, has postponed the event 
until Friday; the 22nd inst. Tickets al
ready sold ffvr the ball will hold good 
until that date.

—The bluejacket who

(Associated Press.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—Chas. Johnson, of 

Dngald, east of this city, was fatally 
shot While cleaning a gun. He had hung 
the gun up unloaded, but his brother 
unawares had charged' if. He was 
eleven years of age.

Death From Diphtheria.
Mrs. Donald, wife of the principal of 

the Winnipeg Business College, died at 
an early hour this morning of diphtheria.

New Telegraph Line.

o
—The remains of the late Henry Tink- 

ley were laid at rest Thursday. The 
funeral took place from the parlors of 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company 
at 8.45 o’clock, and at 9 o’clock at the 
Roman Catholic cathedral. Deceased 
did on Monday at the Sfc. Joseph’s hos
pital. He was 21 years of age and a 
native of Washington.

in such
able hands, strengthened by the city 
members and the numerous well-wishers 
of the society in the legislative assem
bly, the object of the society will be ob
tained.

Upon representation frequently made 
to this society, the committee desires to 
use this opportunity of ~ asking hack 
drivers who are “called” off the stand, 
where the horses may have been getting 
a little stiff, to let them start off quietly 
at first and warm gradually to their 
work, and not whip them up and urge 
them at an extreme pace at first, which 
tends to distress them very much for 
the remainder of the journey. As hack- 
men as a rule are very considerate for

they
will act upon the suggestion, now that it 
has been brought under their notice.

The committee have much pleasure in 
announcing that a free magic lantern en
tertainment will be given to young peo
ple, the general secretary having had 
placed at his disposal a beautiful set of 
slides belonging to Mr. Sparling, which 
huve been so successfully exhibited in 
Vancouver and other places. A fine lan
tern will be used on" this occasion, but 
further particulars will be given by ad
vertisement.

I
In- moving fhe second reading of 

an act to amend the Provincial Elections 
Act, C. W. D. 
wished1 to redefi

vague.
In the past it was necessary for counsel 

to raise objection if necessary to the 
charge delivered to the jury by the judge 
at the time, otherwise there was no re
dress. This section overcame that dif
ficulty. An appeal might be taken should 
the direction to the jury not be proper, 
even if the point were not raised at the 
time it was given.

Another departure was made in connec
tion with the distribution of judges . in 
different parts of the province. Formerly 
there had been a rule requiring the Su
preme court judges to reside in different 
parts. This had been done away with 
later on. and the constituency which he 
represented had been subjected to great 
inconvenience through the desire of Su
preme court judges to reside in the capi
tal. “Hear, hear,” from Victoria mem
bers.) There were excuses, the Attorney- 
General said, for them wishing to live in 
the beautiful city of Victoria, and among 
these was the fact that they found the 
peace and quiet in Victoria which was 
not possible in the more bustling com
mercial centre of Vancouver. In provid
ing that one judge should reside in the 
Lower Mainland, attention had also been 
paid to having one resident in the Koote- 
nays.

Another section required the appoint
ment of the Supreme court judges from 
the bar of the province. This would do 
away with the possibility of those from 
other provinces, who had been admitted 
to the bar of the province for only 
short time, being raised to the position.

He had just received some suggestions 
from the judges which would be consider
ed in connection with the bill in commit
tee.

Clifford1 said- that he 
hue the,expression Indian. 

It proposed1 to debar from having a vote 
those of Indian blood who remained' on 
a reserve, and1 derived all the benefits 
connected with that". This would exclude 
those who came out from* the reserves 
and lived1 as white men. The act fur
ther made provision for a very deserv
ing -class, the coasting sailors, obtaining 
a rote. This was proposed1 to be done 
by making the master and first officer 
of these vessels returning officer and 
deputy returning officer.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of Stuart Henderson.

The House then adjourned.

was arrested1 
aboard the Clallam last week on the 
charge of desertion is being tried by 
court-martiaU aboard the ..Grafton to
day. Cupman, his companion, who made 
his escape to Seattle some, time ago, it 
is said was back in Esquimalt on Sun
day last, sayi; a number of his old 
friends and returned to the south.

!
—“On Monday evening Mr. D. P. 

(‘Dot’) Marpole, son of Mr. R. Marpole, 
genera] superintendent of the C. P. R., 
was united m marriage to Miss Cather
ine A. Newland, daughter of the late 
Mr. Newland, a pioneer of British Co
lumbia, and' Mrs. Newland," says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser. “The cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. H. 
S. Akehurst, rector of Kamloops, took 
place at the residence of Mr. H. A. 
Ferguson, Savona, in the presence of 
several intimate friends. After the cere
mony a wedding supper was served, and 
the young couple left for the coast on 
the Pacific Express, -travelling in Mr. 
Marpole’s private car. . Later' they left 
on the Charmer for Victoria, where they 
will take the steamer Umatilla for San 
Francisco. They will be away between

Linemen are preparing to construct a number more lights were need! 
outskirts of the city.

Ex-Aid. Humphrey was the 
■didate for aldermanic honors « 
He would not criticise the co 
what had been dor.e, but for i 
not been done. A great man 
were in a disgracefnl condil 
Alderman should not only w<n 
cm nueil, but he should go a room 
And become posted' on what is 
The work should not be left t< 
engineer. He introduced the fir 
for the paving of Fort street, 
regulating the waterworks. Ii 
hi- would do what he could \ 
this work. For paving purj 
favored cedar blocks.

H. E. Levy said the Jar 
reclamation work must be 
with at once. He would liavs 
little egotistical. With 
had greater interests in the city 
other candidate before the meel 
would be a little selfish, but 
selfish, would be selfish to tl 
"benefit

J. P. El ford considered the fil 
the .flats the first matter of in 
to Victoria. The next thing 
manner in which the 
ju-oceed'ed. The work so far l] 
don expeditiously, and' lie would 

goaf .yvork continue 
streets were a slia'me to the 1 
great deal had beet, said on tl 
system, and the best; way to 
matters would be to iitstal metri 
outside and appoint" a [good live i 

m who would enter the premises 
®pedt taps. A great deal of 
might thus be detected.

During Mr. Elforcks add res 
AfcCsmdlese entered the hall and 
corded a hearty welcome.

AkL Dinsdale did 
4f> speak at length, 
other meetings, and had heard evl 

| Imaginable promised, even to the] 
Ser business. If anything was a 

' V the city it should be the tak] 
| the tramway and electric ligli] 
} But he thought Victoria hail 

c'Oough in the fire. (Applause.) 1 
■ matter of civic government thl 

but one leakage, and that was 
I Public works department. As 

filling in of the flats lie believed 
I ing for the dredge. He had the 
I of Geo. Riley, M. I\. that' the 

would come down. If the dredge 
I come then1 it might be well to 
I Bats with solid matter. In this

t'eiegraph line from Edmonton to Atha
basca landing.

., -----a----
—Major aqd Mrs. Griesback, recent ar

rivals from .the Northwest Territories, 
have decided to reside in Victoria for the 
future, and have purchased the hand
some residence of Wm. Gedley, at the 
corner of Leighton road, together with 
Mr. Pearson’s lot adjoining. Major 
Griesback was until recently connected 
with the Northwest Mounted Police. 
The sale was effected by Grant & Con
yers.

Dismissed.
Chief of Polie Maedougall, Night Con

stable Dawson and Dr. Hilton, veterin
ary surgeon, have been dismissed by the 
town council of Portage la Prairie. 
Neglect of the town’s sanitation Is given 
as the reason.

MINER INJURED.

Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—A miner named 
Hill was brought in from Extension last 
night badly injured by a fall of coal. His 
leg and shoulders are broken, and he is 
also injured internally. His condition is 
critical this morning.

their horses, the society feels sure

Victoria. Jan. 13.
• Prayers were read by Rev. S. S. 
Osterhout.

W. R. Ross presented a petition from 
L. M. Proctor and others asking amend
ments to the Steam 'Boilers Inspection 
Act, which was laid on the table. 

Committee’s Report.
The private bills committee reported 

that the rules had been complied with 
with reenect to the following bills: To 
amend the Act of Incorporation of the 
Oity of Vancouver, and) to incorporate 
the Vancouver Insurance Company. (No.

Result of Inquest.
The coroner’s inquest last evening on 

the bodies- of the two men found dead 
near Fort Frances returned1 a verdict of 
suicide in the case of W. Watson, while 
temporarily insane, and death from 
posnre in that of John Scott.

Eaten, by Rats.
-“The residence of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. The. body of an eccentric man named 

Cleaver was beautifully decorated the Fenwick was found m a lonely habito- 
other day with festoons of belly and tion thirty miles from Port Arthur, the 
mistletoe, and clusters of lovely roses, bead being knawed by rats. He came 
the occasion being the marriage of Mrs. po»h, Ont., and was in the C. P.
Cleaver’s sister, Miss Eva H. Edgar, B- stores department years ago. 
daughter of the late Rev. James Edgar, Miner® Strike,
to Rev. G. Sherlock Faircloth, B. D., as
sistant pastor of Sherbourne Street Amherst, N. ®., Jan. 13.—Two hun- 
Methodist church. The service was per- dred coal miners employed1 by the Ghig- 
formed by Rev. Dr. Cleaver, M. A., of n-eeto Coal Co., Cumberland county, are 
Sherbourne Street Methodist church, and on strike because the company refuses 
Rev. James Alien, M. A., of Sault Ste. to send picks into the pit for them. The 
Marie. The maid-of-honor was Miss management holcfs that each man should 
Mona Cleaver, and the bridesmaid, Miss carry Ms own pick, the same as is done 
Lizbeth Faircloth, sister of the groom, in other mines in Nova Scotia.
The best man was Mr. R. T. Faircloth, Two Men Killed,
brother of the groom. During the cere
mony an orchestra played the Lohengrin 
hymn. Only the immediate relatives 
were present. After the ceremony, con
gratulations were made, refreshments 
served, and several bright speeches fol
lowed. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Faircloth left 
on the evening train tor New York. After 
visiting other cities they will return to 
Toronto, their future home.”—Toronto 
Globe.

Cancer a Constitu
tional Disease.

—Two Japanese fishermen had a nar
row escape on Saturday last. During 
the strong gade their boat was capsized 
near the norfch end of Galiano Island, 
but the occupants managed to climb onto ! two and three weeks, and on their return 
the bottom. , .Their position was deeper- will take up their residence in this city.” 
ate indeed, t^e big waves threatening to 
engulf them every minqte. Fortunately 
their peril was seen from shore and two 
men, named.Harry Vallmers and John 
Shaw, courageously put out in their boat 
in the teeth pf the gale and rescued the 
pair just in the nick of time. The fisher
men were pearly exhausted when help 
arrived. They* lost everything they pos
sessed, including their boat.

ex

it ecent experiments all go to show that 
there is a peculiar condition of the bloodo that favors the growth of Cancer just*, 
as there are certain atmospheric condi- 
tions that favor the growth of mildew.

It is the special mission of our Consti
tutional treatment to so alter this condH 
ti«n that the Cancer cannot exist. i

That we have been successful is easily 
proven by testimony of reliable persons 
who have been cured in all parts of the 
Dominion. Send 6 cents in stamps for 
our book, “Cancer, its Cause and Cure.’
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Out.__

WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC 
Get a box of the old reliable Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 
which loosens the bowels without caus
ing griping pains. No remedy is half so 
satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Price 25c.

one exc

'
!

4.)
The report was received.

First Readings. a■

I The following bills were read a first REMAINS CREMATED.
time. -o- sewer

■ By Hon. Chas. Wilson : A bill intituled 
4*An Act relating to the Attachment of 
Debts.”

By Hon. R. McBride: A bill intituled 
**An Act to ;:men4 the ‘Coal Mines 
Regulation Act.’ ”

By J. H. Hawthomthwaite: A bill 
intituled: “An Act for the Protection of 
Deer upon Vancouver Island.”

—Hinkson iSiddall. bailiff, was charged 
in the police æourt Tuesday with ob
structing an officer in the discharge of 
his duty white the sheriff’s bailiff w*as 
in charge ot the B. C. Cold' Storage 
Company’s premises some d'ays ago. 
Several witnesses were called and gave 
evidence on the trouble as- already out
lined in these] columns, and' the case was 
adjourned until Thursday morning. In 
the meanwhile Mr. Siddall, has made a 
counter charge against Sheriff Richards, 
charging him also with obstructing an 
officer in the discharge of his- duty. The 
case will prove an interesting one.

London, Jan. 13.—The remains of Madame 
Antoinette Stirling (Mrs. J. Mackinlay), the 
American singer, who died on Sunday, 
were cremated to-day at Golders Hill. A 
large gathering of musicians and others 
were present. ^

!
BORN,

JEFFS—At Nelson, on Jan. 7th, the wife 
of A. Jeffs, of a daughter.

LANG—At Nelson, on Jan. 9th, the wife 
of A. G. Lang, of a son.

OLIVE—At 25 Henry street, Jan. 6th, the 
wife of N. Olive, of a daughter.

HARRIED.
FRITH-FLESHER—At Greenwood, on Jau. 

6th. by Rev. W. Robins, Walter M. 
Frith and Misa Lottie H. Flesher.

DRANEY-GREER—At Vancouver, on Dec. 
11th, by Rev. C. C. Owens, J. H. Draney 
and Miss Helena Greer.

CUDNEY-COLLINS — At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 12th, Frank Cudney and Miss 
Bertha Collins.

MARPOLE-NEWLAND—At Savonas, on 
Jan. 11th, by Rev. H. S. Akehurst, D. 
p. Marpole and Miss Catherine A. New
land.

Stuart Henderson wanted to know if 
he would make the judges’ suggestions 
known so that they might be considered.

The Attorney-General said he would 
not make these public. He would not 
say where any suggestions came from.

The bill passed its second reading.
Gaols /and Police.

The second reading of the bill intituled 
“An Act to provide for the Proper Man
agement of Gaols, and for the Organiza
tion, Management and Discipline of the 
Provincial Police Force,” was moved by 
the Attorney-General. Hon. Mr. Wilson 
said that among the objects of the bill 
was that of making the superintendent of 
provincial police the inspector of gaols, 
instead of residing that duty in the At
torney-General. The latter could not at-
tend to these duties satisfactorily. -Before ava After,

The bill passed its second reading, and rives universal satisfaction. It promptly and
the House went into committee with T.
W. Paterson in the ch^ir. and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive

The "bin passed committee, with the ex- JJd Ær^n^OTmallof whichUadtoIntoSty! 
ception of one clause, which is to be re- Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave, 
cnnsirtprpfl Price $1 per package or six for $5. One willconsidered. pZea«e, six wilt cure. Mailed prompty on re-

seipt of price. Bend for free pamphlet. Address 
The Wood Company,

Windsoat Ont-, Canada, 
Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In Victoria

Sydney, Jan. 13.—iMichaet Hunter, cut
ter, and Charles- Johnson, loader, were 
instantly killed' in Glace Bay colliery yes
terday by a portion of the roof falling*on 
them.

A Shanghai dispatch says: “Viceroy 
Tson has concluded a loan_ with a Ger
man firm for a million taels, in order to 
purchase Krupp mountain guns.”

Questions and Answers.
John Oliver asked the Minister of 

Yinance the following questions: 1. Did 
Justin Gilbert act as stenographer in the 
Columbia & Western inquiry? 2. Will 
the government make a thorough inquiry 
Into the justice of the claims of A. M. 
Jones before making any additional pay
ment? 3. Is it the intention of the gov
ernment to pay salaries to officials whilst 
engaged in other than government work?

Hon. R. G. Tatlow replied as follows: 
“1, Justin Gilbert acted as stenographer 
for A. M. Jones; 2, yes; 3, no.”

H. E. Tanner asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the following 
questions: 1. HoW many lessees of tim
ber lands are in arrears on account of 
their leases? 2. W’hat amounts are ow
ing by each lessee? 3. What steps,- if 
any, have the government taken to en
force payment? 4. When did the gov
ernment take action*?

Hon. R. F. Green replied as follows: 
4‘1, 19; 2, B. C. Land Investment Con

Insane.
London, Ont*., Jan. 13.—Fannie Mc- 

Garvey, has been acquitted’ of the charge 
of murdering her uncle, Patrick Upton, 
at Stratliroy. The ground- for acquittal 
w-als insanity. The prisoner is still con
fined in jail1 awaiting an- order to be re
moved1 to the asylum.

Renom ina fed.

1 W oocVe Phosphodlne,
The Great Entttoh Remedy,
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug- 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
its kind that cozes and

not comeo- He had s
—At a meeting of the board of trade, 

held a few* days ago, R. Mowat, of 
I Mow-at & Wallace, made a valuable sug

gestion about the establishment of a life
saying station on this coast. The sub
ject wTas be^ re the board and under dis
cussion, and, Mr. Mowat advocated that 
a station be' established at Work Point, 
where men i rould always be on hand to 
man and ke< ?

Mowat’i

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

1

DIED.
Dutton, Ont., Jan, 13.—Jacobel Robin

son, Independent member of parliament 
for West Elgin, was renominated yester
day.

. Jan. 10th,HOSKER—At Vancouver, on
Mrs. E. M. Hosker, aged 66 years.“MY KIDNEYS ARE ALL WRONG! How 

it in a state of efficiency. st,aii I insure best results In the shortest 
plan for equipping and time?” It stands to reason that a liquid 

operating tbi station was on the prin- specific of the unquestionable merit of 
cipal as adopted at the big life stations South American Kidney Cure will go more ] Brantford, Ont., Jan. 13.—A bull ran 
in the Old Country. He has written to directly and quietly to the seat of the amuck in the principal streets of Brant- 
Scotland for foil information bearing on trouble than the “pill form" treatment, ford last night. Half a dozen persons 
the subject, and in a short time it is and when It strikes the spot there’s heal- were injured, one woman! Mrs, Edward 
hoped will be in a position to supply the tug In an instant. Sold by Jackson A Co. Hunf, who was standing on the sidhwaik,

1 and Hall & Ce.-78. \ i probably seriously.

SLEET—At Vancouver, on Jan. 10th, Wil
liam Sleet, aged 60 years. 

ll'KEE—At New Westminster, on Jan. 
11th. Sophia, only daughter of Hamilton 
McKee, of the B. C. Penitentiary staff, 
aged 17 years.

ili Mr. Several Persons Injured.r
I Debate Stands Over.

The adjourned debate on R. Hall’s mo
tion respecting the introduction of fish 
traps was, with the consent of the by all responsible druggists.

1 FOR SALE—Fresh cow. Apply to S. Sid- 
well, South Saanich. *data necessary.
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THB ASSESSMENT ACT. than compensated them for their time, f 
trouble and expense.

The exhibition deserves the strong sup
port of the business community of the city, 
as well as those who^are benellted by Vic
toria's growth and progress. The exhibi
tion brings the manufacturers and mer
chants Into closer touch with the people of 
the province, and consequently will greatly 
aid In Increasing the trade of this place 
and Its Importance as a commercial centre 
of-trade.

The report was adopted.
It was decided1 that the executive com

mittee should consist of five members, 
two to be elected' by the society and the

The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab-

“

nw u m

final meeting of
CIVIC CAMPAIGN

EXHIBITION DATE JAPAN HAS SENT 
NOTE TO RQSSIN

;
Farmers of Oowichan Diseuse Taxes 

and Game Act. ,)-V^ HAS BEEN FIXEDThe residents of Oowichan held a 
meeting at Oowichan Station1 bn Wed
nesday, 6th, at which their representa
tive, Mr. Evans, was present, to discuss 
the local land tax question.

It was pointed out that a large area 
fronting on Oowichan bay, and domprie- 
ing over 2,000 acres, pre-empted from 
20 to 40 years ago, has been in the 
hands of speculators since the B. & N. 
railway was constructed, and although, 
it has all gone back to its former wild1 
state years ago, it still pays but. a nom
inal tax compared with those who are re
siding and improving their places. The 
feeling of the meeting was almost unani
mous that all of it ought to, pay the 
wild land tax, as the owners -, held it 
at a figure which, prevented anyone pur- 

I chasing, thereby retarding the growth of 
the settlement.

A motion was passed asking the gov
ernment to have a special assessment 
made of this part of the district so that 
the assessor could revise his roll on a 
fair basis for at concerned. i 

Mr. Evans thoroughly explained the 
working of the new assessment met so 
that the dullest present" could compre
hend" it. 'He also advised the residents 
of South Oowichan to form a municipal- 

j tty, whereby they would be far better 
reported that in their opinion the new j off and more independent, and/ gave 
school board should secure the erection j them a description of how the mrunieipal- 
oi at least one tire escape from the upper ; ity North Oowichan was conducted, 
story of the North Ward, school at as j ^ P“rt «f the settlement had 
early a date as possible. This recom- thriven under it. The majority of the 
inondation was discussed at some length n*etmg seemed favorably disposed- to- 
and finally adopted. lt- ^ very few had ever given

The city superintendent reported the a thought before, 
result of his quest for suitable accom- Pheaaant Protection and the game h- 
modationi for the Ohiuese pupils in the “nw wero also discussed, 
city schools. Several buildings had those present gave an, account of the 
been presented to his attention. One was damage done to they crops by thaphea- 
on North Park street, and the other on “ut- ^ spoke indignantly gainst 
the comer of Queen’s avenue and Doug- °f th® Gun aub m

? las street, which was surrounded! by a hcense to carry à gun
quite an .area of ground and was close “*<***hJ foment in order to- 
to a large field. This, in his opinion, pest. ^hey »a,d it was just
was the more suitable building. He **“ edget of th6,,,wle<iee- for very 
suggested, however, that an arrangement t. a wouId' 1,6 ra. the
be made by which white children from t0Jam* ■» thetenant
North Ward and Keck Bay could be
accommodated in this building and the 1
Chinese pupils could be placed in the G“n C1,ub, waat ‘he
«m* % m I~~œ 

S-HS HHsHS
ï5.iTSiï-*2V£r!î£& ■— — ■» -• *
lease of the premises could be secured.

The city superintendent drew atten
tion to a number of petty repairs needed 
at certain school buildings. These were 
left in the hands of Mr. Jay, of the 
building and grounds committee.

Mr. Eaton also inquired' if the board 
would.’ assist the formation of a teachers’ 
class in brush drawing and clay model
ling under an arrangement similar to last 
year.

In this connection the application of 
Mr. Binns for superintendence of 
Victoria manual training schools mi suc
cession to Mr. Dunnell was discussed, 
and ultimately it was decided, on motion 
of Trustee Hall, seconded by Trustee 
Jay, that in, the opinion of the board it 
was not desirable that any change should 
be made for the present in the relative 
position of the teael^ers in the manual 
training school.

In regard to the teachers’ class in 
brush drawing and clay modelling the 
board adopted the same arrangement 
that prevailed last year.

The city superintendent suggested that 
assistance be given towards organizing 
a teachers’ class in domestic science, 
but nothing was done.

The order paper being exhausted the 
board resolved itself into a committee on 
felicitations. This being the last meet
ing, Trustee Hall took occasion, to refer 
in appreciative terms to the harmony 
which had characterised the proceed
ings of the board, and tendered a glow
ing tribute to the chairman^ B. L. Drury, 
for the unfailing courtesy with which he 
hadl treated Ms colleagues at the board.
He hoped that Mr. Drury would do his 
utmost in the legislature on behalf of 
education.

Truste Jay spoke in similar strain 
He commented on the marked improve
ment in the school staff during the past 
few years, "■ due to the careful adminis
tration by Aie board. He felt that Mr.
Drury’s experience in educational mat
ters would enable him to deal with such 
questions in the legislature to the best 
interests of the city.

Trustees Mrs. Jenkins and, Boggs like
wise expressed themselves.

Mr. Drury, in reply, thanked the mem
bers of the board) for their kind expres
sions. All, he knew, had worked con
scientiously for the advancement of the 
city’s educational interests. He thank
ed his colleagnes for their courtesy and 
said he would' always recall with plea
sure his association with them. In, the 
legislature, as far as he was able, he 
would assist such legislation which 
would be of value to the city's educa
tional system.

...e meeting then adjourned.

e Been ■ THE SDPERINTEHDENT
MAKES A SUGGESTION

large attendance

IN THE CITY HALL
1 "> IT IS TO BE HELD MARKED CHANGE IN

ATTITUDE OF CHINAEARLY IN OCTOBER

:mg i

Advises That Building Be Leased and 

Readjustment of Classes Made 
—Other Matters.

Candidates for Mayoralty and ior Alder- 
manic Board Receive Good 

Hearing.

The Annual General Meeting of the No Time Limit Fixed For the Termina-
Agricultural Society Was Held «1. tlon of the Negotia-

w 1_. I,_r I I>r. Tolmie and Messrs. Baker and
neenesoay. Wilby were nominated as representatives

from the society. The voting resulted 
as follows: Dr. Tolmie, 11; Mr. Baker,
10, and Mr. Wilby, 6. Dr. Tolmie and 
Mr. Baker were accordingly elected 
members of the executive.

A discussion ensued upon the date of 
the exhibition, and it was finally decided 
to fix it for October 4th to 8th inclusive, 
the week following the New Westminster 
show.

_ Robert Leighton, secretary of the 
North Pacific Fair Association, notified 
the secretary that the annual general 
meeting of the association would1 be held 
in the office of the Rural Spirit, 8 
Hamilton building, Portland, Ore., on 
Friday, January 15th, and hoping the 
Victoria society would, be represented.
The secretary was instructed to ask Mr.
Leighton to represent the society.

It was decided t'o ask Mayor Mc- 
Candices, H. D. Helmcken and the 
mayor-elect to wait upon the government 
for the purpose of ascertaining the views 
of the government as to the annual 
grant of $3,000, which they will ask to 
be given for 1904.

The meeting then adjourned.

tion of ours, and we have accom- 
Every year we add to our aecom- 
Isliing harder than ever. We are 

we have succeeded. We are the 
imbination to raise the price of the

he had interviewed the E & N. Railway 
Company, and had obtained figures 
which were lower than the Seattle com
pany had offered. The metre had been 
given a great deal of credit, but account 
had not been made for the higher water 
level in the lake daring the past year. 
The speakerl among other improvements 
was in favor of a permanent roadway 
around Rock Bay.

B„ S. Oddy, a candidate for aider- 
man for South Ward, was cordially re
ceived. As a debutant he had no past 
sine to atone for, and if elected hoped 
to say the same twelve months front to
day. He stood wholly independent—no 
one had strings on1 him. He "was a busi
ness man of many years’ experience in 
Victoria although not a native of the 
city. If elected he would attend to the 
public business as conscientiously and 
energetically as he would his own. 
Basing to needed improvements the can
didate said the réclamation of the James 
Bay flats must not stand still. The C. 
P. R. should have no excuse for not 
carrying out their part of the bargain 
with the city regarding the hotel. The 
streets should ,be kept in, better condition 
especially in James Bay, where some of 
the thoroughfares were in a disgraceful 
condition. Another urgently required im
provement was the extension, of Birdcage 
Walk. The Dallas road: protection wall 
should be continued, until complete. He 
advocated! the maintenance of the sewer
age system in the most effective condi
tion, and1 favored the extension of 
permanent sidewalks. 'Mr. Oddy closed' 
a business-like address with a solicita
tion1 for support.

Ed. Bragg said' one of the matters 
creating friction in North and South 
Wards was the little expenditures they 
received. Most of the residents of the 
city were living there. He criticised the 
council for the stone work done on the 
James Bay flats. If elected' tre would 
do his best to see that the flushing sys
tem was attached to the sewers.

Mayor McCendiess corrected! a state
ment made by the previous speaker, 
which was manifestly unfair to him. 
When on the hustings last year he had 
said the flats would not be filled in less 
than two years, and, not one year as Mr. 
Bragg had specified. His Worship later 
explained that the city had1 one year 
from the time of the passage of the by
law in which to fill in the flats. The C. 
P. R. had' no intention of departing from 
their contract.

J. Douglas, a South Ward aspirant, 
was the next speaker, and was accorded 
a good' reception. He alluded to the 
necessity of street improvements. He 
also touched a popular chord when he 
deprecated' the location of the Old Men’s 
Home next to the cemetery. 'He closed 
With an expression of appreciation of the 
cordiality of the receptions tendered Mm 
at Varions meetings and an assurance to 
do his utmost for the welfare of the 
city if elected.

J. L. Beckwith in a general way would 
devote his attention to 
municipal works of the 
the city is now divided there 
equalization. He felt that other wards 
should practice a little economy for the 
benefit of the newer districts. People in 
the outskirts had in some instances not 
received' the benefits they were entitled 
to. He was a firm believer in permanent 
sidewalks, and would endeavor to secure 
concrete walks for residential sections. 
He believed in the division of North 
Ward, a recreation ground for North 
Ward, a septic tank for Victoria West 
at least, and' the water metre system, 
although not in favor of the distribution 
made of the metres.

Wm. Wilson, the next speaker, said 
that hie entry into the municipal 
again' was due to the unsanitary condi
tion of the city. From end to end the 
old 'box drains were left in the streets. 
He advocated the removal of every foot 
of them. They were responsible for the 
expense of conducting the Isolation hos
pital. He regretted that the old methods 
of road-making had been adopted, and 
commented on the bad condition of 
Belleville, Superior and1 other streets. 

.Certain public works had been carried1 
out without a competent foreman in 
charge. He believed in holding the 
heads of departments for the appoint
ment’ and efficiency of employees. He 
favored obtaining power to enable the 
council to appoint police commissioners. 
If elected he would do his duty to the 
city as a whole.

At this juncture the meeting adjourn
ed after a vote of thanks to the chair
man.

tiens.

$
The board of school trustees for 1903 

held their last meeting in the city super
intendent's office Wednesday evening. 
Quite a number of' matters were din It 
with, the most important of which was 
the question of securing separate apart
ments for the Chinese, a problem which 
it is believed will be solved.

The usual recommendation of the 
finance committee regarding the pay
ment of accounts was adopted.

The building and grounds committee

ichovies) Tin .. Qnal meeting of the civic cans 
field in the city hall on Wednesday 

probably the most remarkable on 
rect'rd i" some respects. The meeting was 
devofil of same of the exciting incidents 
characteristic of many meetings in the 

and possibly owing in a great ex-, 
the recent calamity in the Straits 

H,. interest manifested in the, campaign 
ending did not nearly reach the 
pitch of enthusiasm seen in other

25c. The annual general meeting of the 
Victoria Agricultural Society was held 
in the city hall Wednesday. Mayor 
MoCoindless, the president, was in the 
chair. In addition to Secretary R. N. 
Swinertou, there were also present M. 
Baker, W. F. Norris, Watson Clarke, H. 
D. Helmcken, K. C.. J. T. Higgins, W. 
J. Hanna, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, J, W. 
Bolden, John Richard» (Prévost Island), 
James Wilby, Frank Sear, W Christie, 
Miss A. D. Cameron and others.

The annual report of the executive 
committee was read as follows:

London, Jan. 13.—A dispatch front 
Tokio to Reuter's Telegram Company 
says that Japan’s answer to the last 
Russian note was handed this afternoon 
to Baron de Rosen, the Russian minister, 
and that negotiations w'ili be continued 
without any time limit set for their ter
mination.

The demand» which Japan is said to 
have made, according to reports pub
lished abroad, have caused 
prise in Tokio, according to the dispatch, 
and it is now stated that Japan never 
asked for the evacuation of Manchuria, 
but, on the contrary, frankly recognized 
Russia’s special interests there and her 
right to protect them. Japan only de
manded the realization of Russia’s vol
untary pledges respecting China’s terri
torial integrity in Manchuria and the 
freedom of residential rights and inter
national trade therein.

Panic in Korean Palace.
D . — , ,, . London Jan. 14.—The Seoul eorres-Remame Found Near Port Arthur- pondent of the Daily Mail cables a de- 

Trailing Shirts and House Flies 
Spread- Typhoid.
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night's meeting.

AW. Barnard in again outlining Ms 
platform said that he hoped' that the 
paving work would this year be extended' 
t'o Johnson and aYtes streets. If elected! 
fie would use every effort to get the 
Dominion dredge down here again! at 

but if tlie plant cannot be Secured

Henderson presided at last

)CERS.
dent Grocers.

Gentlemen:—At the annual meeting held 
during the week of the exhibition, on the 
9th of October last, resolutions were passed 
leaving to tlm board of management:

The decidl^ of the dates of the next ex
hibition and the appointment of an execu
tive committee of not more than nine, who 
shall have full power of management for 
the incoming year, three to be named by 
the Victoria city council.

The actions of this executive committee

• <>Dce, w ,
the council could not afford1 to wait. 
Legislation was always a fruitful topic

. of discussion, and the Municipal Clauses 
Act was continually subjected- to amend
ments without the council’s knowledge. 
The whole municipal clauses should be 
amended-. ♦

The Isolation hospital had demanded
• considerable attention of the council in 

the year just passed. A great many 
patients had' been treated, and in many

.'eases the city not recom,pensed. Latterly, 
however, a plan had been adopted 
whereby patients were -isolated at home,

. and the scheme had been found to work 
well, lu fact if there was no serious 

. contagion next year a saving of $5,000 
might be effected.

The municipal taxation was something 
which should not be meddled wiCh until 
the findings of the committee appointed 
in the East to investigate the subject 
had been obtained and' thoroughly digest
ed. If elected' lie promised to devote his 
attention to this matter.

€. E. Redfeiu in h-isi opening remarks 
-again expressed his view about the 
urgency of the work to be done in filling 
in the James Bay flats, tie explained 
his position on sewerage and water
works’. He was not a warm supporter of 
the metres, but the experiment had been 
made by the council, and1 the water com
missioner had said that during the last 
year as a result of the -introduction of 
metres 80,000,000 less gallons had been 
required for the higher levels and a 
saving effected of $15,000. The speaker 
then alluded to -the very desirable thing 

•of improving the streets-—nothing was too 
good for Victoria. The settlement of the 
Indian reserve and the improvement of 
the Victoria harbor were also planks in 
his pla/tform. If elected he never would 
tomsent to the payment of the subsidy 
to the Victoria 'Terminal railway until 

die and- the council were thoroughly 
■satisfied that the company had lived up 
to its agreement in every -respect. (Hear, 
hear.)

He was opposed to gravel and shingle 
being taken from the foreshore thus 
threatening the Dallas road. Day labor 
die believed in, and British "Columbians 
•and Victorian» should always hav© the 
preference in the matter of work. He 
was always opposed to any increase of 
taxation although holding the opinion 
thait licenses might be more fairly ad
justed. In going out to Victoria West 
-and Oak lands he was convinced that a 
number more lights were needed in the 

l^rts of the city.
Bx-Ald. Humphrey was the first can

didate for aldermanic honors called- on. 
He would not! criticise the council for 
what had. been dor.e, but for what had 
not been done. A great many streets 
were iu a disgraceful condition. An 
•alderman should not only work in the 
council, but he should go aroundi the city 

and become posted', on what is wanted. 
The work should not be left to t'he city 
engineer. He introduced the first by-law 
for the paving of Fort street, also for 
•regulating the waterworks. If elected 
ht.- would do what he could to extend 
this work. For paving purposes he 
favored cedar blocks.

■H. E. Levy said the James Bay 
réclamation work

L ■Some of

n tell a man by the English he speaks, 
n a straightforward MAN FROZEN TO DEATH.

manner you can
were ratified and confirmed.

The statement of receipts and expendi
tures and auditor’s report have been pub- 

It will not be

ADVERTISEMENTS
TMs In time Impresses the reader 

1 ialnness, truthfulness and treat- 
gence and discernment as ourselves Is 
e do not carry out this policy.

scription of a state of panic which he 
says exists at the royal palace.

The Emperor has issued a pitiful 
edict stating that the country is li-keJyi 
to be lost owing to the weakness and 
vacillation of the people whom he coun
sels to act for the best in their own in
terests;

The Emperor has also issued an ordin
ance warning the army not to fire in 
the event of a collision between foreigm 
troops. The correspondent adds that- 
the entire city is extremely turbulent.

The Times’s Moscow correspondent 
says he hears that the government has 
claimed the services of the entire volun
teer fleet.

ed. Ilshed In the newspapers, 
necessary now to make any extended re
marks In reference to It. We are very glad 
to say that all the liabilities incurred dur
ing the year were paid within a short time 
of the date of the holding of the exhibl- 

The audited statement showed the

same
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—A ma a was dis

covered1 frozen to death at Hymers, on 
the Duluth extension- out of Port Arthur 
on Monday. Coroner Brown has left to 
investigate.

The Northwest benchers, in session at 
Oalgary, have decided to admit1 United? 
States advocates to practice under very 
strict rules. It carries also reciprocity 
with the other provinces and colonies, 
ns soon as these others were ready to 
grant the same privileges to the Territor
iales, N. D. Beck, of Edmonton, 
elected président; E. L. El wood, of
Moosômin, vice-president, and C. H. 
Bell, of Regina, secretary.

Three curling rinks from St. John, 
N. B., will attend- the Winnipeg bom- 
spiel which opens early in February.

The annual feport of the provincial 
board of health places the responsibility 
for the prevalence of typhoid" fever at 
points in- the province to infection from 
the common house fly and' trailing shirts. 
The movement to èstablish a consump
tive samtariumi was endorsed.

75c.
35c.Ib. Blocks ................................

Mackerel and Holland Herring.' 25c.
!

eery Co., Ltd. tlon.
total receipts to have been $12,324.00. It 

unfortunate that the weather was not 
propitious; if It had been we feel 

association

39 and 41 Johnson Street. was
rocery Co., Ld.,

42 Government Street.
justified in stating that the 
would have a good cash balance. The sub
scription from the citizens amounted to 
$1,585.30. It was anticipated that more 
would have been received, but it is not to 
be wondered at when it Is considered that 
collections were being made at the time for

ELECTED OFFICERS.
SWIMMING CERTIFICATES.

Successful Candidates m the Various 
Tests—The Schools and Ages..

waseeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil—Credentials Received.

The Treaties.
several other purposes.

The expenditure amounted to $12.988.22, 
the ordinary expenditures being $12,687.47, 
only $303.47 short of the receipts; expendi
tures on capital account, $269.00; expendi
tures for previous years, $31.75. 
$12,988.22.

The city, since the statement was audit
ed, donated the sum of $700.00 to cover 
this débit balance. This amount was the 
only sum received from the city for last 
year’s exhibition. We mention this fact as 
many were under the impression that there 

an annual contribution of $1,000 as

London, Jan. 14.—All the morningr 
papers have editorials which attach great* 
importance to the ratification, of the 
commercial treaties between the United 
States and China, and between Japan 
and China. The consensus of opinion 
in these editorials is that the ratifica
tion of the treaties implies an act of 
sovereignty by China equivalent to » 
declaratioui that Russia’s occupation gf 
Manchuria is only temporary and for. 
specific purposes.
. The Times’s Pekin

The Trades and Labor Council held a 
eeting Wednesday night, and received 
le following credentials:

Following is the report of Ian St. 
Clair, physical instructor of the? “‘pub
lic schools, regarding the issue of swim
ming certificates:

Total,
From Barbers’ Union, Geo. Fenton ^ 
pm Boilermakeirs’ Helpere’ Union,
uell Rombough ; from Painters’ Union, 
. Gilligan and R. Ryan; from Laborers’ 
helpers’ Union, A. Johnson and A. 
•eves; from Laborers’ Union, U. Pointer 
ni A. R. Shirk; from Leatherworkétsi^ 
nion, Geo. Miller and J. W. Elliott; 
pin Boilermakers’ Union, G. R. Green- 
pod; from Machinists’ Union, Jas, 
imbull; from Cigarmakers’ Union, W. 
Iveown.

The officers submitted their annual re- 
kto which show the council to be in a 
ry flourishing condition both financial- 
and otherwise. Officers were then 

peted for the ensuing term as follows: 
resident, W. J. Yarrow; vice-president, 
l A. Coldwell; secretary, C. Sivertz, 
-elected; treasurer, A. Johnson; sér
ia mt-at-ar ms, A. Jeeves; executive com
ptée, president, secretary and R. Ryan, 
[. E. Ditclibum and: J. Frazer.
Mr.

Pemberton Gymnasium* 
Victoria, B. Ç., 31st Dec., 1908. 

Supt. F. H. Eaton, Victoria Public Schools:
Sir:—I have to inform you that your In

structions regarding the Issue of first-class 
swimming certificates have been carried 
out.

I received authority to proceed on August 
12th. Pupils of the .first grade swimming 
school division were eligible for examina
tion. The majority failed in the third test.

The subject of the fourth test was taken 
by Dr. Hermann Robertson, city medical 
officer.

The following are the successful candi
dates:

North Ward School—James Mann, 16 
years of age; William Gpx, 14 years ot age; 
Norman Hall, 15 ,years of age; William 
Stewart, 14 years of age; Sidney Humber, 
14 years of age; Stanley Stewart, 12 years 
of age; Gustave McKinnon, 14 years of 
age; William Smith, 14 years of age; J. 
Dakers, 14 years of age.

Victoria West School—Alep Macdougal, 12 
years of age; Roderick Smith, 13 yearp of 
age; Arthur Beaumont Boggs, 11 yeai^ of 
age; Herbert Beaumont Boggs, 10 years of 
age; Thomas Allsop Brown, 14 years of pge; 
Ernest Hasenpaly, 14 years of age; Frank 
Talt, 13 years of age; Herbert McIntyre’, 15 
years of age.

South Ward School—Clarendon Briggs, 15 
years of age.

I received assistance from Trustee Beau
mont Boggs, chairman sports committee; 
Dr. Robertson, city medical officer; Messrs. 
Arthur Langley and B. Ef. Hurst. 1

All of which is respectfully submitted/ 
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) I. ST. CLAIR, 
Physical Instructor V. P. 8.

the

:•

. , eorix spondent sayer
Russia S' position in Pekin is 

remarkable one, and the change im 
Chinn’s nttitnfié is striking. Russia’s 
wanton violation of all her pledges 
finally undeceived China and thrown 
her into the arms of Japan. While 
Japan’s preparations are complete and 
her intelligence service singularly active, 
Russia^ has not any. There is great 
confusion on the Manchurian, railway 
and few Russian troops have arrived 
in the Far East by land. Russia’s mili
tary strength east of Lake Baikal is 
exaggerated by the European 
papers.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Paris edition of the New York 
Herald, and the special cablegram from 
other correspondents at the Russian 
capital say that the opinion is held that 
the ratification of the Japanese and Am
erican treaties come as a shock to th» 
Russian foreign office.

The Daily Mail’s Tokio. correspondent 
says that Japan’s last note is couched 
in most courteous language, but that it 
affirms abso.utely and unequivocally 
Japan s inability to accept Russia’s pro
posals, either as regards Korea or Man
churia.

was 
well.

We wonld suggest to the board of man
agement the advisability of appointing a 
committee for the purposes of considering 
the constitution and by-laws, with the ob
ject of reporting such amendments as they 
may think necessary. There are many Im
provements which could be made and which 
require careful thought and time for in
vestigation.

The following matters might be consid
ered by such a committee:

1. The alterations necessary to provide 
for the management of the association by 
an executive.

2. The ’ revision of the prize list by a 
number of committees rather than by one 
central committee. For example, the "divi
sion for horses” by those Identified with 
that department; “poultry division” by 
poultry men; "art division” by artists, and 
so on.

3. The removing of stock-before the clos-j 
lng of the exhibition. There was disap
pointment expressed by both prospective 
buyers of stock and visitors at the stock 
having left on Friday. Quite a large num
ber of buyers from Sound points arrived, 
bpt found on Saturday that all the stock 
had been taken away.

4. The advisability of changing the date 
of the annual meeting. Although thé hold
ing of It during the week of the exhibition 
assures a large attendance; H- Is inconveni
ent for those engaged in the active manage
ment of the exhibition, their attendance 
very often being urgently required else
where. A better result might be obtained 
In holding an annual meeting at another 
time. The various districts of the province 
could be represented by delegates.

5. The consideration of membership 
qualifications.

6. A suggestion was made by Mr. Bullock, 
of Salt Spring Island, as to the advisability 
of exhibitors of stock stating on their entry 
form If such are for sale, and If so, the 
price. On a sale being effected the asso
ciation to receive a commission. This, we 
understand, Is carried out In most of the 
Old Country fairs and meets with success.

7. The definition of professional and ama
teur should be more clearly defined.

A number of suggestions have been 
brought to the attention of the executive 
which should be considered in the revision 
of the prize list. It would be inopportune 
to deal with them now.

MYSTERIOUS TRAUEOY. now a.

Two yen Found Dead—Head of One 
Knocked In. :

V
Port Frances, Ont., Jan. 13.—A terrible 

tragedy took place at Frog Creek, three 
miles north of here, some time last evening, 
which is shrouded in mystery. Two men, 
William Watson and John Scott, 
gaged last week to cut wood on the farm 
of one Jakes McKay, and were allowed the 
use of a shanty on an adjoining claim. Mr. 
Dowker visited 'them' on Sunday, when 
Scott complained of being sick. On Mon
day night a gentleman named C<tle passing 
by heard the door shut and that is the last 
heard of the men.

This morning when Cole and another man 
were passing by they thought something 
was wrong, and going into the shanty 
found It empty. On the floor they picked 
up a caseknife and whetstone covered with 
blood, and on examining the bed found it 
In the same condition. On searching near 
the house they found the body of Watson 
leaning against the stump dead, with a gash 
In his throat and his head knocked in. A 
little further on they found Scott lying In 
the snow frozen stiff with no marks ap
parently on him. As Scott had been dead 
for some time, how Watson could have re
ceived such terrible wounds is a mystery.

advancing the 
who!© cky. As 

was- no

w-ere en-

news-

McLaren, of the Vancouver 
lilding Trades’ Council, who is here 

legislative business for his council, 
mi addressed the meeting on union mat
’s, and t'he legislative committee was 
rtructedi to render him all aidl possible 
his work here. The council then 

iournedi. outs

MINER INJURED.

Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—A miner named 
111 was brought in from Extension last- 
pht badly injured by a fall of coal. His , 
r and shoulders are broken, and he is 
po injured internally. His condition isj 
tical this morning.

arena

Alarming Dispatches.
New York, Jan. 13.—The Allan line 

agents have received the following dig- 
patch from the headquarters of the Allan, 
company in Glasgow:

"Make no more freight contracts at 
current rates. War inevitable and like
ly to be decji red' to-morrow.”

_ , The dispatch adds that Japan is aflame
Chicago, Jan. 13,-Evidence to be used to begin, fighting, and that the entire- 

against any persons held to the grand Jury country is aroused and ready for battle 
has been obtained at the Iroquois theatre Other dispatches received here late 
by three detectives of the state attorney's to-day show that Japan’s attitude toward 
office. Eight doors and one piece of drapery the Czar remains defiant and that Bus- 
were removed from the ruins and hauled sia is hastening preparations for war 
to the criminal court building. Most of the which is now regarded as inevitable 
doors bore evidence of Slaving been locked. _
They are burned on but one side, and hi a -Transports» Required,
number of Instances the doors were forced San Francisco, Jan. 13.—A cablegram

to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
to-day announced' that the Japanes» 
government had impressed into the 
transport service the three steamships 
of the Oriental Steamship Company, 

j filing between this city and the Far 
I East. The vessels are the Nippon Marti, 

Hongkong Mara and the 
Maru. They are fast boats, built in 
•Y'.'.'O, and have been under Japanese 
subsidy.

THE THEATRE DISASTER.

ncer a Constitu
tional Disease,

WILL CHANGE PLANS. Doors, etc., Removed From the Iroquois 
by Detectives.The Canadian-Australian line intends 

making strenuous efforts to overcome the 
disarrangement of its sailing schedule 
which the accident- to the steamship 
Moana brought about. To that end tlie 
steamship Miowera, which sailed for 
Sydney on December 31st, will remaitt 
at that port but a short time before 
heading back for this coast again. The 
Miowera will reach Sydney about Janti- 
ary 23rd or 24th. and she will sail on 
February 1st. Under ordinary circum
stances the steamship Moana, now re
pairing at Esquimalt, would have sailed 

‘from Sydney for this port on January 
25th. Ultimately the schedule will be 
overtaken, but the Miowera and the, 
Moana will have changed places. Thik 
will be accomplished when the Miowera 
arrives again, and she will sail outward 
on March 4th—the date the Moana 
should take according to schedule. The 
Moana is expected to sail oh January 
29th.

Recent experiments all go to show thal 
pre is a peculiar condition of the blood 
lit favors the growth of Cancer jus!

there are certain atmospheric condil 
Ins that favor the growth of mildew. I 
It is the special mission of our Const! 
tional treatment to so alter this com* 
» that the Cancer cannot exist. 1 
that we have been successful is easifl 
bven by testimony of reliable person 
lo have been cured in all parts of thj 
bminion. Send 6 cents in stamps fd 
r book,^“Cancer, its Cause and Cure! 
I Stott & Jury. Bo wma il ville. Ont. J

... must be proceeded
with at once. He would have to be a 

j egotistical. With one exception he
I had greater interests» in, the city than any 

other candidate before the meeting. He 
would be a little selfish, but in: 'being 
selfish, would be selfish to the city’s 
benefit open and the locks broken. The door where 

the bodies of so many dead were found Is 
among the pieces of evidence seized. An
other pleee of evidence Is the drapery that 
concealed nn exit on the first floor. Neither 
the door nor the drapery was burned.

J- P- Elford considered the filling in of 
,e -flats the first matter of importance 

I to Victoria. The next thing was the 
manner in which the sewer work has 
.proceeded. The work so far had been 
don expeditiously, and he would like to 

work
-etreert-s were a

I
COASTING DEFINED. A crowd of employee* pressing against 

the elevator gate on the.sixth floor of the 
Brown Shoe Company at 11th street and 
Washington avenue, St. Lome, caused 
the gate to give way, and ten persons 
were plunged, down the shaft. Six were 
taken out dead, and the other four, seri
ously injured, were hurried to the City 
hospital. Two of t'he injured died after 
reaching there.

Notice Given by Department of Marine 
and Fisheries on This Important 

Matter.
?

'
BORN.

FFS—At Nelson, on Jan. 7th, the wi 
of A. Jeffs, of a daughter.
NG—At Nelson, on Jan. 9th, the wi 
of A. G. Lang, of a son.
IVE—At 25 Henry street, Jan. 6th, tl 
wife of N. Olive, of a daughter.

HARRIED.
ITH-FLESHER—At Greenwood, on 
6th. by Rev. W. Robins, Walter 
Frith and Mise Lottie H. Flesher. 
ANEY-GREER—At Vancouver, on 
11th, by Rev. C. C. Owens, J. H. Dr 
and Miss Helena Greer.
DNEY-COLLINS — At Vancouver, 
Jan. 12th, Frank Cudney and vM 
Bertha Collins.
LRPOLE-NEWLAND—At 
Jan. 11th,
T. Marpole

continued. The 
aim true to the city. A 

greiat deal had been, said om the water 
system, and the best way- to improve 
matters wonld be to inf star metres on the 
outside and' appoint* a ! good live inspector 
who would- enter thè premises and- in- 
«pedt taps. A great deal of leakage 
might thus be detected.

ARMENIAN REFORMS. American
Notice Is given by the department of 

marine and fisheries that cgi and after 
January 1st, ±904, the limits of a coasting 
voyage will Include a voyage between any 
port or place on the eastern coast of Can
ada and any other port or place on such 
coast, or in Newfoundland, Labrador, St. 
Pierre or Miquelon, or on the eastern coast 
of the United States not further south 
than Cape Hatteras, In the state of North 
Carolina, and also includes a voyage be
tween any port or place on the western 
coast of Canada and any other port or 
place on such coast, or on the western 
coast of the United States not further

The Porte Decides to Accept the Scheme 
Submitted by Austro-Hungary and 

Russia.

The main building requires repairing. On 
the day before the exhibition opened a 
strong southerly wind was blowing with a 
heavy rain, causing some very serious leaks.

We are very glad to report that the ex
hibition met with such favorable comment. 
Many of the exhibitors of stock particular
ly expressed themselves In very flattering 
terms, the sales of stock having been very 

This will undoubtedly advertise

!•
I

Foot Elm Free
For Chilblains

Constantinople, Jan. 13.—The Porte ha9 
notified the Austro-Hungarian and Russian 
ambassadors of its full acceptance of the 
Macedonian reform scheme, an<T of its con
sent to the repatriation of the Macedonian 
refugees, and promising amnesty to all the 
political prisoner^, with the exception of 
those concerned In dynamite outrages. In 
conclusion, the Porte draws attention to 
the armament of Bulgaria and urges that 
Bulgaria be not permitted to nullify the 
work of reform.

HEART PALPITATION AT NIGHT 
Battles even the strongest man, but to 
the average woman it is a taste of genu
ine purgatory. Take a little Nerviline 
in sweetened water and away goes th* 
palpitation. You’ll be saved lots of 
worry by keeping Nerviline on hand, 
which is a treasure for all sorts of pains 
and aches. Nerviline cures headache, 
stomach and bowel troubles quickly. 
Costs 25c. for a large bottle.

Saves the Dying 1
During Mr. Elfordts address Mayor 

McOmdless entered the "Ball and 
corded a hearty welcome. *-•>,

Aid. Dinsdale did' not come prepared 
to speak at length. He had spoke1*!1 at 
01'her meetings, and had heard everything
imag-innble promised, even to the scavtwi- south than the harbor of Portland, In the 
gor business. If anything was acquire^ state of Oregon, and not further north than 
by tlie city it should be the taking ovei*, CaPe Spencer, In the Territory of Alaska, 
of the tramway and electric light plants. or anV inlet or bay having its entrance, on 
But he thought Victoria had irons j Jhe eastern side of such cape. New coast- 
enoagli in the fire. (Applause.) In fhé VS certificates will on and after that date
matter of civic there -n-ns b8 Issued to masters and mates of coast-matter or emc government there was , vessels, such certificates differing only
out one leakage, and that wtis in the jn cojor from those formerly Issued, the 
public work# department. Ajs for the face of the new certificates will be printed 
filling in of the flats he believed in wait- in green and brown Instead of red and 
ing for the dredge. He had the promise bine as heretofore. But such new regula- 
of Geo. Riley, M. P., that* the dredge tions will in no way Interfere with the 
would come down. If the dredge did not right or privilege of any master or mate 
come then’ it might be well to fill the wao obtained his certificate prior to 1st 1 

fiats with solid matter. In. this- regard January, 1904.

DOCTORS DIDN’T GIVE MRS, JAMB 
LONG TO LIVE—BUT DR. AGNEW S 
CURE FOR THE 
THEM AND CURED HER.

was ac-
We know from experience that Foot 

Elm will cure Chilblains. If you try it 
and it fails we will cheerfully return 
your money. Eighteen powders by mail. 
25c., and your money back promptly if 
ymi ask for it.
Bowmanville, Ont.

large, 
forthcoming fairs.HEART FOILED

A number of the merchants and manufac
turers who exhibited and had salesmen in 
attendance, reported the business they had 
done exceeded their expectations, and they 
considered the advertisement alone more

m
For fifteen years M-rs*. John- A. James, of 

Wlarton, Ont., was a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. For daya at a time she was 
confined ta bed, and lt seemed as though 
every breath might be her last. Her phy
sicians said that she might “drop off” any 

With’ woman’s tenacity in suffer-

Savonfls,
by Rev. H. S. Akehurst, 
and Miss Catherine A. Ni

V. Stott & Jury,

TURKS MUTINY.t
DIED.

SKER—At Vancouver, on Jan.
Mrs. E. M. Hosker, aged 66 years. M
BET—At Vancouver, on Jan. 10th, m 
im Sleet, aged 60 years.
■CEE—At New’ Westminster,
11th. Sophia, only daughter of 
McKee, of the B. C. Penltentl 
aged 17 years.

) 0Constantinople. Jan. 13.—A serious mutiny 
broke out recently among the garrison of 
Van. In Turkish Armenia, owing to their 
pay being In arrears, 
armed soldiers plundered shops nnd attack
ed Armenians. The mutineers finally fnade 
an attack on the palace, from which the 
commander of the garrison fled over ad
joining roofs.

minute.
lng, and Believing: that! “while there’s life 
there’s hope,” she started using Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart. Three bottles

To Cure a Cold in One Day
About five hundred

cured her.
This remedy relieves In’ thirty minutes 

and cures every form of heart disease and 
nervousness.
Dr. Agnew"» Liver Pills, 40 Doses 10c.= 26

Apply to 8. SR SALE—Fresh cow. 
ell, South Saanich.
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FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION Tellers, persons domiciled in Canada and 
returning to the country, and wives and 
families joining their husbands. A let
ter from the Provincial Secretary was 
sent stating that he would be'agreeable 
to this.

There was similar correspondence in 
1902 between the Japanese consul and 
Provincial Secretary Prentice, which 
witness said he would produce.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean was 
the next witness. He identified the draft 
form of the declaration used for allow
ing travellers to land under the Immigra
tion Act of 1901. He drew it up for Mr. 
Ellis. Witness did not consult his chief 
in the matter. The difficulty was met 
by the immigration officers not knowing 
what to do with travellers from Japan. 
Witness did not" think the act could be 
made to exclude these, many of whom 
produced passports. He advised that all 
that could be done was to make out a 
declaration form and get these men to 
sign it.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know under what 
clause of the statute such a declaration 
was prepared.

Mr. McLean thought there was really 
none. It was only prepared as a mat
ter of convenience. He did not know in 
reply to Mr. Oliver that there was pro
vision under the regulations for it. Mr. 
McLean did not think it was unreason
able. The form of declaration was pre
pared so as to provide a test whether or 
not an immigrant was a traveller.

Ii reply to Mr. Henderson, Mr. Mc
Lean said the act was not a very strong 
one. It had never been very fully en
forced, because of its repeated disallow- 

by the Dominion government, 'fhis

■ii in
IF UÏÏLE *

Fill SESSION IF The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Was in Annual Session at New West
minster Last Week. tiA»A|$1.00

The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
was ih annual session in New Westmin- nster on Thursday and Friday of last 
week, the following members being in at
tendance: WVG. Authier, Abbotsford ; 
W. J. Brandrith, Ladner; L. C. York, 
Wlionnock; J. W. White, Hammond; W. 
J. Harris, Hammond; W. H. Keary,; 
New Westminster; Jesse Low, Burnaby; 
J. C. Metcalf, Hammond; W. R.,-Hill, 
Burnaby; T. Parsons, Vancouver; W. A. 
D. Jones, New Westminster; Thos. Cun
ningham, Vancouver; Maxwell Smith, 
Burnaby; Hector Ferguson, Haney; W*. 
R. Austin, Coquitlam; D. S. Curtis, New 
Westminster; H. R. Moore, New West
minster ; R. M. Palmer, Victoria; T. G. 
Earl, Lytton.

On Friday morning Thos. Cunningham 
read an interesting paper on the care of 
orchards, and J. W. White gave one on 
strawberry growing.

Mr. Moore dealt with the manufacture 
of jam. A great deal of inferior jam 
put on the market at present. He 
thought it would be a good thing to pass 
an act compelling manufacturers to 
print their formulas on the back of the 
packages. In this way a good deal of 
the adulterated goods would disappear, 
and a better market would thus be 
opened for small fruits.

Mr. Palmer supported this idea, and 
suggested that a resolution be passed to 
that effect.

It was then moved by Mr. Moore and 
seconded by Maxwell Smith : “That all 
jams and jellies be labelled with a de
scription of their constituent parts.” 
Carried.

It was decided that the first quarterly 
meeting be held at Mission in April, the 
second at Nelson in July, and the third 
at Vancouver in October. In the after- 

T. G. Earl read a very instructive

8MR. M'LEAN GIVES
HIS OPINION OF LAW

THE SMELTER COMPANY
WILL IMPROVE LINE

:$xALDERMEN EULOGIZE
COURTESY OF MAYOR

»
V*%%

We ere the largest excisa ive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of'our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

a

Evidence Before Select Committee In
dicates Statute to Be a Fraud 

and “Farce.”

sThis is Made Necessary by the In
creased Output From Mount 

Sicker Mines.

8Have Never Questioned His Decisions— 
Fire Wardens Report on Their 

Visit to Theatres.

XThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. Pfstt YEAR* 
CANADA, Cl$1.00VICTORIA. B. O. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.6.,(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The committee investigating the 

charges made by the opposition' that the 
Provincial Immigration Act was being 
v'iolatedi, met Tuesday morning. All the

follows:

4$(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
H. C. Bellinger, manager of the North

western smelter at Crofton, arrived 
from Seattle last evening and returned 
to the smelter town this morning. He is 
very enthusiastic over the outlook at 
Mount Sicker, and his company is now 
contemplating increasing the equipment 
of the railway from the Lenora to the 
smelter.

Awaiting the development of the new 
body struck in tie Lefiora mine this will 
be deferred. If the ore lens there dis
covered, and in which Manager Tregear 
is now working, turn out as is expected 
new engines will be put on the line.

At the present time the railway is run
ning at its fullest capacity, carrying the 
ore from the present workings at the 
Lenora. With the contract for ore from- 
the Richard III., which at first will not 
exceed perhaps 50 tons a day, but wBtch 
will assuredly be increased many fold, 
there will be need for increasing the 
means of transportation.

Mr. Bellinger says the intention is to 
increase the equipment by returning the 
present engines employed and putting in 
their places two larger size ones. The 
engines now on the line haul three cars 
of ore to the smelter. These may be 
returned to the company from which 
they were purchased and substituted 
with two larger locomotives. The new 
engines which the company con
template purchasing, will bave a capacity 
of 10 cars instead of three, so that the 
output of ore from the mines may be 
increased thereby.

Since Messrs. Breen and Bellinger took 
charge of the mine the railway has been 
overhauled. Heavy rails were substi
tuted for those formerly in use, and 
many of the worst curves have been 
taken out of the line. This will prepare 
the way for the introduction of the new 
engines.

Mr. Bellinger says the smelter has now 
a splendid supply of ore in sight. A con
tract has been made with Capt. John 
Irving, who is now in the north, for a 
supply from the Arctic Chief mine, near 
White Horse. The first shipment will 
arrive by the next steamer from the 
north. The contract is an open ore, 
calling for all that may be soppliej for a 
term of four yekrs.

The last meeting of the council of 
1903 was held Monday, and after the 
transaction of business a pleasant inter
change of compliments between the 
members ensued. Alderman Cameron, 
who retires after seven years’ service 
4m the aldermanic board, expressed his 
appreciation of the courtesy shown him 
by the mayor and aldermen during the 
past year. He paid a Warm tribute to 
the friendliness and harmony which had 
characterized the deliberations of the 
council. He also spoke highly of the 
courteous manner in which, the corpora
tion officials had1 acted towards him. 
He felt sure that the public were well 
satisfied with the work of the council of 
1903. (Applause). Alderman Barnard, 
one of the candidates for mayor, fol
lowed in similar strain. He compliment
ed His Worship on the ever-present cour
tesy with which he had treated himself 
and members of the hoard. By virtue 
of Ms two years’ association with them 
he was able to festify that the greatest 
harmony had always prevailed. The 
other aldermen followed with felicitous 
remarks.

In reply, Mayor McCandles® said1 he 
heartily appreciated the kind1 remarks 
just made. He coula assure them that 
his duties had been rendered1 easy by 
the unfailing support they had always 
given, him. He recalled that not once 
had his decisions been questioned', which 
was to him a considerable source of 
pride.

There was present besides the mayor 
Aldermen Kinsman, Cameron, Vincent, 
Barnard, Goodacre and Stewart.

A communication was read from EL 
D. Helmcken, urging that a public inves
tigation be called1 to consider the Clal
lam disaster. The mayor explained1 the 
rction taken by the Board of Trade 
council in the afternoon. The letter 
was tabled.

C. W. Rogers asked that a suitable 
concrete sidewalk be laid on Gordon 
Afreet. Referred to the city engineer 
for report.

T. C. Sorby pressed for the settlement 
of an unsatisfied claim for the pay
ment of a premium of $350. Filed.

Miss S. Bowes, of Vancouver, com
municated an expression of sympathy in 
consequence of the Clallam disaster. 
Filed.

Wiring Inspector Daley submitted his 
monthly report. Filed.

The city clerk presented the annual re
ports, which were referred to the in
coming council.

The legislative committee submitted an 
exhaustive report containing various sug
gested amendments to the Municipal 
Oauses Act, which was adopted.

The streets committee handed in the 
usual routine report, which was adopted.

A report from the fire wardens was 
submitted as follows:

Gentlemen Tf response to your resolu
tion of the 4th Inst., we, your fire wardens, 
chief of fire department and building In- 

.sspector, visited the various theatres In the 
city and are of the opinion the buildings 
have a sufficiency of exits In case of tire 
or panic, bat as we consider the greatest 
danger ml£ht be caused) by crossed wires, 
JUs "Worship the Mayor has Instructed the 
electric wiring Inspector to make a thor
ough Inspection of the wiring and when 
this has been done we will report further 
thereon. We are also of opinion that the 
committee should follow the Investigation 
further and look to all public buildings to 
see If the building and fire by-laws are 
sufficiently stringent to protect the public 
against any accidents which are liable to 
occur.

We consider that the management of the 
-various public buildings should see that 
every proper facility is used for the con
venience of the people in leaving the vari
ous buildings.

The report was adopted.
The appropriation of $600 was recom

mended by the finance committee. 
Adopted.

After the complimentary exchanges al
ready alluded' fo the council adjourned.

was members were present as 
Chairman, W. B. Bowser, secretary, 
Geo. A. Fraser; Stuart Henderson, R. lOIL CLOTHL. Drury and W. Davidson. _____

J. R. Symons was appointed stenog- 5 TABLB OIL CLOTHrapher.
Chairman Bowser, reading the resolu

tion, outlined the work of the committee, 
that of investigating the working of the 
Immigration Act. He said that at the 
time the resolution was introduced into 
the House the member for Delta had 
made charges.

Chairman Bowser wanted to know if 
those specific charges were to be laid 
and to be investigated. •

John Oliver said that he did not re
cede from any charges he hadi made in 
the House. The committee was ap
pointed for one purpose, that of investi
gating the working of this act. Beyond 
that the committee could not go.

It was decided to allow Mr. Oliver 
to examine witnesses called:

A. Campbell Reddie, Deputy Provin
cial Secretary, was the first witness. Ip 
reply to Mr. Oliver he said that no rule» 

made under the act of 1903 for

34.«S SHELF OIL CLOTH 
S FLOOR OIL CLOTH UNSEL SUance

declaration furnished the proof of whe
ther or not the man coming in had made 
proper representations that he was a 
bona fide traveller.

Mr. Henderson wanted to know how 
the having of such a declaration on file 
would lead to the identification of the 
Japanese landing.

Mr. McLean thought a difficulty would 
arise in the line of identifying the men. 
He did not know how the declaration 
was used. It would have to be inter
preted to those who made the declara
tion.

In reply to Mr. Henderson, Mr. Mc
Lean said he did not prepare the form 
simply to get rid of Sir. Ellis for the 
time.

In reply to Mr. Oliver witness thought 
that the Provincial Secretary! was given 
the power to exempt classes and. not in
dividuals under the Immigration Act.

In reply to Chairman Bowser, witness 
said that tills was the only way in which 
they could i 
the immigrants back on the ship. These 
men could be prosecuted for violation of 
the act if found in the country. It would 
be impracticable to drag all these men 
before a magistrate without one tittle of 
proof against them. He did not know 
anything about fees being collected in 
taking declarations, nor did he know 
who was to take the declaration.

In reply to Mr. Oliver, witness did not 
see that if it had been required under 
the regulations that the Japanese should 
make this declaration, it would have any 

than it did as ndminister-

New Goods I New Patterns! Lowest Prices !

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA

noon
paper on apple growing in the interior.

R. M. Palmer, freight rate commis
sioner, dealt briefly with fruit markets 
in the Northwest.

Apple culture was the subject of a pa- 
W. J. Brandrith

esentations W 
General’s Dep

YOU CAN TELL
A store by the way It advertises, just as yo u can tell a man by the English he speaks. 
If you find the advertising of a store stated in a straightforward manner you can 
make up your mind that that store Is all right.

per by H. Kipp, ^nd 
dealt with the cultivation of the rasp-

YOU FREQUENTLY SEE ADVERTISEMENTS Courberry.
It was detertnined, on motion of Mr. 

Palmer, to send a delegate to the con
vention of the Northwest Fruit Growers’ 
Association to be held at Portland on 
12th to 14th inst.

It was moved by Mr. Wether ell, sec
onded by Mr. Brandrith: “That the 
British Columbia government be request
ed to enact such clearly defined drainage 
laws as will encourage and facilitate 

under-drainage of farm lands,

were
the carrying out of it. There "were rules 
made under the act of '1900. Officers 
were appointed to carry out the act, 
W. Ellis being the chief-offieer. Mr. 
Hussey had been later appointed. The 
act was assented to 4th May, 1903. Mr. 
Mclnnes was. then. Provincial Secretary. 
He was appointed on the 7th of May, 
1903. On 3rd'January, 1901, rules were 
gazetted for enforcement of the act of 
1900.

Chairman Bowser wished to know how 
Mr. Mclnnes enforced the act.

Witness did not know, as the immi
gration agent had access directly to the 
Provincial Secretary.

Mr. Bowser granted all the correspond- 
between the Provincial Secretary

Written with absolute disregard for the truth.J14, _ . , This In time Impresses the readerdifferently than the writer of these ads. intended. Plainness, truthfulness and treat
ing the public as though it has as much In telligence and discernment as ourselves is 
the policy of these stores. Come and see If we do not carry out this policy.
COOKING APPLES, per Box .......
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, per Doz.
FINEST MANITOBA CREAMERY

75c. (From Friday’s Daily.) 
ring the last forty-eight houil 
bodies have been added to thl 

>se recovered from the Clallanl 
Two steamers continue a si 

p straits. The Maude had to I 
► to the Sound last night, but i| 

E. E. Blackwood immedil 
pred the Albion, sending her cl 
prection of Race Rocks this m 
[ith instructions to work dowJ 
L From the weather conditio! 
roast few days it is believed! 
lers that the bodies will have I
■ that direction. If this theol 
k the work of the steamers wl 
led a great deal more difficult,! 
kke the possibility of the reel 
■es still more remote. Mr. Bl 
Biowever, is determined that 1 
■rill be made in this respect,!
■ kept a steamer constantly! 
Kin the work ever since the! 
Recurred. Up till the presenfl 
levs have been cruising off Dil 
iland and up towards Darcy is! 
jying the last day have been! 
■ful in their mission.
■*ort Tpwnsend Call says: “A|
■ remained up until the Umal 
■eft Victoria at 11 p.m. F ri 
K at 2.15 in the morning, whl 
■ward and talked with Pilot I 
^ko was in the pilot house al 
■cross the straits. Marden I 
^Btling Btatment that lie had I
■ of the mishap of the Clam 
^Bm Victoria while in that I 
^Bg the trip across the stral
■ saw a tug with a tow il 
^B of Smith’s island, bu

nothing of it, as sighting! 
Kmmon occurrence in the I 
■ officers of the Umatilla I 
^Bf the facts, this staunch, 4 
^Ramer could have reached 
^B>efore midnight, and wifi 
^B boats and many men com 
^B have saved every sod

86c.
BUTT ER, It>. Blocks ......................................

Just arrived, fine Eastern Labrador Her ring, Mackerel and Holland Herring.
25c.

The Saunders1 Grocery Co., Ltd.proceed. They could not put

’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.proper
which is essential to the success of fruit
growing in many parts of the province; 
and be it therefore resolved that a copy 
of this resolution be submitted to the 
Honorable the Minister of Agriculture 
at the earliest possible date.” Carried.

On motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by 
Mr. Brandrith, it was decided to ask the 
government to increase the yearly grant 
of the association to $1,500.

The convention then adjourned.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.

JTHEenice
and other persons relative to the en
forcement of the act from' May 4th, 1903, 
when the act was assented to.

In reply to Mr. Bowser, the witness more force 
said that in the enforcement of the act ed. He thought it would require a new 
of 1908 they but followed in the foot- section in the act which would make it 
steps of the regulations under the act an offence if they refused to make a 
orf 1900. declaration.

Mr. Bowser wanted all the correspond- In reply to Mr. Oliver, witness said 
to the working of the act of | that travellers were not immigrants, and

no regulation was required to show this. 
The regulation of the Provincial Secre
tary that travellers should be exempt 
was waste paper-and not necessary.

Mr. Oliver wanted to kjbw if the de
claration administered to the Japanese 
was not a fraud and a farce.

Mr. McLean thought there was a mfip. 
ing of too many questions.

Mr. Oliver got an answer that the" de
claration was not required by the act or 
by regulations, it was not obligatory for 
a Japanese to make this declaration.

Mr. McLean, however, held that it was 
a convenience in the enforcing of the 
act. An officer might ask questions, but 
Ue had no statutory authority for asking 
these questions, and the Japanese might 
refuse to answer them and walk ashore. 
Redress coifld only be got by prosecuting 
him. The onus of proof would rest with 
the officer to prove that the Japanese 
was not a traveller.

In reply to Mr. Oliver, Mr. McLean 
said a justice of the peace going and 
having that declaration made and charg
ing two dollars was not a fraud, if the 
Japanese was willing to pay. He did not 
think that a police officer was aiding in 
a fraud in assisting in that.

Mr. Henderson wanted to know if wit
ness did not think this act of no use.

Witness said it was a difficult act to en
force. The province was attempting to 
do something by a side way which they 
found they could not do directly, owing 
to conflicting with the Dominion govern
ment authority. To be really effective 
would require the power of deportation. 
The act was not altogether worthless, 
however, as it had deterred some from 
entering.

The committee adjourned until Friday 
at 11 o’clock.

John Oliver realizing that it would be 
an advantage for the electorate to have , 
access to the bills and other parlia
mentary papers as soon as printed, has 
waited upon the government and has got 
their consent to forward each day the 
new bills, proceedings, etc., sent to the 
clerks of the municipalities. By this 
means those who wish to may ascertain 
quickly just what the character of the j 
bills are which have been introduced by- 
waiting upon the clerk of his municipali-

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd
—The little trading schooner Girlie 

was wrecked out at Sooke in Friday’s 
gale. She was on her way to Victoria 
with a load of produce. The vessel had 
not got far on her voyage when her sails 
were blown to pieces and she was left 
helpless in the storm. The schooner was 
soon brought up on a small island and 
rapidly pounded to pieces. Capt. Jensen 
and the only sailor aboard had to swim 
for their lives. Leaving the doomed craft 
they struck out across in a rough sea 
and amidst great breakers, reaching 
shore after a terrible struggle. Soon af
terwards Capt. Jensen started for the 
city, and being picked up on the road 
arrived here in safety Monday.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Coppery Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

A. O. U. W. GRAND LODGE.
eneft as
1900.

Mr. Henderson thought the scope of 
the investigation would not allow of 
this. The committee was appointed1 to 
inquire into the act of 1903, and there 

foundation- laid1 for the investiga- 
The scope of

Plans of Beneficiary Assessments 
Adopted After Harmonious 

Session. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, D. &The A. O. U. W. grand lodge of Brit
ish Columbia met at 10 a.m. in A. O. U. 
W. hall, Yates street Monday. The 
grand lodge was called to order by the 
grand master, H. C. Edwards.

The following grand lodge officers and 
representatives were present: Past grand 
master, F. W. Welsh; grand master, H. 
C. Edwards; grand foreman, H. T. 
Devine; grand overseer, A. Gilchrist; 
grand recorder, J. T. Mcllmoyl; grand 
receiver, W. Seowcroft; grand guide, G. 
Sault; grand inside. watchman, M. M. 
Myers; grand outside watchmap, J. Mal- 
lett.

was no
tion of the act of 1900. 
the committee’s work would have to be 
enlarged by the House.

Mr. Fraser moved, seconded by Mr. 
Davidson, that all the papers relating 
to the enforcement of the act from 1900 
should bej produced-.

Mr. Henderson thought this out of

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON,
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

»

Pale, WeaK Women
Take New Hope

order. , .
Chairman Bowser, said1 he ruled it in 

order inasmuch, as the witness said- the 
act was enforced on the regulations pre*- 
pared under that of 1900.

Mr Drurv asked Mr. Reddie if there 
order issued that the regula-

IfOTICH

OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following lands 
situated on the North Thompson river: 
Commencing on the east bank of the river 
at the upper end on Stilwater flats, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, to post of commencement. Also 
commencing on the west bank of the river 
a short distance from the trail at Dore’s 
Meadows, thence south 100 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 100 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to post of commence
ment.

Victoria, Jan. 4th, 1904.

There Is a Remedy For All Your Trou
bles; Thousands' Have Been Cured. 
Why, Get Back Your Strength and 
Vigor by Using the Food-Tonic Fer- 
rozone ?

Ever since- the world began woman 
has borne more than her share of suffer
ing. Secret troubles undermine her 
strength, yet she seldom complains. 
But because.she has suffereckin the past 
is no reason why she should forever be 
dragged down by misery and sleepless
ness.
" There is a remedy, one that will lift 
that awful burden and remove the ills 
from which wojnen suffer. The name of 
this remedy is Ferrozone, which to-day 
is a household word throughout the 
length and breadth of the American con
tinent. New hope has been brought into 
the life of many a downcast woman, a 
new era of health has, dawned for thous
ands who have tried- and proved the 
merit of Ferrozone.

There is no. girl or woman who can 
afford to miss the- benefit that is sure 

The mining committee met on Tuesday to come from ^ regular use of this
*nd organized, with Mr. Ellison as chair- ^ remedy. It acts directly on all
«nan and Mr. Shatford as secretary. the organs and insures functional activ-

On being asked on Tuesday whether or ;ty up(m which health- so largely de- 
.not his government would bear the expense penjs Your days of weakness and head- 
-®f bringing witnesses here In connec o acbei your hours of nervousness and des- 
■vrtth the coroner’s Inquest ar sing out of wi:1 all depart. Life will hold
the Clallam disaster, the Premier said that fQr new joys, as it does for
although the matter had not come before eyery one that usea Ferros,one regularly,
the government as a whole, Mr. McPhU- Your whole bodv wUl feel the quicU.
lips had been appointed to watch the ease inflaeuce ot Ferrozone. The blood
wrlth a view to securing the complete fac-ts^. wm be purified| and enriched. You wil,
If It was necessary 8 no longer suffer from suppression and
supposed the government would bear the interf^pnce with the me"tTual func_
•expense. „ . tions. Ferrozone cures all such ailmentsIn the legislature on Tuesday K. L. .... ._ t. „r and prevents their return.Drury, M. P. P„ asked the Minister of Mrg Mary R Cowan_ of Hillsboro,

(1) What amount of debentures have been 'Trites: “W half the ailing women in
issued and sold under Treasury Debenture this , world, would only use Ferrozone 
Act, 1903? (b) And to whom sold? regularly they would save a great deal

(2) What price was obtained for said de- ot sickness. Before using Ferrozone I
bentures? was fatlSued and tired out with the least

<3) What were numbers of debentures exertion. I spent half my time in bed
and was forever bothered with some 

<4)' At what rate of Interest were they trouble or another. After using a few 
iggued? boxes of Ferrozone I became more ro

ts) Was any commission paid, as promis- bust, my strength increased and the ir- 
ed, on the sale of said debentures, and if regularities I formerly had hate disap- 
eo amount of commission and to whom paid "/ P©ared. Ferrozone is a grand medicine 

(6) How were the moneys realized ap- for "women.” 
pUed? This is the experience of thousands.

Answers were given as follows: (1) You really ought to use Ferrozone,—it 
$1,000,000; (b) Sold to three Canadian Life will do you so much good. Don’t listen 
Insurance Companies; debentures will not to the druggist who urges something just 
t>e issued until March 1st, 1904. (2) Par. as goo~. No substitutes compares with
<3) 1 to 1,000 Inclusive. (4) 5 per cent, per Ferrozone. which does all that is claimed 
annum. (5) No. (6) Money will not ne for it. Price 50c. per box or six boxes 
received until after date of Issue, 1st of for $2.50, at druggists or by mail from 
March, 1904. The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

Representatives—Victoria No. 1, C. T. 
Wriglesworth and J. Mallett; Granville 
No. 2, A. M. Bullock; Fraser No. 3, W. 
J. Carroll and Geo. Sault; Nanaimo No. 
4, D. G. Dailey and C. J. Buckle; Van
couver No. 5, M. M. Myers and A. 
Stewart; Banner No. 6, A. E. Allen; 
Western Star No. 7, C. W. Kirk; Ross- 
land No. 8, C. A. Peters; Perseverance 
No. 11, R. H. Macaulay; Delta No. 12, 
T. Ladner; Leiser No. 13, J. A. Halli- 
day; Atlin No. 15, J. T. Mcllmoyl; 
Maple Leaf, No. 17. O. P. Miller; Cen
tury Lodge No. 20, J. H. Kerr and A. B.
Potteriger.

Committees—Finance, J. E. Church, A. 
Stewart and C. T. Wriglesworth; laws, 
F. L. Budlong, A. B. Pottenger and W. 
H. Smith.

Supreme lodge representative — J. 
Stevens, Winnipeg.

After routine business the following 
resolution was offered for the considera
tion of the grand lodge:

was any
tions of 1900 should govern the enforce
ment of the act of 1903.

Witness- said there was no such order. 
Mr. Drury and Mr. Henderson could 

not see in the face of this how this mo
tion could, be in- order.

Mr. Bowser said he would rule it 
an order andz the motion was carried, 
Mr. Henderson* and Mr. Drury voting K Milne has taken steps t(fl 

^■closely guarded, and has ■
■ duty along the shore bel 
^Bit and Beachy Bay. H|
■ Mr. White, of Sidney, tl 
■t Sidney, and with an asa 
^Ber will watch the coast bel 
^Kpit and Cordova Bay. AI 
^Kill be on duty between Tel J 
^Rd Beacon Hill. The shorn 
^Bie latter point to Esquimal 
^■harge of a third officer, whil 
^■h officer will be on watch b« 
■nalt and Beachy Bay. ThJ 
■will all report at central si 
■n every day. Notice is givl 
■Hector that all wreckage ml
■ over at once, and if this I 
■d he will offer it for sale ini

I Persons failing to turn I 
■age in their possession will hi 
■to *a fine, for section 217 1 
■ns Act, says: “Every persoil
■ his possession, in port or onl 
■bods derelict, flotsam, jetsal 
K and which are dutiable, an I 
Rive notice thereof to the n| 
pr of customs without unnecl 
iy, or does not, on demand, pa 
les thereon, or deliver the same I 
per office, shall incur a pen all 
[ hundred dollars, in addition tol 
pities and penalties incurred bl 
I the goods shall be seized anj 
pi; and every person who rerl 
quantity or quality, any such I 
pnecessarily opens or alters] 
page thereof, or abets any sud 
^re the goods are deposited in | 
R under the custody of the cxi 
Brs, shall, in addition to all oth| 
Rs and penalties incurred by]
■ a penalty of two hundred do] 
■s reported this afternoon thaï 
Rip may go out and this time] 
Brch for the hull of the Callan 
R> the hour of going to pres] 
Br could not be confirmed. 
Kdence is beginning to be brougl 
Be coroner’s inquest of a most 
Rharacter, and C. H. Lugrin, c] 
B>yed by the Dominion govern 
Rated this morning that he be 
Rots ought to be issued for tl 
Rof those responsible for thd

H. O. STEVENS.

Relieve You of That 
Tired Feeling

may. , .
Col. Wolfenden, King’s Printer, being 

Rfliifl* -all forms printed were by 
Under the act of 1903 he had

NOTICE.called,
order. 8B, , ,
printed no forms. The form ot( declara
tion of 1903 being produced, witness 
said it was originally printed under the 
act of 1900. 
that new forms had been printed under 
the act of 1903. Witness probably 
changed the date himself. There were 
ito forms under schedule A and schedule 
B of Act A, 1903, printed that he could 

If the schedules under the

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassîar District, more lpar- 
tiçularlv described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of the Eckstell River 
with the fckeena River.

December 20th, 1903

TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST,
Witness was not aware

CYRUS H. DOWESIN THE LEGISLATURE. 1
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St, 
’Phones,425 and 450.

Mining Committee Organized With Trice 
Ellison as Chairman. iremember.

previous act had run out these might 
have been printed.

The original declaration forms were 
first printed om 4th February, 1901, un
der orders from the Attorney-General’» 
department, the draft of which was pro
duced in the handwriting of Deputy At
torney-General McLean.

In reply to Mr. Drury, witness said 
he* did not know who instructed him to 
print new forms under a changed date. 
He had little doubt Mr. Elis applied 
for them. He promised' to look the mat
ter up.

Mr. Oliver asked that Superintendent 
Hussey, W. H. Ellis and F. I. Clarke 
should appear before the committee the 
following day.

The committee then adjourned until 
10 o'clock Wednesday.

Resolved, That the supreme lodge plans 
of beneficiary assessments be the plan of 
assessment for the jurisdiction of British 
Columbia on and after Feb. 1st, 1904.

MARTIN LETNES.

REPLACES THE CLALLAM.
This was discussed fully, every mem

ber of the grand lodge taking part. Su
preme Lodge Representative 

. Stevens explained various points raised.
Upon roll call the resolution was car- 

1 ried by 29 in favor to 6 against.
The result was announced amidst pro

longed applause*
The committee on laws were then in

structed to prepare the necessary amend- 
which were

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Majestic to Take Run as Soon as Her 

Alterations Can Be Completed.Bro. NOTICE.
The Tacoma Ledger of Tuesday’s date 

says:
“The Puget Sound Navigation Company’s 

steamer Majestic, which Is now undergoing 
remodelling and betterments here, is to 
replace the^ ill-fated steamer Clallam. This 
was decided yesterday by the company. 
Work Is being pushed as rapidly as pos
sible on the Majestic, but at best it will 
take two or three weeks to finish her.

“When she again goes into commission 
It will be as the steamer Whatcom. It 
had been the intention of the company to 
place her on the Whatcom route, 
loss of the Clallam necessitates a change

General French, Little Bob», Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mineral 
Claims, situate In the Jdlnlng
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
Juan. „ „

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. I 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. 1. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder fer a certificate or 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims. ;

further take notice that action, un- 
be commenced i before 

such certificate t>f 1H>*

ty.
ments to the constitution, 
passed without discussion.

Various matters of interest occupied 
the attention of the grand lodge until 6 

reports have come to hand p>mM when it adjourned, 
from different parts of Canada relating j British Columbia is the twenty-first 
the wonderful benefits derived from the jurisdiction of the order to adopt the 
use of Foot Elm in cases of Chilblains, j new plans. Considerable opposition to 

These reports led the makers, Messrs, j these plans developed when they were 
Stott & Jury, to investigate the matter , first introduced last year, but after a 
further, and a large number of expert- careful study of them the membership 
ments were made which were entirely , have decided that they are jnst and equit

able, and insure the permanency of the

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

During the past two or three winters 
numerous

And
der section 37, must 
the issuance of 
provements.

Dated tills twelfth day of November, 
A. D„ 1903.

The
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

The parliamentary committee inquir
ing into the Working of the Immigration 
Act sat Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock.

The first witness called was A. Camp
bell Reddie, the Deputy Provincial Sec- successful.
retary. So great has been the success that if , order. . .. ,

He had examined the documents and any of our readers suffer with this dis- | Special efforts will now be put rortn i
could find no instructions. Notice of the tressing complaint they can get 18 still further increase the membership o
appointment of W. Ellis, Victoria, and powders of Foot Elm by mail for 25c. ; this order, which can boast of a record
Mr. McAllister, of Vancouver, was found, by writing D. V. Stott & Jury, Expert- j of 35 yéars uninterrupted prosperity.
He produced documents found in his de- mental Department, Bowmanville, Ont, .
partment. In May, 1903. a communica- and after testing the remedy if results ! —Monday afternoon a nieeting or
tion was read from the Japanese consul are not entirely satisfactory, the money the Licensed' V ictuallers_ Society was
to the Provincial Secretary, W. W. B.1 will be cheerfully returned. Mention this held at Pioneer hall. Business or im-
Mclnnes, asking that as was done by his paper when writing. portance wag dealt with. It was de-
predecessor certain- classes should be ex- • ------------------------ tided to watch the municipal1 elections
empted from the working of the act. Thirty-six acres In every one hundred of and support only those candidates favor- this port 18 *’®lng.ca' .,J
This included merchants, students, tra- Russia are still forest land. . able to the interests of (be victuallers. | phln, the company s

In plans.
“When completed, she will have accommo

dations for 150 passengers ana increased 
freight facilities, besides being a more sea
worthy vessel, owing to her added beam.

“When the fine new steamer Jefferson, 
now building at the Alaska Steamship 
Company’s yards here, Is completed there 
is a strong probability that she will be 
placed on the Victoria run.

“The disaster of last week has empha
sized the necessity for a larger and strong
er passenger steamer on this run, especial
ly in the winter months, when gales are 
frequent In the Straits.”

In the meanwhile the Sound service to

NOTICE.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate »t Port 

L Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described ns follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’a N.W. 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains* thence north 
40 chains along the east boundai/ of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and Contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

H. P. O’FAREKLL.

cor-

\November 19th, 1903. 1
i

* ^Regard to the steamer not disp] 
of distress, the Tacoma ij 

■-“Had the ill-fated steamer Cl 
^Byed any signal of distress l 
"W distance, most of the pnssd 
■ogt their lives in the fearful
■ last week, if not all of them, 
Keen saved by the collier Mack
■ was, when the Mackinaw d
■ ft few miles and within sid 

6 Plundering steamer last Friday I
there was no signal displax 

id the Mackinaw to think the C( 
18 m distress. It has been said 
e was unprovided with r<
similar means of signaling, havii 

: hiuch as a fire-cracker on board
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